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COLI.EGE SONGS

THREE GREAT SUCCESSES
Campi led by college men

Endorsed by college presidents
Prog-rammed by college glee dubs

Rah-rah'd by college students
Favored by college alumni

Cherished by college aluumse
A welcome gilt ill any borne.

WORDS AKD :l'lIUSIC THROUGHOUT

Songs of All the Colleges
A!lrlH~lj"e lu,d (/u..-nl,l.. elotn "i'lfling, $1.jO, postpaid

iVewedit. with 104 songs added for 67 other colleges.
Over seventy college presidents have actually pur-
chased this volume to have at their own home, so they
tel! us, for the students Oil social occasions. Ti:lt

editions have gone into many thousands of homes.

Songs of the Eastern Colleges
.....0'·.01 and dU..-able cloO, /Jj",/il1g, $l.2$ POSI,,,,id

Ideally complete portrayal of the musical side of the student life
in our Eastern colleges. Plenty of the old favorites of all col-
leges, while crowded with tlu new songs which are sung-many
never before in print.

New Songs for College Glee Clubs
Paper, 50 Cenls, lJOs1pa;d

Not less than twenty humorous hits, besides numerous
others, sentimental and serious. Not a single selection
in this book but has been sung by some glee club
locally to the delight of an "encoring audience,"
Never before published, they are really new.

Glee club leaders will appreciate II collection e"ery piece iu which, by the
severe test ofbOlhrehearsalaud concert,isl"ljrltf-lile m\lsicalnolation,
the harmony of the voice parts, lhesyllabification, the rhythnl, the rhyme,
the instrumentation, and last, but not least wilh audieuces, themlcho·
IIolivclleos.

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers
New Vork City

sonoou.ootce of nil pnbl ishere at one store



NE.W EDITION

WEBSTER'S
INTE.RNA TIONAL

DICTIONARY

Rich Bindings. 2364 Pages. 5000 Illustrations.

NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT.

25,000 ADDITIONAL WORDS
PHRASES AND DLFINITION5

Ci;- I'ht htl~""""o,,al 'UI1, Jint "'$II~d In 1$90, ,,"w~dllJj.' flu" U",,/Jridg,d." The
lV<!"1JFdJliOl'l'flh~ fJJI.."'Jatioll"t'WQS /;,,,,,,d ill Or/ahu, 11)00. G'<,/flu /al~stl/llll/!ul.

AI"" Web.l~r·.CollegialeDic_\ionaryw;'hSc<>lh'h(;lo .. ",y,<l". ~
"Fir" d .... in <'ualiIY,",,""od cia.. In .i,o."-'1'CHOU. MU~RAY IlllTL~~. \IIfI!~R'S

Spectmen pages,elc .. ofbo\h boo". sent on appHca(lon. COllI':OIATt

G. a C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield. Mass. I>X:TIOI<Wn'

Up to the Minute In

STVLB
Down to You In

PRICE

THE MILLER BROS. CO.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Men's and Women's Outfitters



----~ You are invited to call at the=----

New York Bargain House
DEPARTMENT STORE

F. w. IVIATt!ER & SOI'l weatrrairis te e, Nld.

Greetings to '02 and '03.

Cotrell & Leonard ~~~A~~'RK

Wholesale Maker of the

Caps and Gowns to the American Colleges

~ic~ BOWtl5 [or- p>ulpit G,ttd the 'f3ench
__ Ill"~t,.,.t,,d 111111"'1"."""'1,10,., t:h'•. "P"" AI'I,Ii.",ll.),, __

SHARRER & GORSUCH
Opposite Catholic Church

StyliSh Suils Malle to Ol'ller @l Elegant Rea!ly-'Iarle Suits
The Latest in Neckwear, Collars, Gloves, Skirts,

and Furnishing Goods of all kinds
PRICES J....OWER THAN ELSEWHERE

G. SCHIRMER 35 Union Square, New York

Publishers and Importers of Music

ueedquerters for all the Imported European Editions

Catalogues rind Graded Guides Sent Free on AppficQlion._____...._
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On your vvay dovvn tovvn stop at

G. R GRUlVIBIf'lE'S
For Fine Groceries, Confectioneries

Oranges, Lemons. Bananas, Nuts
Stationery and School Supplies, etc.

IcS'·AHU.~II~:)) [iitH

'1'.-["1'["''''' c..u } ~;,:~I;t,'e::~~:;~',:'~.;I:n
ehas. G. Kriel

]kakr in Prcvlsteus and Curer of Fine

Sugar-Cured Meats
,\11 kinds of fresh Meats

The Rendering of 1'111'1' Leaf Lard" Specialty

w~~:~::}~h~":,'~ntaii~,:"r.l~~~~r their rnerit~, nnd ""ything you

5 to 23 W. Henrietta St .. Rattimore. Md.

THE BALTIMORE COSTUMERS
A. T. JONES & SON

....3 East Baltituore Street •••. Baltiulore, 'lId.

COSTUMES MADE TO ORDER AND ON HIRE

IUanllfacturers of'Silk Batttters~~ Flags, "rigs, Beards, Etc.
Full Dress Suits, Oxford Gowns and Caps on Hire.

William J. Halliday ®

--_Florist ..
No. 316 North Charles Street

BALTIMORE, MD.
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Subscriptions tanen for 1i)IIH\'!.Weeki);! IIlIb .molltb(~ papers ano ~ngIl3ille;;

J. Frank Long
No.32 '\Vest Main St. Westminster, Md.

:n3oohs, iro~s, Stationer~
jfancr eoooe, !plush (1;00b5, iroilet Sets, ano

!picture jframes ruabe to @rbcr

W. SCOTT ZEPP Drugsand Che~%:I:~~:CyTa:d ToiletArticles

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

College Headquarters for Soda Water, Milk Shake and Ice Cream Soda.

Zepp's Cough Syrup is unequalled for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Brauchites, etc.

H you suffer with rongh skin caused by chaps, or otherwise, use Zepp's Royal
Cream. None Better. 2S cents everywhere.

OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2 and 7 to 8 P. M.•

DR. CHAS. R. FOUTZ
~~gular' Practitioner

... EYE, NOSE, AND THROAT-SPECIALTIES

148 West Main St., Westminster, Md.

SI1lit11a ReifsQyder
[umb~r, £Qaland Slat~

Sasb !Doors, 1l3linbs ano <BeneraI mill ILUlork
WESTMINSTER. MD.



Royal

Why is it that ..

Crab..
Brand ..Meat

Is Used in Preference to All Other?
Because no other is near so good. It is CONVENIENT,
PALATABLE and DELICIOUS. Ask your Grocer for it.
If he hasn't it, write us.

G. D. INSLEY & SON
BIVAI..tVE, mo.

. HORACE PARTRIDGE & CO.
LEADING OUTFITTERS FOR

Gymnasium, Base Ball, Foot Ball, Track,

~~.~ Order(hrOu~~::o~ eCn~sll:~:O:e:~:::~~.:~/:':~IO~U~:::·~:orIIe.mn
Mnrylatld College. 14 Frnnl;:l;" SI" Doston,lIIs!Ul.

~trau~~ S&ro~.

®yVRofe~afe l@)r~ ~ooel~
43 .nd 45 l'jop~in5 1"'1.c.

13QHimoJ"e) I'vld.
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Dedication.

"""
Co «IHliam Gideon Saker, 6sq., of Buch-

eyetcwn, JVlaryland, we, the Editors, do

respectfully dedicate tbis volume, tbe Hloba
of 1902, as a tohen of our regard and ee-
teem. and in humble recognition of and ad-
miration for the many services be has 90

willingly rendered to this, our Rima jdahr
in tbe f)ignlands of JI1aryland. ", ", ",
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ILLlA:'I1 GIDEO:'\ BAl"'::ER was born March 1, lR4-2, at Buckcys,
town, Frederick Co., ;\Io.ryland. He wns educated in the public
schools and at Calvert College, Xew Windsor. Xld. After finishing
his collegiate course he at once entered upon a business career, and

a few years later became a partner with his father in the firm of Daniel
Baker & Son, which finn is still in existence. They were engaged in tan-
ning and other lines of business.

On October 29,1867, :'111'. Bakerwas married to Xliss S. Ella Jones, of
Frederick County, Mel.

Xlr. Baker has always been regarded as one of the brightest business
men in the State, his experience being var-ied and successful, both in public
and private lines.

He was' one of the original men to become interested in starting the
Montgomery National Bank, at Rockville, Md.: the People's xational
Bank, of Leesburg, Va., find thc Citizens' National Bank, of Frederick,
Md., of which last institution he is vice-president.

He is also largely interested in and devotes much time to the Standard
Lime and Stone Co., doing business 311<1 operating large plants in several
States, and is likewise owner nncl overseer of extensive landed estates.

:'IlL Baker is a director in man)' corporations and institut.ions, among
which arc Western Xl arylanrl College and the Deaf and Dumb Institute at
Frederick, Md.

lie is a man of genial disposition, domestic in his tastes, and can
usuallv be found in the home circle after the duties of the rlnv arc over.

Il~ is 811 active member of the l\lcthodist Protestant church at Buckeys-
town, and a generous contributor in a quiet way to mally charitable
societies.

The institution in which he takes the greatest interest is the Bucking-
ham Industrial School 10]' Boys at Buckeystown, Xld. He has been presi-
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dent of the school since its incorporation in 1898, and his work for and
among the boys is perhaps the most congenial employment of his busy life.

The mention of NILBaker's name in connection with anv institution is
an honor of which it may justly be proud, and Western !vI.ar}'landhas been
especially fortunate in having him for a number ofyears as one of its Board
of Trustees, not 0111.'1 because of his ability and hearty interest in her suc-
cess, but because of his material aid ill donating two of her handsomest
buildings-Baker Chapel in 1895, and the President's residence in 1889.

It is with a mixed feeling of gratitude and pleasure then that we, the
graduating class of Wester-nMaryland, dedicate to so worthy a name our
Annuals, and we do so trusting that to a fruitful past of three score years
there may be added many more equally successful.

12



,. ,. ,.
"I1ND one other word must be noted for its exquisite beauty both of

sound and sense, it is ALOHA. Could any syllable breathe 1110re
delicious music or suggest more tender significance? And just
what it sounds like it means-Aloha. ... ... .. .. ... It is a greet-

ing and a farewell; it expresses the feeling of the heart whether that be the
ordinary courtesy of hospitality or the tender sympathy of personal affec.
tion. .. .. .. And no one could fail to respect the word that adapted itself
to so many uses and did so much downright hard work."

Friends, this is the 1902 ALOHAof Western xl arylaud College. With
the advent of this volume the class of 1902 makes its bow, steps down
fr0111the stage of college work and joins the long procession once known
as students, now remembered as graduates. As a fitting reminder of our
college days we now present to you our class book. and in doing so we
have endeavored to put into your hands the most interesting edition of
annuals ever published by the students of W. 1\1. C.

We do not claim for OUI" ALOHA any extraordinarv excellence. for we
can realize its imperfections; but we -do claim your indulgence, gentle
readers, for we can ask you to remember that it is published by college
students and not by experienced editors.

Our onlv aim is to offer the ALOIIA as a token of our many happy col-
lege hours, "and to bind firml v together past memories of those fleeting
moments now so dear to us all. If it shall serve this purpose its mission
will be fulfilled.

\Ve trust this memor-ial of the 1902 Class may be read with pleasure
and satisfaction by e\·ery student, alumnus and friend of Western Mary,
land.

We wish here to publicly thank fill who have in an ....manner assisted us.
And special mention must be rnnde of our artists, xtcssrs. Weeks, Saulsbury
and Chaffinch, for their ready contributions. Also we extend our hearty
thanks to 1\1r.Charles Oorsucb for having so willingly aided us in our busi-
ness department.

And now the 1902 ALOIIA is all open book to the public.

13









Board of 'Crustees.

J. \\', HERll\C, A. M., ),1. D., LL. D.,.
REV. S. B. S01;THERLA:"I), D. D.,
REV, JOHN J. _:\'[UlWAY, D. D., :\'1. D.,

REV. Da vrc W1LSO:\. 1\1. 0" .
Rev. E. J. Dln'lKl-10l,:SE, D. D., J\[, D.,
JOHN G. CLARKE, ESQ.,
CIHS. BILLINGSLEA. O. D. S.,
E. O. GRBIES, ESQ.,
\\'1\1. G. BAKEII, ESQ.,
REV. B. F. BENSO", A. 1\'1., 1\1. D.,
P. B. \1 vuus, ESQ"
HON. JOSHL'A W. :"IILES, A. ;\1., .
REY. THOS. 1-1, LEWIS, A. i\1., 1\1. 0, .
jOHK DODD, ESQ,)

JAMES S. TOPHAM, ESQ., .

JOHN L. RE1FS:>':IDEH, ESQ., .
FRAl'I:K L. HEInKe, ESQ.,.
JOSEPH W, S:'I[I'I'Il, ESQ ...

NATHAl\: H. BAILE, ESQ.,.
CLARENCE F. :\OI~MENT, ESQ.,
SAMUEL \' ANSORT, ESQ.,

RE\', J.UIES EARLE :\IALOY,

J. HOWELI~ BILLINGSLEA, 1\1. D.,

REV, Ft~ANK T. LlTTLE, O. D ..
REL A. \Y. i\iA'I'HER,.

JOSEPII ESGLA1I, ESQ.,

S. R. Hannis. ESQ.,
REV. H. L. ELm;;RDlcE, D. D., .
REV. J. W. KlIU::, B. D." .
W. R. ZOLUCKOl"FEI{, ESQ.,
RE\·. F. C. KLEIN,.

DANIEL BAKER.

· Westminster, l\ld., 1868
Baltimore, I, 1868

· Bellevue, Pa., 1868
· Denver, Col., 1868
· Baltimore, Md., 1868
Baltimore, "1868

· Westminster. ., 1872
· Westminster, " 1876
· BuckeystO\vn," 1877
· Westminster, ,. 1883
Union Bridge, '. 1883

· Princess Anne," l8S6
'Westminster, " 1886
Centreville. 1887
Washington, D. C., 1887

· westminster, xtd., 1891
Finksburg, 1891

· Westminster, " 1892
· Xew WindsOl'," 1893
, Washington, D. C., 1893
· Chestertown, i\Id., 1893
Rowlauch'ille," 1895
Westminster, " 1896

· Baltimore, "1896
Sharptown. 1897

· Linwood, "1897
Henderson, K C., 1897
Westminster, :'lId., 1898

· Baltimore, "1900
· t'uiomow», 1900
· Xewark, N.j.,1901
Baltimore, Md. 1901
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Officers of tbe Board.

'President.
J. \Y. HER[l'{G, A. :\J.,M. D.. LL. D.

Bccrcrary.
REY. T. H. LEWIS, A.;\1., D. D.

Lnasut'(t'.
WILLiA:'I1 R. l\ICDANIEL, A. xi.

Standing Committees.

€):ccutitlc Committee.
J. \Y. HERING, A. 1\1., i\l. D., LL. D., CI-IAI~LES BILL1:\GSLEA, D. D. S.,
E. O. GRIMES, ESQ.. j. L. REIFSNIDER, ESQ.,

REV. F. T. LI1'TLE, D. D.

finance Committee.
J~H. E. J. DRINKllonH>, D. 0 .. :'II. D.,

jonx G. CLAr~KE, ESQ., J. HOWELL Bn.r.iC\':GSLEA, :\1. D.

Huditing Committee.
jou« L. REIFSNJI}EI~, E:-:Q., JOSEPH W. SMITH, ESQ ..

~ATIIAN H. BAILE, ESQ.

Committee on Degrees.
REY J.J. :\IUIWAY, D. D.,
REL B. F. BENsa:.:, D. D.,

RI~Y. S. B. SOUTHET~LAND, D. D.,
RE\', T. 1-1. LEWIS, D. D.

Committee on faculty.
RE\', E. J. DIW,,1-:1I0l'SE, D. D ..

J. w. i\[ILES, ESQ., C. F. XORilJENT, ESQ.
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faculty,

REV. THOS. HA1\JILTON LEWIS, A. xr., 11. D., PRESIDENT,

And Professor of Philosophy.

MISS E1tMA ASHTOi\ SCOTT, PRECEPTRESS.

REV. JA?<.lES WlLLIAl\] REESE, A. 1L, PIT. D., Princeton,
Professor of Ancient: Languages and Literature.

WILLIAM ROBERTS .i\IcDANrBL, A. 11., SECRETARY,
And Professor oi Me themsctics end .-lstranomy.

GEORGE WASHINGTON WARD, A. 1\1., PI-I. D., Johns Hopkins,
Professor of History end Political Science.

GEORGE B. HUSSEIl, Pil. D.,Jobns Hopkins.
And Associate Professor of Latin and Greek.

ROWLAND WATTS, A. :"1., DEA:\:,

Professor of Physics end Biology.

PEROIKA:\IO BONNOTTE, PH. D.,johns Hopkins,
Professor of French end German.

i\DIE. :\·IARIE BO:-·mOTTE,
Assistant ill French.

CHARLES]. i\100RE, PH. D., Lniv. of Virginia,
Professor ot Chemistry and Geology
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GEORGE STOCKTON WILLS, A. 1\11.,
Professor of English.

LEON SA.\lPAIX, Brussels Conservatory,
Professor of Pieno.

1\[IS5 11ARV BROWN (Oberlin Conservatory),
Pipe Organ and Assistant ill Piano.

:'\[155 EJ\J l\1A :\1. SCHOTT (New England Conservatory),
Teacher otvoc«t Music.

i\11SS IPHlGENJA C. IRWIN,
Teacher of Drawing lind Painting.

Mrss i\IARY B8LL8 COCHRAN, A. B.,

Teacher of Elocution and Director of Gymnasium lor Y01111gWomen.

;\11~s. FANKIE M. HANDY,

Librarian.

LOUIS B. HULL, A. "1.,
Principal of the Preparatory School.

CHARLES ORLA:-;!DO CLE1\fSO:\!, A. B.,
Assistant in the Preparatory School.

;\IHS. L. B. HULL,
Assistant: ill the Prcperotcry School.

JOSHUA WEBSTER HEHING, A. i\il., M. D., LL. D.,

Lecturer Oil Physiology and Hygiene .

.:'.lR. CIlARLER A. HOLTON,

Director ofG.l"rll1J8Silimfor Young Men,
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f)\storical--tbe Blumni.

"" "
Bv AN ALUl\JKUS.

has been customary to dedicate this page to a history of western
Maryland College. Local historians-well qualified because of resi-
dence and official position-cha ,'C annually told the story of her
humble birth and marvellous growth. The xl ein Building erected

in 1867, Owings Hall in ]871, Ward Hall in 1882 (and again in 1895),
Smith Hall in 1887, Yingling Gymnasium and the President's House in
1889, Hering Hall in 1890, Levine Hall in 1891, Y. :\'i. C. A. in 1893, Baker

ALUMN1 HALL.

Chapel in 1895, a Professor's Residence in 1896, Smith Hall Extension, a
Professor's Residence and the Alumni Hall in 1899-al1 these and lesser
buildings have been so accurately described :,-'CflT after year that every
epoch in the life of our Alma Stater is well known far and ncar.

21



H Missb'g Page.

There is, however, one page of her history that has never been pub-
lished in tbe Ar.ona. The present editors have found the missing page; and,
for the sake of var-iety, present this year a history of our Alumni, The
departure may J"(~Sl1!t in value as well as variety, fr,r the history ot an
educational institution is but half told if it deal only with dates and
dollars. halls and houses, campus and curriculum, professors and prcsi.,
dents; the other half is found in the personal unci public lives of those who

.. ENTER HERE,"

bear her diplomas, we do not rate the value of a manufacturing establish,
ment by the size of its smokestack, hut by its output; the wisdom of a
lawyer by the beauty of his horne, but by the number of his clients , the
worth of a physician by his rapid driving and fast talking, but by the
number of patients who survive his treatment; the power of <I preacher by
his clerical cut and pulpit tone, but by the success of his sermons and the in,
fluence of his example, so the final test of the worth of a college is in thc

22



character and career of the graduates. Western Mar ....land College wel-
comes this test, for her wcighresr endorsements are her children.

H Large family.
Beginning with her first class of g'ruduatcs in 1871, and closing with

the class of 1902. we count the l1;1111CS of' two hundred and fifty-eight men
and two hundred and seventy.eight women-total, five hundred and thir-ty.
six. Cornparecl with some colleges-c-hourv with nge and heavy with

INTERIOR OF BAKER CHAPEL.

endowment-this numerical result umv seem srnall, but since our college is
of tender years and has no endowment, the size or our family is the source
of pardonable pride. But we do not rest the highest value of our Alumni
on this plebian problem of addition and multiplication; we mount to
matters patrician.

H Citlcd family.
We challenge any college of our age and number to show as many titles

and degrees. Though mere titles of honor are" like the impressions on

23



coin, gi\'illg no va.lue to the gold or silver, but only rendering the brass
current." yet those of merit tell the tale of successful post-graduate work.
Look through our catalogue: LL. 1\1., one; D. D. S., one; C. E., three;
Ph. D., seven; B. D., twenty-two; 11. D., twenty-two; IVI.A., one hundred
and nine; LL. B,, one hundred and nineteen: add two honorary degrees of
D. D., and there is a total of two hundred and eighty-eight decorations.
Others are yet to be adorned and others still deserve it, for they are found

THE PRESIDENT'S HOME.

in high and honorable positions-the parish of the metropolitan bishop, the
desk of the county school e x nminer, the chair of the editor, the gallery of
the artist, the sanctum of the author, and the hulls of stn tc and national
legislation.

H Loyal famHy.
The Yingling Gymnasium stnnds as a monument to the liberal loyalty

of a member of cur first class. The Alumni Hall. though not en tirely built

2-l-



by graduates, received contributions from many a class whose loyalty
must be determined by the act of giving rather than by the amount given.
1n a few years we shall be in a position to command wealth, and then will
come bequest and donation. But we may give proof of our loyalty outside
of gift ami legacy by the word of enthusiastic endorsement, by the faithful
effort to turn new students into our halls and by the organization of local
Alumni Associations. The one recently organized in New York may be a
prophecy of what will soon be seen in other cities, ancl then, as the poet
proudly claimed-c

"To Berkeley every virtue under heaven "_

COLLEGE LIBRARY.

SOaround mnl1)' a banquet board the same shall be clnimcd for our foster,
ing mother, and our frequent toast shall be: "Our College to-day. our
University to-morrow." Then let us pin ourcolors close upon our hearts
and echo our class and college yell at every reunion. SH_\'S George \V.
Curtis concerning the floriel post-prandial oratory fit the Alumni dinner:
"1t does no harm. It is the lyrical fervor of loyalty. The Englishman
who removes his hat nne! remains uncovered while the band ]11:1\'s 'God
Save the Queen' is not the SJ10b of St. Jf!.J1H'S' nor the cockney of St: Paul's,
but the baron of Runuymcdc where America began."
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Westminster L:beological Seminary.

" " "Bistot'ical.

CT!N"G 011 a resolution of Rev. L. W. Bates, O. D., the Marvlnnd
Conference. April. 1881, appointed R{:'\',J. T Xlurray, D. D.: Rev.
P. L. Wilson nntl Dr. Charles Billingslea to formulate a plan fer
the establishment of an institution in which to train young men for

the xfinistry in the xlethodist Pro testnnt Church. One year later the com.
mit-tee presented a report, which was adopted. and on September 6, 1882,
there was opened in Westminster. xtnrvlnn.L "The School of Theology."

SEMINARY,

September 4,1883, the title was changed to "The Westminster Theological
Seminary," and on April S, lSS-l., it was duly incorporated by the Oenerru
Assembly of Maryland.

Pl'(sid<nta.
18~2-Ht~G·-REY. Tuoxr.cs HA~IILTON LEWIS, A. i\l., D. D.
1fh7-1S9,-RE\', JAMES THO~IAS WAIW, D. D" F. S. Sc.
1::-97- -RE'·. II uc I-I L'ATI~IER EUWIWICE, A. :\,'1., D. D.
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Ccrpcrattcn.

The \Vestlllinster Theological Seminary is owned and controlled by the
Methodist Protestant Church through a Board of Governors and a Board
of Visitors. The Board of Governors COI1!1ists of five ministers and five
laymen, appointed as follows: Three ministers and two laymen are ap-
pointed by the Maryland Annual Conference of the Methodist Protestant
Church, every fourth session succeeding the session of 1884. Two min-
isters and three laymen an: appointed by the General Conference of the
Methodist Protestant Church, and hold office for four years. This Board
of Governors holds the property, elects the Faculty, and exercises general
supervision over the interests of the Seminary. The Board of Visitors is
composed of one minister and one layman, appointed by each patronizing
Annual Contercuce-c.. e., each conference appropriating a collection to the
Seminarv.

The Board of Visitors. or any of them, has authority to visit and in,
spect the Seminary at all times, with a view to recommending to the Board
of Governors such changes or improvements ill the management of the
institution as may seem desirable; and also to report to their Conferences
in the case of any students placed in the institution by them.

B03t'd of Gcecmcre.

RE\'. JOHN DAVID I"::INZEI~,D. D., Washington, D. C.
REY. BENJA:\IIN STOUT, Fairmount, West Virginia.
REY. JOH:'< xr. GILL, Washington, D. C.
RE\'. CH:\HLES D. SINKISSO;'<, Atlantic City, x. J.
REV. EOWAI{O J. DRIKKIIOl'SE, \1. D., D. D., Baltimore, :'-.lcl.
JOSHUA WI';BSTER HEIW"G, A. :'<.1., Xl. D., LL.D., Westminster, Std.
Pl.ETCHER R. Hxnms, :\1. D., Henderson, x. C.
J. NOIOIAN "'ILLS, Greensboro, x. G.
WAL'f'E!{ :\1. SEAIHi':G,Tomkins Cove, X. Y.
T. PU:-.IY FISIlER, Denton, :'-.1. D.

REV. HUGH L.·\'!'I:\IEll ELllE].1l)[CE, A. :'-.1., D. D., ex-officio.
[Westminster, Xld.

Offictt's of tbc Beard.

REY. EI)\\"AIW J. DI{Ii':KHOOSE, :.\1. D., D. D., President .
.JOSI!l·A WEIISTER HEHfNG, A. :'-.1., :'-.1. D., LL.D., Treasurer.
RE\". Th-en LATn!EI~ ELilERDlCE, A. \L, D. D., Secretary.
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faculty,

REV. HUGII L\TBlER EL!1ERD1CE, A.:Vl., D. D., President, ami
l'rotessor of Hebrew, Biblical and Historical Theology.

R£\', BESJAMI:'" PRAr-:KKI", BENSO:", A. 1\1., D. D.,

Professor of Systematic: and Practical Theology.

REY . .JA~IES \\"ILLlA).[ REESE, A. ;'0.1., PII. D.,

Professor of Xew Test amcnt and Greek and Exegesis.

HE\', TIJOMAS HA.\IIL'l'ON LI£W1S, A. ;'\1., D. D.,
Professor of Christian Evidences.

jOSIJl'A 'VEIlSTER HERINC, A. 1\1., :\1. D., LL. D.,

Lecturer 011the Preservation of Health .

PRESIDENT'S HOUSE
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Scholarships.

Free Scholarships. yielding $100 annually, have been established for
the benefit of deserving students.

The donors for 1901-'2 arc: Trinity Church, :;.l. T. Mcginniss. Joseph
D. Baker, Alumni Association, Chestertown Church a nd Dr. Joseph
Watson.

Four prizes have been founded for superior scholarship in Extemporane-
ous Debate, Hebrew, New Testament Greek and Thesis.

Extemporaneous Debate-en purse of gold-established by Rev. E. J.
Driukhouse, D. D.; Hebrew-a purse of gold-by Han. J. W. Hering, A. xt.,
.\,1. D.. LL. D.; Greek-a purse of gold-by Xlr. E. O. Grimes; and Thesis-
a purse of gold-by Mr. J. Norman Wills.

Students.

Junior Class.

GEORCE EOWIN BROWK.

HARLAND FULLE!{ GOULD,

AUHI~E\· FI{ANKU:-( II ESS, .

JAMES ERNEST LITSI:-(CEN,

RICHARD LUH-UN SHIPLEY.

· Hayden. l\ld.
Bloomingdale. ~. J .

· St. xl eu-ys. West Va.
· Fairfield, va.
· Baltimore, 1\ld.

Middle Cbss.

FWAKKLlN I'os-r-en KUAUSS, .\. B., .

CLA YBOImE PHILLIP;;, A. B., ..

Baltimore, Md.
Alexund r-ia , Va.

· Kent Island,.\ld.

GEOI~GE JOSEPII HOOKEI{,

Senior Cbss.

PIIILI!' \VAX1'lm Cnosuv
DEC~!ARTEII :\IAHSlr.·\I. DIBIlLE.
HARIH' T-IEFFNEH PUleE, A. B ..
SILAS \VRIGt-rT ROSENBERGEIC A. B .•.

.Odenton,:'I.lu.
· Rockville Center, N. Y
Rending, Pn.

· Tiffin, O.
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Stockton Literary Society.

"""presidents.
first-{:crm.

H. n. PRICE.

Second tA-rm.
O. xr. BIBBLE.

'Chil'd t::tnn.
S. \r ROSENBERGER.

:'i the regular courses of the Seminary the students are called upon
for addresses, extemporaneous and impromptu speeches and other
litei ary work of a like character. However, in these exercises the
students are embarrassed by the presence of critical professors, and

are unable to do themselves justice, make the progress otherwise possible.
or enjoy the progmm in which they take par-t. :\0,,", it is certainly well for
a person to remember to some extent that he is a subject of criticism; hut
if he is continually conscious that he is talking to those who are going to
criticise his efforts he is vcrv likelv to become formal and unnatural. The
Stockton Literary Society ~balan~es the regular work of the Seminary in
this respect.

In the society hall the students gather e\'('1")'Friday afternoon to recite.
read, deliver orations, essays and addresses, and enter into debates. Xo
professors are present, the students feel no restraint. and the duties to be
performed receive the efforts that come in response to the promptings 01

full and free hearts. Thus individuality and personality have opportunities
to manifest themselves in a manner that is sure to lead to their best de.
velopmcut and growth.

The wor-k of the Society during the present year has not fallen below
the excellent standard of previous years. Although we have not accom-
plished all we hoped at the beginning of the year, we have done a great
deal. The progress we have made has been manifest to us all. We all feel
that the work of our Society has Freed us from much ernbarrassmcuc, given
us greater power to think clearly and freely while on the floor, and in-
creased our abilitics to express onr thoughts definitely and distinctly.

We feel sure that those who leave us this year to enter the active work
of the ministry will alwa ....s have cause to remember the help obtained from
Stockton Socict y , and we hope that those who go only for the vacation
will return next fall with determinations to profit more than ever hv the
advantages afforded in our Society. "
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Introductory.

HE contents of the foregoing pages are such as have been brought
to the attention of the public many times before. This is always
necessary, since it is the desire of every class to present to tile
friends of the college a sketch of the various phases of work con-

nected with the institution. Although we had to usc the same general
subject matter as did the preceding classes, still we have endeavored to put
into as novel and variable form as possible this time-worn college data.

The remainder of om- ALOIIAwill be devoted strictly to the history of
students and student organizations. As a natural result it should be more
interesting to our readers than the portion of the book just finished. We
feel sure that it will be, and we hope you may think so when yon have con-
cluded rending it.

And now we wish to introduce to our friends the Senior Class. In the
resume we have tried to include nil of interest that has happened to the
members of 1902 since entering college, At the conclusion of the llistoi-y
will he found the "faces of 1902." Then follows the Prophecy. The
vcharacteriatics" are different in style from those usually given. Those of
the boys are accompanied by caricatures depicting the most pronounced
characteristic in each case. The girls preferred to have their pictures-
when babies-in place of the carica tnrea, doubtless thinking they would be
marc in keeping with the ideas of characteristics, In our statistics we
have given you a compiiation of" truth and jest" in such a nnU111C'\'as
we believe cannot help but interest and amuse you. The usual ode and
quondam list will also be found. But a new feature, and one that will
doubtless prove quite acceptable to our friends, is 1902's farewell. Here is
most tittingly worded the keen interest and depth of feeling which throbs
within the breast of every member of the Senior Class. May those glow-
ing words find man)' hearty echoes as they arc conned by our readers.

Following the Class of 1902 are resumes of each of the collegiate
classes and of the various college organizations controlled by the student
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body. Then comes that portion of our book sometimes styled "original
work." This represents the efforts of the Seniors to portray in the most
amusing and at the same time striking manner the various characters and
incidents connected with college life-as we now see it. \Ve wish to thank
all who have unconsciously posed as models for our artists, poets and
novelists. Rest assured that everything bas been done in the utmost
spirit of friendliness, and we hope those who may be struck will accept the
strikes in the same good faith. With these words of introduction, we take
pleasure in asking you to read and enjoy the remainder of the 1902 ALOHA.
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Class of 1902.

Colora,

Dark Blue and White.

Net+c.

Ael \'crum nitimnr. Clerims sequitur.

flower.

White Rose.

Officers.
president.

HOWA1W SWAIN ROlHNSQN.

propiwt"tsG.

EIJITII CLAIm KI;'\j~IE1,L.

ftistorian.

GIDEON IRELAND HUMPH1U~YS.

poet.

Hreenv \VILSON SAULSBURY.

lL\RIH' CLAY [h..'LL.

Sc(refolry.

JOl·[1\ STERLING GEA'l'TY.
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prologue.

HE ever.throbbing cycles of time have again completed their
destined path, and with this completion another class bids fare-
well to the stately halls of Western Maryland. This ....ear the
boys and girls of 1902 sever their active connections with college

life, and with a last lingering glance towards the hills from" whence have
come their help" slowly wend their way through the arch that guards our
historic campus find prepare to launch their craft of life on the billowy
bosom of the future. May the fates be propitious to '02'8 loyal sons and
daughters!

The history of this class has been presented to the attention of the
public at various times in a general surt of manner; but the historian will
now give you a ln-ief sketch of each member of the class, aiming not only to
record the whims and notions, hut also the serious aspect of each lifeas it
has appeared in the light of casual observance. The historian desires to
say that everything in the following pages has been recorded in the most
friendly spir-it, and it is sincerely hoped that the readers may peruse these
pages with the same good fceling of friendship. Before proceeding to the
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histories, we wish to note some characteristics applicable to the class as a
whole.

From the earliest existence of 1902 independence has been the great
factor in our development. To use a familiar expression, we have" always
paddled our own canoe." By this we do not mean that we are of that
arrogant specie of college genus who think they know it all, for we have
ever recognized those who are our superiors, and have been willing to profit
b_,"their advice. Bnt we are not of the kind who worship at an abandoned
shrine, nor offer oblations to some garland-decked abode of past genius.
OFiginalityand ] 902 are synonymous, hence we have always had a stand-
ard of our own design towards which we have progressed. Thc result is
that the name of 1902 will long be remembered 011 College Hill, and the
arched welkins of her classic walls will ever reverberate the syruphonjous
notes of our progress.

With these remarks serving as an introduction, vvc will now glance at
the names On our class roll:

).lARY KERR BLANOFOIW, . Clinton, Md.

P. L. S.; Literary Editor of _lfOllth~l', '02.

From an old Prince George's farm she carne to western Maryland and
cast her fortune with the gathering host of 1902. She brought with her
the frank sincerity characteristic of the country lass. and this accounts for
the extreme credulity for which she is noted. She soon displnved an ardent
disposition for United States history, ami finally became a worshiper of
Alexander Hamilton. Credulous, did 1 say? Well, yes, $0 much so that
she has always been the chief promoter of the numerous petitions sent by
the Senior girls to the Faculty, honestly believing they would be granted.
How's that for credulity?

Xlny, however, is a thorough student, and the correctness of her
answers cannot be equalled. She has received two medals for class leader_
ship; never was known to use a pony except in d Deutsch," a j~tiling
common to the class. Her favorite recreation is to perch herself on the foot
of the bed and inspire her classmates with her soul-stirring cry of "COCk.H_
doodle-doc. "

L,\WIIEKCE !lL'LL CHAFFINCII,. . Easton, xtd.
W. L. ~.; Asst. EeL of AliOHA, '02; Member of the Foot

Ball Team, '99, '00, '01; Captain, 1901; Member of
Basket Ball Team, '00, '01; Member of Base

Ball Team, '99; Tennis Manager, '00, '01.
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Fate has decreed that he who heads the roll of the sons of 1902 shall
he one most fitted. And her demand has been well complied with, for Law-
rence is a "lady's man." "Newk" as he is more gcnerallv known is the
class wonder. After roaming the streets of Easton for many :years, and
having broken the hearts of many fair damsels in that noted (?) town, an
inspiration seized him-" I must seek new fields of conquest." Being a
bright boy, he induced his rather to send him to Western Vl ar-yland. Alas,
the fatal decision 1 Though he applied his well-learned tactics for some
time, and put into practice his" Easton arts," his end was drawing near,
and he fell a victim to the" \'irginia" belle. Ever since the auspicious
moment he has been known as the lover. TIe has perfected the" Easton"
smile, being a combination of a whisper, laugh. grin, etc., anrl is fairly
started 011 the road to future progress.

But I would not have you think this is all of" Xewk." He is a good
athlete. both on the field and in the g.ymnasiu1l1. and ranks well as a
student. He is noted for his militarv-duck wnlk, and is never so happy as
when leading the Senior procession.

Em-r-n l\l.MEIHA DE BEI<I~\", .Daklnnd. :\[d.

P. L. S.

vl odest and shy is our mountain lass, As such she is held in high
esteem by everyone at \\'. \1. C. Edith lives on a farm. and in the summer
spends her time at Mountain Lake Park. About two years after entering
college she endeavored to solve the problem of love. As a result she joined
forces with her "compatriot," and it is believed that in the future a book
will be printed, entitled" The Simultaneous Equation of a :-'lutual Under-
standing."

Edith is noted among "The Noted Ones" for her scholarly ability
and punctuality, except when she oversleeps herself. She is chief among
the spooks in the f1'lr-famed J. G. C. The myths of the ancients have a deep
fascina tiou for her, and she is never so happy as when expounding to the
public on the aclvantages of the "Classical Course," adding the gentle
reminder" ne creditc cquo."

The history of Edith at college is the history of an excellent student, a
pleasant schoolmate and n channing girl.

JENNIE i\[AUEL ELL10'I'T,

P. L. S.; President of Philo, '02,

The only member of 1902 who doe"n't reside in Xlarvland. So :\1 abel

, Laurel, Del.
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is an exception to the rule. She comes to us from the thriving little town
of Laurel, which has reared itself among the sand), plains of Delaware.
This is a great fruit section-c-and from the representation among us, '02 is
inclined to bel ieve that the ,. Peach" is the chief export.

From her first appearance alllong us she became noted for her dignity,
which she learned in the Laurel ITigh School. She was impassive to the
wily charms of the "Deacon," and when told that she was only one-re-
plied, "yes, but in two wa.ys-r-L am one and \1'011." This also explains why
she has always considered college strikes a nuisance, and has been noted
for having a SLll'C enough case of love: however, fl-0111 reports, she has
handled the case well.

A remarkable girl is Mabel. Famous for capturing ruicc ; in this she
on t rivals a genuine Maltese. She has been flubbed "Ebenezer" by her class-
mates, though it is a question why, when, and for whom she derived this
appellation.

Xlabel is a thorough student and has always worked diligently, mak.
ing all enviable record in her college life.

BESSIE LEE GAMIllHCL, . . Alberton, Mel.

p, L, S.; Philo. Contestant, 1901; Asst. Eel.-in-Chiefof
ALOHA, '02; Literary Editor of J.1![OlJth~I', '01.

The first impression is a lasting one. Bessie arrived letc when she
entered college in her Freshman year-and she has been late at everything
ever since. She always sleeps during study hour, never studies during the
term (?), crams nights before exams, and generally makes tens. Strange,
how strange! But. notwithstanding, Bessie is a noted girl. She is the
Deacon of the" Iju.Lmviratc." and has won renown for the enthusiasm she
displays on the subject of hypnotism and the skillful manner in which she
practices it 011 the Preceptress. She is the" Big Medicine Girl" of the
dass-EnthYnloJc being her cure-all. She is conceded the gymnast of the
Senior girls, remaining (rom breakfast to perfect her various exercises.

Bessie is renowned for having the greatest number of str-ikes in the
class (?)-at the same time she writes thirty-yard letters to a certain naval
cadet, "a little fellow I know," she says. She forces the girls to listen in
awe to her hoo-doo ghost stories. But how about your experience with
spooks on Music Hull, Bess? Since we are good friends, I gucss I'll not ten
the story-cbut" 'deed 'tis funny." To be ser-ious.now, Bessie's ability has
been recognized by the entire school, and she has been an honor to her so-
ciety, to her class and to herself.
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JOrIN Sr-nm.ucc GEATTY, New Windsor, Xld.

I. L. S.; President I. L. S., '02; Class Secretary.

Four of the sixteen" illuatres" arc not boarding students. The first on
the list of the four is John Sterling- Geattv, from the famous town ~f New
Windsor. For five ycars Sterling has boarded the train to and from West-
minster in order to receive an education and graduate with the class of
1902. Pluck and energy were necessurv for the task, and these he pos-
sesses. It would have been well had some or his classmates, who are some-
what careless, profited by his example. He has made a record as a diligent
student and stands well in his class.

Sterling is a boy whom if you once see you will not easily forget.
Robust of fen», with a round, full face and rosy cheeks, he is a picture of
health, the C1l\'Y of women and his less fortunate fellows.

This "Adonis" has not allowed himself to be enamored of any of the
college girls, but this doesn't signi!~' that he is not an admirer of the tail' sex.
For he has a past history of which your historian has had the pleasure of
listening to, but which friendship doesn't permit me to relate. It would set
your heart throbbing to bear him relate his past pleasures and pains.
Evidently he has lived in another universe. For further particulars see
"Characteristics."

FllANKI.l:>; WEBB GI~!FFITIl, . Upper xl erfboro, Xld.
W, L. S.

"He is <J bright looking kid" was the expression used by Om' Class
President one day. And well does this describe the 1902 babv boy, Baby
in the sense that' he is the youngest of our number. So don'~ mistake m;,
gentle readers. Webb comes from the ancient town of Southern Xl.a ryland ,
and brings with him thc antique notions characteristic of the section. He
entered our midst in the Freshman year, not yery tall, ver-y slim and with
knee-breeches, And oh! so timid, bashful evervwlu-re except in the dining
1'00111. But here: his timidity vanished for the time being, and he would
tackle "college grub" with the fierceness of a prize fighter; and soon he
won fir-st. honors in the n ren a of .. big- eaters," which laurels he has ever
since \\"01'11. He bccame noted for his blushing propensities, and for this he
is noted still; he is also foncl of basket HSC<.'115iollS.

Griffith has evolutcd, so to speak, since he carne here, and is 110\\' quite
a society 111.:\11. He bowls-that is he did before he got a strike-shuffics the
paste-boards and takes snap-shot photos of the pretty girls in theatrical
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performances, A str-ike. did I say? Oh ! yes, in his senior year, a bewitch,
ing Freshman damsel had Webb dang-ling by the heart strings. And how
glad am I to relate that this fact has cured ., Webb" of his grosser mon-
strosities. "Skeeter" is a terrific debater, and the opponent who defeats
him must possess a well developed psychosis.

IDA COR:-;'ELIUS HALL, . Centreville. :Odd.
P. L. S.

Reared on the suburbs of the quaint little town of Centreville, on the
far-famed Eastern Shore, Ida is a staunch advocate and defender of its
charms. '''hen about sixteen vcars old she left home end lover to cast her
fortune with tbe class of 1902, then in its Freshman year; and fr0111the
results of her college experience we believe that lela is satisfied with the
decision she then mnde. Though in no manner a brilliant student, she, like
the many other girls of her class, has been a faithful one, and she can end
her college course satisfied with the past four years,

At times she is. perbaps.aoruewhat hasty ill clecision ; ncverrhetcss when
once her mind is made up she is not easily dissuarlcd from her resolution-
and so Ida can in no way be termed a ficl__le girl. The toss of her head and
curl of her lip is indicative of a tinge of SIHC<lSI11, which she can fittingly
place when so disposed, But to those who know her best there is a depth
of SOli I that speaks more than the passing glimpses of college hours. And
there is a quiet womanly dignity about her which all who know her can
not help but admire.

EO:-;'A AN",A HA\'. Hngersrown, ;\[r1.

P. L. S.; President of Philo, '01; President of Y. \Y. C.
A., '01; Asst. Ed. of AI.OIIA, '02.

And now it is the pleasure of the historian to record a few lines all
Edna Hay, the most queenly girl of the" 1111l11ort<1ls."She came in our
midst in the Sophomore year. and throughout her course has conrlncterl
herself in a dignified, womanly fashion.

Edna is a studious ~ir1. and soon after entering western Xlaryland
decided to make humnuit ....her principal study. ancl chose" Webstel·" as the
personage orchid interest to her, This study has continued uuccasinglv to
the present time, and it is apparent that it will go on in the future. For
the past two yenrs Edna has cultivated letter writing .:ISan accomplish-
ment, and she is now quite an adept in the art. She is the salvation of the



Senior girls when it comes to paJ'sing" Deutsch," for in this she can't be
excelled.

Edna is a sincere worker and is earnest in whatever she attempts. Her
happy disposition has won for her a circle of friendly admirers, not only
a1110117 her classmates but throughout the college, and all join in voting her
a priceless gem in the '02 band.

SARAH LA HUE llERR, . Westminster, Md.

B. L. S.; President of Browning, '02; Asst. Ed. of ALOHA,
'02; Browning Contestant, 1901.

How strange are the decrees of Fate! \Yithout this name the history
of 1902 would be recorded without a single girl from Westminster among
us; ami once upon a time La Rue was a member of 190]. But destiny
pointed the way for the future and .•Rue" bade farewell to the Class of '01
for the charms of '02. She is declared by all as the most popular girl in the
class. winsome in manner find genial in disposition, one cannot help but
fall a victim in her presence and help swell the coterie of her friends.

It is prett), well known that Rue has never" hooked" a recitation and
has alwuys made a study-special-of French. How about it, Larry? A
talented elocutionist is this fair maid. and more than one audience has been
held spell bound by the rhythmical music of her voice. Were I allowed to
prophecy, La Rue, r would tell you the future of such a power; but the his.
torian must record only the past and present. .-\nd so 1 can only add my
simple testimony to those of many others in proclaiming our pleasure in
having _vouas our classmate-the only town girl of 1902.

, Frederick, Xfd.
W. L. S.: Class Trcasurer ; Exchange Editor of slonthlv;

'01; xtember of :'IIand olin and Guitar Club. '01;
xternber of Orchestra, '00, '01, '02.

The one who next claims our attention is the modern student phe-
nomena fr-om the historic hills of Frederick. After graduating from the
High School. Il un-y taught school Ior- a year in the mountain wilds, and it
is 1110I'e than interesting to hear this then youthful pedagogue r-elate some
of his experiences. Fimling this vocnti ou too strenuous exercise for him,
Harry decided to try college life, and so entered the Class of 1902 H~ a
Sophomore.

Harry has made a record nt \\'. :\1. C, as the nearest approach to Rip
Van Winkle the class could hope to boast; as taking more quick" hookey"



trips, doing less g"enuine work and more bluffing, the 1110St cramming lor
exams, and carrying largest supply of jokes than any other member of
the class. But two things Harry is exceptionally fond of-the violin and
the girls. If these are in sight Harry loses his "doggedlack of energy," his
eye flashes, face brightens, and his whole aspect assumes a new tone,

Hull is an :lttracti\'e)ort of a fellow; he is a good thinker, and being
blessed with a fine voice can make an eloquent speech: and often has the
society hall echoed to the sound or his spicy debates.

GWEO:'; IHELANo i-luMPI-IR£VS, . Cove Point, Md.

w. L. S.; President of \Y. L.S., '02; Class Historian; Luter,
Collegiate Orator, '02; Webster Orator, '01; Editor-

in-Chief of ALOIIA, '02; Ed.cin-Chicf of JJont.h!_l",
'01; Webster Anniversaria», '02; Sec. Y i\J.

C. A., '00; Treasurer ofY.;\\. C. A., '99.

"Down in the lower part of Calver-t county. where the placid Patuxent
pours its crystal waters into the broad bosom of the blue Chesapeake, lies
a large and fertile farm destined in tu tu re years to become famous. For
here was born, some tweu tv years ago, Gideon lrcland Humphreys, the
silver-tongued orator of 1902. Xaturc, when she contemplates the pl'O-

duetion of a genius usually manages that he shall be b01'11 into an environ-
ment adapted to his growth and development. QUI' friend Humphreys
passed his early lite amid surroundings admirably suited to the evolution
of the resthetic temperament and lofty cast of mind so essential to the true

orator.
Calvert county is one of the most charming par-ts of Southern Mary-

land, remar-kable hath for its natural beauty H11d the bucolic simplicity of
its inhabitants. Reared ill such an atmosphere it is not surprising that
Humphreys came to us in the fall of '97 with a countenance whose ingeni-
ousness 11\'e years of college life have not been able entirely to obliterate.
Neither- is it surprising that such a youth has developed into an orator of

great renown.
In the sub-Freshman vear he stood at the head of his class in scholar.

ship ami has ever since been among the leaders; but it is upon his ability
as a speaker that his reputation rests.

In June, 1901, ably assisted by his colleague. Robinson, he \\'011 the
Inter-Society Contest for Webster. ln xfarch, 1902, he received the highest
honors that can come to a W. i\l. C. orator, the honor of representing the

Writteul,yad:lSSllutle.
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College in the State Inter-Collegiate Contest. His admirers are fond of
comparing him to Nestor of old,

"the master of persuasive speech,
The clear-lOlled Pyliall orator, whose tongue
Dropped words more sweet than honey."

WADE H,\:'IPTON INSLEY,

w. L. S.; Bus. Mgr. of ALOHA, '02; Ex-President of
1901 Class ; Vice-Pres. of Athletic Association, '99;
President of Athletic Association, '02; President

of W. L. S., '02.

After spending three yeeu's in the Class of 1901, in which he was hon-
ored as its President and recognized as a business-like fellow, Wade decided
to stop his college career And lay a business foundation for his future. Tn
one year he had placed well the basis of a thriving mercantile trade, and
then he felt it his duty to complete his education. Accordingly he entered
1902 in the Junior _ycar. In this class he soon made his influence felt as a
thoroughly practical fcllow, and we were glad to honor him who has been
an honor to us.

Wade, although he has worked under-a disadvantage, has made a good
student record among us. He is especially noted for the numerous trips he
has taken at various times, and the length of time it required him to reach
college after a vacation. The most renowned of his trips was the one to
Annapolis in his Senior year for the purpose of running the lobby of our
ancient legislative halls, In this he succeeded well, for the Haaman Oyster
bill was deterred and lost we firmly believe through the efforts of Wade.
What a glorious victory for 1902!

Em'I'1I CLARE l~unIELI", . Aberdeen, l\ld.
B. L. S.; President of Browning, '01; Asst. Buss. ;\Igr,
of ALOII .." '02; Asst. Bus. :\lgr. of Xl onthlv, '01;
Browning- Contestant, 1901; Class Prophetess.

The queerly dignified Prophetess of our class emanates from the rustic
. hills of Northern Maryland. When she first came to college she entered the
class of] 903, but the Paculty soon recognized her intellectual abilitv and
placed her in the ranks of 1902 where the atmosphere wns more preg;lated
with literary enthusiasm, and where it was more conducive to the iruprove,
ment of her time.

She is known as the Baby Elephant of 1902, Edith has always kept a
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pet. mouse, brought, it is believed, fJ'OIl1 the ark, and she has gazed so often
into its face that she can with ease imitate its monsey countenance. Prob-
ably the elixir of life Rants through the air of Harford hills, for Edith has
won renown 1'01' her ancient stories, and yet she claims to be only eighteen
years of age.

Love is an unknown solace to her, but she is famous for taking various
yOllng fellows in hand to raise->: Preps" being her choice. She soon grows
tired, however, and has shifted so many that she is known <1S the biggest
flirt in the class. Edith is not a hard student. but is recognized as the
boldest bluffer in all Senior studies. She never received a "sitting on"
during her COUI'se, except in the Senior _\'eaL As a fitting sentence to close
this history, r will use [In expression of the Prof. of Physics who, one day
speaking- of her, saicl, "She is indeed one of the brightest girls of 1902."

CHA]~LES HA\'EK KOLIl, . New Windsor, Xl d.

1. L. S.: President of 1. L. S., '02; Il'\'ing Orator. 1901;
Asst. Ed. of ALOHA, '02; Exchange Editor of

Montntv, '01; Literary Editor, '00.

From" Annv Rannell" sands to Carroll Couutv hills, from Baltimore
City College to Western Xlarvlaud's classic grounds, from Sophomore to
Senior-is the history of Charlie during the last three years. But from
"Soph" to Senior is what interests us most.

Lpon his first appearance among us he was recognized as the type or
student and scholar, and from his entrance he \\'<IS regarded as the winner
of class honors in 1902. Char-liehas received two class medals and gradu,
ares valedictorian of thc class.

"Abe," as he is sometimes called from his yery great resemblance to the
historical "rail splitter," is a general favorite among his classmates, for he
is always ready to lend a helping hand to his negligent Friends. Fathcr
Zeus is the fond appellation bestowed upon him by his classical mates, and
well is it applied, for he stands in about the same relation of rescue to the
bovs of his course as did the Homeric god to the ancient Greeks .

. Kolb is the type of n naturally strong character. And though a deep
thinker with a serious turn of disposition, he is not I}), any means a stoic, For
no one enjoys marc a good joke and heat-tv laugh or a jelly good lime than
does he. l Ie is himself an interesting wit, and will amuse you 1'01' hours
with incidents relat.i ve to his adventures with Baron Munchausen and
.. Bilh'" Weeks. lIe has lear-ned well the m<1xi111,"There's a lime for work
and a lime for play," and he's ever read)' for both at its proper time.
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Tl-10~lA~ IiE:-':RY LJ;<;G~;, . . xtatrapex. '\ld.

W. L. S.; President of \Y. L. S., '01; xtember of Foot
Ball Team, '99, '00, '01; Xl ember- of Track Team,

'00, '01, '02; :'-.fgr. of Base Ball, '02; Treasurer
of Athletic Association; Y. xr. C. A. Dele-

gate to Will'lingtoll, '01; Vice-Pres. of
Y. ),1. C. A.; Captain of Basket Ball

Te<1111, '02.

Fresh from the Kent Island High School. in which he stood second in a
class of three, "Toots" came a sub-Freshman to Western Xlaryland. A
brown-tanned, sturdy built youth he S0011 developed into a well-formed,
strong-muscled man, and as such he has been a terror to opponents on the
"gridiron," in the gymnasium or wherever he has met them.

Legg has made a good clean record out of his college COurse in every
department on the hill. and stands high in the estimation of his class and
college mates. He deserves credit for the knowledge he has, for, unlike
many students, his mind is such that what he knows he has had to work
for. But this he has done with a vim. Though his dogged determination
has dr-awn him into nnrrow-mindeduess at times, as a rule, he has taken
liberal views on most subjects. Chief among them is "girls." Tommy
admires muchly the fair sex. and has always had a strike at college-with
two or three away from school. He is one of the few Senior boys who has
never practiced smoking, and the sight of a tobacco bag causes him to ex-
postulate on the "evils of youthful intemperance."

TllO~I.-\'S HUHt,;!{T LEWIS, . Westminster, xtd.
W. L. S.; Manager of Tennis. '02.

It would take Clio himself to tell the history of the President's son.
"Buck," as he is generally known, has for many years resided on the col-
lege campus and been a student at the institution. He commenced" way
down" in the Preparator), department and has; undergone a systematic
evolution from the "brule" to the Senior. Consequently he can relate to
you 1110re incidents connected with the lives of past graduates than is even
contained in the college rccortl of "super-annuates."

Small of stature. he has heen kept busy for the last four years trying to
make his; presence known among us. Cntil he became a "Soph " he was
allowed to roam at will over the campus; but in that year commandment
number 11 spread its fostering influence over him, and Buck became more
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in the" role" of common men. He is quite an elocutionist. having won the
medal in both his Freshman and Sophomore years.

The only curly-haired youth of 1902, he has deemed tbis a superior gift
a.url a charm to the fair ones of the opposite sex. And so Buck has evolved
into quite a sport of late, the only one the class can boast. Thus we are
considering the question of buying a pedestal on which to place him when
1902 bids a final adieu to the pleasures and pains of Western Maryland.

ALBERTA CLARKLl:-:CO, . Barton, Mel.

P. L. S.; President of Philo., '02; Philo. Contestant, ] 90t;
Presiden t of V.W. C. A., '02; Asst. Ed. of AI.OllA,'02;

Literary Editor of .1[ollth~I·.

Among the towering hills of Alleghany, where men probe deep into
mother earth in search for the dark, dusty material which gives so l111H.'h

warmth and comfort to humanity. was born the golden-voice singer of
1902. When Alberta first entered Western Maryland she realized the vast
difference between the coal regions of her native soil and the benign in-
fluence of college life. The haugbtj- mine-Rower declared her aversion to
the opposite sex-describing them as such" disgusting animals "-and gave
her time to the search for knowledge.

She soon found this to be monotonous. and with the ioconsistcncv of
most of the sex sought diversion in the smiles of those same" clisgus'ting
animals." But, notwithstanding, she developed into a regular book WOrm

and can recite any sort of 1{',;80n from alpha to omega-without using a

single simple word.
Alberta has also practiced artistic posing as an extra charm, and this,

combined with a musical laugh-she laughs every note in the school-makes
her quite a captivating girl. But the beauty of that voice is he!" power.
Why, so alluring it is that for three whole hours, from a room on music
hall, she held spell-bound at his window a certain boy of 1902. 'Tis true,
but the music in that voice on trivals the charms of Cleopatra .

PERCIYAL FALLS L\'KCIl, . Theodore, XId.
W. L. S.; Member of Foot Ball Team. '00, '01; Member of

Basket Ball Team. '01. '02.
Cecil county made an appreciable contribution to the Class of 1902.

when. in the fall of '98, she sent Lynch to "College Hill." After spending
three years at Tome Institutc, where he laid a solid foundation in his
studies and physical training, Percy joined our ranks. During his first year



at Western Maryland he ranked among the leaders in our class of thirty
boys, arid won a reputation for his athletic prowess. He was soon recog-
nized as the best all round athlete at W. 1\1". C., and college stories abound
testifying to the dash and grit of the left end of OUl" foot ball team. In the
gymnasium his feats of agility and skill draw exclamations of wonder and
applause from the audience.

For three years Percy's sale pastime W<IS his pipe and the company of
a Jew of his schoolmates; but in his Senior year he became all ardent ad-
mirer of a certain dark-eved, round-cheek maiden in town, and, lo! his
time was now spent in her company in preference to all others. How
strange the change of ideas! But development is the aim of college life.

Percy, though once a little wild in his ways, has changed his old tactics
and has settled down on a par witn the other boys of his class. He is a
good-hearted fellow. easy to get along with, and is a bo....that will ever
stick close to his friends.

CLAr~l\ REU.i\~[Y i\!OI~GA;':, . Cumbet-lund , Xld ,

P. L. S.

Snugly ensconced in a valley which kisses the silvery waves of the ma-
jestic Potomac lies the thriving town of Cumberland. From this busy little
mart comes Clara Morgan, the independent beauty of 1902. She entered
as a Sophomore, never deigning to look at a boy. Clara wag a most con-
venient subject to thu t clread disease of homesickness; but one day she
caught sight of 1'1 "Scmitanariau." and the disease never again found lodg-
ment in her heart. Well, two bodies can't occupy the same space-that's
mathematical. Anyhow, she returned in the Junior yenr and mnde a special
study of Elocution! Shc is an excellent speaker, but no theme gives her so
much" pleasure and plain" as "Good-by, .Jim, take care c' ycrsclf."

Clara is the prize dreamer of the '02 girls. But her delight is in the
thoughts of the past. ~ow. this is proved in two ways: first, she has a
special corner of her 1'00111 devoted to pictures of one who is past and
gone-photos. of nil sizes and shapes=second, during the winter of her
Senior year she imagined that she was ngnin in the mountains, and so she
put her-hail' in mountain style and donned her mountain skirt. much to the
amusement of her classmates.

She can seldom be teased, for she tells no one her secrets but "Jim," and
all her thoughts fire embodied in a sphere of the future.



HELE:\ ALB£a'I'A ?\lllLLlN1X. Frederick. Md.

P. L. S.

In the land of Francis Scott Key, the nation's poet, there was born
twenty years ago Helen Mullinix. the fashion plate of the girls of Xineteen
Hundred and Two. She came here a Prcshuian, and at first thought that
strikes surely were H nuisance to anyone, and decided that she would place
her affections on a professor. But being frOI11 historic Frederick, where thev
idolize the poet of the nation, Helen, in our Sophomore year, became "a
worshiper of OUI" class poet, and till the present year the citadel of her heart
remained under the poet's command. But somehow or other events
changed, they do sometimes, and a "prep" was taken in charge. Sad,

how sad.
Helen is our artist; she delights in the varying scenes of nature, the

gray top mountains, the picturesque hills, and the glorious sunsets so
familiar to the students of Western Maryland. These she can place on
canvas and delight the eye of any of esthetic temperament. She is also
quite fond of caricaturing people, especially the Senior girls. Helen is 1:1 girl
rather hard to get acquainted with, but we believe that when once she is
your friend she is your friend forever and aye.

E1'HOL EBENEZEH rARSOSS, . Pittsville, Md.

W. L. S.; President of Y. r..1. C. A.; Y. :'.r. C. A. Dele-
gate to Wilmington, Northfield and Toronto.

Do you know the" Deakon ?" Why, I thought everybody frOI11 West
virginia to Canada knew the Deacon. 1 mean 8ro. Ethel Ebenezer Par-
sons, of Pittsville, Wicomico County. i\Id., the lone star of 1902.

Deacon came into our midst in the Freshman year. "Strange minglil1,:,"
of mirth and tears of the tragic and grotesque." It is an awful hard under-
taking to try and summarize the history of this man, for he has such a
long interesting account to bis credit as a member of 1902. Fal'renowned
is he as the only preacher in the Senior class, and HS classmates we unani.,
mously join in asserting that we sincerely believe that Parsons faithfullv
tries to lend the life he professes. "

Although a little refractory sometimes when approached we usually
succeed in bringing him into harmony with the various plans formulated
bv the 'O:Z" lnvincibles."
~ The Deacon became noted cady in his college life as a thoroughbred

heart smasher, so much so that he failed to have any of the \\I. 1'1. C. girls
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fall a victim to his wily charms. But one summer while wading through
the sandy plains of "Anny Rannell" he felt the warmth of a "Shawl,"
and since then he bas found consolation in the numerous epistles fr0111 over
the mountains.

Parsons has been a hard student and an earnest worker in the V. 1[' C.
A.; his sincere desire to cast a good influence on the hill has been recognized
by all. and he is never so happy as when trying to show to others the
power of n Christian lite.

HOWARD SWAIN ROBl~SOl\, ToddYille, }.,ld.

W. L. S.; President of W. L. S .. '02; Class President;
Webster Orator. '01; Member of Foot Ball Team,
'99, '00, '01; Student Delegate to State lnter-

Col. Athletic Ass .

., Beyond the rolling Chesapeake lies the little county of Dorchester,
From there r hail." This expression made in the old hall of Webster
Literary Society in the autumn of '98 indelibly stamped the presence of
"Robbie" among his classmates nt W, :\1. C. Prom the densely popu-
lated (?) town of Toddville. Robinson came among us and entered 1902 in
its Freshman year. A la rge prepossessing young man of twenty years, he
was soon recognized as a leader, and in the orgauieation of the class t.he
next vcar he was elected its president.

During his first year at college a serious malady affected him-" a wind-
mill in the stomach,') and this prevented his participation in athletics.
But the next year found this disease cured, and the gridiron is proud 01 the
record he has left. For three years the citadel of Robbie's heart remained
impregnable to the darts or the fail' sex; in the Junior year he contiuually
sang of Sweet l\Iaric-in vain. But, alas! in his Senior year the tender
verses of a poet completely captivated him, and he became an ardent ad-
mircr of" Long-fellow." In this year Robbie also paid a very close atten-
tion to the town girls: he found them channing, so much so, that he was
heard to say, "Oh, had I only known this in my Sophomore year."
Robinson is also an ardent Republican and an orator, a healthy combina,
tion for future greatness.

H(,:N[~\' \\'ILSO:.! SAllLS[H'R\', , Denton, xtd.
W. L. S.; Class I'oct ; Asst. Ed. of ALOIIA, '02; ~[gr.

of Foot Ball Team, '01; Mgr. Basket Ball. '01;
Pres_ of Chess Club, '02.
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Well, here comes the" Kid." He claims to he from the county scat of
Caroline, but I have beard on good authority that be is from T~uckahoe
Xeck, though r can't tel! you where that is. However, he has been in our
midst four years, and by this time we know the Kid pretty well, even if we
don't know where he is from.

The first year he led the class in scholarship, and each year since he has
ranked as a star member. But his r-eputa tion rests chiefly upon his power
to transform the impossible into the plausible and relate it with ;111 air of
frank sincerity. In this eo.nsummate art the light of Vl unchausen pales and
flickers before the glowing renown of Wilson Saulsbury. Mournful, how
mournful, to think that sucb a disease should have germinated in so vouch-
ful and so brilliant a mind. -

Sleep is a favorite pastime with him, and he is <I. member of the Tr-i,
umvit-a te of" Rips." Wilson is also quite a lady's man-but all poets arc
fond of \\-0111el1.In short, the "Kid" is a thorough "jack-of-a!!-Trades,"
so it is too much of a task to tell in 1"l few words his man}' accomplish,
rnerrts. Suffice it to say that no doubt this history could be better told by
wilson than by any other member of 1902.

BE:-UA:\lI:o.: AI.f'HEL'~ STANSill'J(\', . Hampstead, l\ld

I. L. S.; President of I. L. S., '01. j Bus. ;\\g!'. of Monthly,
'01; Asst. Ed. of ALOIlA, '02; Member of Track
Team, '99, 'DO, '01, '02; Captain, 'O:l: Mcm-

her of Athletic Advisory Board, '02.

The subject of the present sketch was born at Barnesville, Montgomery
County, and when asked by the historian why he didn't remain there,
replied, ;, Because Pop moved away." 1 guess that is a sufficient reason; at
any rate he has been living in Car-roll County for the last twenty-one years.
Hampstead is his home, and it may count itself fortunate in sending forth
such a man as Bennie, for he is an unavoidable, indispensable member in
the class of 1902. He is just Ben Stansbury=never tries nor wants to be
a nvone else but what he is.

- He ambled into our ranks in the Freshman year, and he has been sun-
bling along eyer since. He soon won renown for his tr-ack team n hili t.y.
and has brought honors to Western :\!arylancl in this department or
athletics.

But Bennie has troubles of his own, so much so that his nne raven locks
are hccr>111ing thickly threaded with gray, and his straight military form is
losing just a little of its old-time erectness. Chief among- these is the
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thought of the ladies. After a little experience during his first year here he
sought consolation in a bewitching blue-eyed damsel in Baltimore. But
then amusing to relate he tried some more experiments in his Senior year,
and then it became necessary to increase the number of consolations in the
Monumental City. And then Ben joined the duo of "Rips," converting it
into the Triumvirate.

Ben is a good thinker and writer, and many commendable arguments
against the trusts have emanated from his pen. His highest ambition is
some clay to be president of the New York Electric Railway Company.

i\IA!~CELLA GRACE TRACEY,

P. L. S.

,Texas, :'I.Jd.

"Xever undertake anything without haying grace." says a noted
author. The significance of this statement was t1.I1I,Y recognized by the
class of 1902, and so in the autumn of '98 we started on our collegiate
course with Grace Tracey among our number. 'When she first entered our
class she hailed from Trenton, Baltimore County: but Trenton wasn't big
enough for this clashing brunette, and so she moved to Texas.

Grace is a fair sample of the exception to the rule that the" best goods
always come in the smallest packages," and fitly does her name describe
her, for she is graceful in form, manner and action.

In our Senior year when we began the study of Meckenaie's ethics she
proved one of the most apt students; aud this is not strange. since she was
ever an admirer of the author. Grace is one of the best students in the
class, and has always ranked among the leaders.

when looking at this fair daughter of 1902, one cannot help but be
persuaded that she comes from a delightful section of Maryland, for the
glow of health is stamped all her cheeks. And she is never so happy as
when defending the charms of the Western Shore.

Ims TULl., . Xlurion. Md.
P. L. S.; Local Ediror of Monthlv, '01; Asst. Ed. of

AI.OHA, '02,

An oasis in the desert is the delight of the caravan traveler. To the
person familiar with the country of the lower Eastern Shore, the sight of
Iris 1'ull comes like a ray of hope on his benighted vision, for she is indeed
the fair goddess of the SOIl1CI·set sa nels.

She came to college when we were Sophomores, and for three years a
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i\[ARIETT,\ RICHAIWS VEASEY,. Pocomoke City, Mel.

P. L. $.; President of Y. W. C. T. V., 1901-1902.
What can we say about Marie ? Well, in the fall of '98, she also cast

her lot among us. although it is a very little lot she thinks of in the Class
of 1902. From our first acquaintance she was recognized a quiet, modest
and sincere girl-and, though she has spent four years among us. she has
not changed in this respect one whit, and Mar-ie is admired by all as the
type of true womanhood.

Her course has been a smooth yet not an uneveritful one. In her Fresh-
man year,after making long-distance observationsof a cer-tain '00 boy, and
similar glances having been cast upon herby this same boy, her life romance
began; and, though the Class of 1900 passed away from "College Hill"
and distance came between them, still this romance casts its mellowing in-
fluence ar-ound her and softens the hard, stern outline of the future.

For the last two years she has found pleasure in telling her friends of
Brother Clarence, Buddie Milton. Sister Gertrude, Sis, and thc rest clthem.
Xevcr mind, Marie, far better this than the vain, empty conversation of
some college girls.

certain '02 boy has bowed at the shrine of" Iris," entreating her favor. As
a result, in the Senior year the fair one condescended to smile quite often
upon him.

Ir-is is recognized as the most cap tivating girl in the class and at col,
lege. Doubtless, Cupid imparted to her the secret, for more hear-ts have
been pierced by his cruel bow and have sought divine healing at the feet of
our goddess than anywhere else.

A looking-glass is her chief delight, for she admires the art of reflection.
Catching mice became quite a pastime in her Senior year; in this she has
become quite a formidable rival to the girl from Laurel. Iris is always
cruelly disappointed if letters number 1,2,3,4,5 or 6 fail to reach her at
the proper time. However, this vivacious beaut)' has always been a good
student, and has made an enviable record at W. :--'1. C.

\YILLIA.\i \VALLAC": \\'Io:EK5,

I. L. S.
Among the antique treasures in the possession of the Class or 1902 is

the person of "Billy" Weeks, the only male town-student among 0111'

ranks. Our Westminster friend commenced his journey nloug the road to
knowledge some six years ago. Wee Willie, as he then was called, has de.

. Westminster, i\ld.
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veloped as the years have gone by and he is now a great big boy. This
same "Billy" is somewhat of a foot ball player, if you don't believe me
just notice the length of his hair from November to April. And from April
to November it is growing preparatory to the first mentioned space of
time. His chief amusement in leisure hours-this is only the major portion
of his time-is either sketching caricatures all the wall of his room or teas-
ing Colonel Kolb. his room-mate. He has WOIl renOWI1 for the diligent
manner in which he can make plenty of noise, and the way he kicks against
the mandates or Deakon in the classical Seminar. .• Billy" is seldom known
to be on time for morning chapel-and occesionetlv he misses the first
lesson.

But his reputation lies in the possession of artistic talents. He is, in-
deed, quite ail artist, and his ability is well recognized and appreciated by
his classmates, As a proof to my statement. I can with pleasure refer yOU
to his very commendable work in our '02 Al_OH.\.

JAMES DAWSON W1LLlA~IS,. . Dawsonville, Md.

w. L. S.; Member of the Base Ball Team, '00, '01, '02;
Member- of Foot Ball Team, '01: Captain of2d Team.

Upon the soil of fair Columbia's Capitol, where the very air teems with
the energetic enthusiasm of our national politics and is radiant with the
reflected beams of pretty girls, was born the one destined to complete the
roll of the Class of 1902. Dawson. at quite an early age, imbibed the re-
sultant spirit characteristic of the" District" and has ever since retained a
longing for polities and been B worshiper of the fail' sex. Ilis father soon
saw the "hankering" of his boy and moved to Xlontgoruery county=
thinking to cure him of the dread disease. [11 vain. and about four years
ago the last retued v was tried-Dawson was sent to western Xlarvlund.
Fate was kind and 'throughout his course he has been an humble adorer at
the shrine of the '02 Iris, under whose beaming promises he has made a
steady progression.

Dawson is noted for the facility with which he can borrow and keep
anything till the owner can make it convenient to call for it. In this
twentieth century art he is an indefatigable student, But he is also noted
in other ways-he is the only boy of '02 who took a special course in Elo-
cution, and who plays first team base ball. This same youth is quite an
admirer of the fair sex in general, and he is never know-n to tire talking of
their many charms-cand how he succeeds and sometimes succumbs.

Such is the pastime of the social beau.
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'Tis ended! The record of the 1902 class roll has been completed and is
now placed before the public. It must ever stand thus, beyond the power
of human change. To some it may be different from what they would
desire, but the consolation still remains that two persons seldom see things
III the same light. And so this history has been given in that manner which
most impressed itself upon the mmd of your humble historian.

As a class, our path has generally been a pleasant one. It would be
absurd to say that internal conditions were always harmonious, for dissen-
sions have been in vogue since creation's dawn, and we of 1902 are simply
mortals. Xevertbeless, the character of OUI" class was firmly moulded and
the unity of 1902 was created, and has eyer been preserved throughout the
course of our college career. And the fond associations of our college life
will still remain dear in our memory long after its discords 11<\\,cbeen swept
away.

But now the time for parting is upon us, and soon must come tbe
moment when we. as a class, must speak the last farewell. Neyer again
shall we enjoy the fleeting moments of happy college haul'S, never again
clasp each other's hands as classmates in these old familiar walls. Now we
are Seniors! Soon we shall be graduates! We must say good-bye, sepa-
rate, and each go to the scene of his future life. The past with its lingering
associations binds us together with the tic of friendship which not even the
great unknown can sever. The present with its final scenes in the drama of
our college life must ever remain dear to us. The future with its mandate
of duty is silently beckoning us onward-sits contents no man dare say.
But whate'er shall be our lot may the finger of destiny point out to the
members of 1902 useful and noble careers; and when in the dim distant
future we shall be drawing neal' the sunset of OUI' lives, may we with
heaven's choicest blessings adorning our bl-ows rest frOI11the labors of a
glorious progress. and as we shall review the faded pictures hanging 011

memorv's wall 111a\'we turn with pride and tenderness to that of 1902
whose -old ta1l1iliar-motto has always been the inspiration of our lives-
"We strive for truth, r-enown will follow!"
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propbecy of tbe Class of 1902.

" " "
fIlNE dark and stormy night, during the early part of spring, I was

sitting alone in my r-oom thinking of what we should all be doing
next year when the members of the honored Class of 1902 should
be fa.r away from each other; when we would not be toiling over

mutual tasks, sharing alike 0\11" pains and pleasures, as we have always
done.

I was lost deep in thought building air castles about me and all of my
friends in our beloved class, when 1 heard. in a low voice : "Prophetess,
prophetess of 19021" I star-ted up and looked around me. At the side of
my chair stood a thin, gray old man, dressed in gown and cowl. which iru-
mcdiatclv gave me the assurance tha t he was a monk.

1 was rather startled and asked what was wanted. In a low, deep voice
he said: "Arc you the prophetess of1902?" I said: -Ycs." "Then follow
me!" he answered,

Almost unable to resist, I followed him down a narrow staircase
which I knew I had never seen in 111\' r00111 before, We walked through
several passages in silence, for I was so astonished that r could not speak
and the monk did not seem inclined to ('011\'Cr5e, Finally, after many turns,
he stopped before a bee \'-,"door.

The door opened nnd I seemed to be in the chancel of a cathedral, and
the place bad a familial' look. I r-acked Illy brain, and suddenly the thought
came to 1110.:or the description of the tomb of the wizard Michael Scott,
Was I to behold that wonderful sight of which I had read?
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The roof was dark and hig'h. and pillars, carved grotesquely and
grimly. rose before me. Around the altar gleamed pale, dying lamps, and
through the stained-glass windows the moonlight shone, faint and ghostly .
.\ solitary bat circled about me.

\\'~ had been here only a few moments when the monk spoke: "You
are the only mortnl of this century to whom will be revealed the mysteries
of the :\Iagic Book of Michael Scott." Needless to sav. I felt honorcd and
slightly puzzled that I should be so honored. I started' to speak. but a low,
irnperuri ve "Silence!" kept me quiet.

Then he pointed to a hca.vv stone, and with great exertion we sue-
ceeded in lifting it from what I knew was the grave. As the atone was
raised a bright light, which J well remembered, Streamed from the tomb.

Eagerly bending forward. I saw the wizard, looking as if he had just
been buried, and in his left hand was firmly held the Magic Book.

The monk motioned to me, ami f slipped nearer and unclasped the book
from his cold fingers. A I took it the wizard seemed to frown. but, like the
war-ner of old, r Ilwy have been dazzled by the sepulchral light.

Then the monk said: "Plcc!' and I turned and fled, for as I passed
down the dim aisles I heard strange noises find then loud sobs and
laughter and" voices unlike the voice of man." as if the fiends were on my
track.

The nmnk led me back to Illy rOO1l1, through all the hidden ways. and
then said: "Guard well the mng-ic herein con tnined, but reveal that which
is far more than you," Thus speaking he disappeared, and tired and ex-
cited I sank into my chair ,U1c\ opened the wonderful hook with trembling
hands. 1 cannot revcn l the great wonders which were therein COntained
with the exception of this. At the top of a page was wr-itten LIS Iollo ws :

vProphecv of the Class or 1902 of Western .\{arylfllld College. the onts
Ol1e l.'~tlsidered worthy or notice ill the spirit world." ~
To my astonishment and .unuscmcnt lhe next line was: "Prophecy of

)'Iary Kerr Blandford seven years after her graduation from \\'. 11. C."
Was the alphabetical class order to follow our lives even to the Magic

Book of ),1 ichacl Scott. I t seemed so.

"The year 1909 will find Meu-y Blandford teaching Indians on a West.
ern reservation. In spite of her mother's anxiety, 'vtary is ill the far West.
After leaving college her interest in government and politics will not abate,
and she will not be happy until she is in a veritable land of freedom, where
she could vote and uphold woman's rights to her heart's content. You can
now fin-l her stumping the state in the interest of the Democratic party."
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After leaving college La wrcncc Cbaftinch will enter into business with
his father, where he will wor-k faithfully and well. He will continue in the
business for two vears. and will then become junior partner of his father s
firm, In three V~:HS he will be considered one of the best business men of
the section. 01~ June 18, 1905, ifyou should happen to be passing through
Easton j-ou might ask why the church bells are ringing so joyfully, and yOll

will be met with the reply: "Why, don't you know? Mr. Chaffinch, of the
firm - -, is to be married at noon. A beautiful girl. they sHy. I be-
lieve he met her at college." Yes, you will find it true, indeed. Lawrence
will many his old sweetheart and live happy with the love of his life.

When I read this I began to believe that this prophecy was really true,
for had I not often thought of just such a prophecy for my class-marc.

Edith De Berry will teach in a public school for two years after her-
graduation. Up ill the mountains of Western Maryland in a little frame
school house yOll will find her "teaching young ideas how to shoot," and
standing the bad boys who will not learn to spell "cat" in the corner,

But Edith will never be satisfied with such a narrow sphere of actions.
and in 1905 you might find her in one of our large colleges or nnivcrsi ties
for women taking a special course in Ln t in and Anglo-Saxon. After her
graduation in these courses she will find it an easy matter to obtain a good
position as Latin and English professor.

If you should happen to be passing through the town of Laurel in Dela .
ware in 1903, you might see a beautiful little vine covered cottage next

door to an uudertakerts shop.
It is summer time, and the roses are in full bloom. and the falling leaves

are sca t cered all over the porch. The door opens and a familiar Ieee and
fonn appears on the threshold.

It is your old schoolrna te.Xl abcl Elliott, broom in hand appearing upon
the sencc to clear- the porch of the rosy petals. She will be li\·ing happily
with the choice of her hear-t, and will laughingly tell you at ally time of her
bashful husband, who so timely asked her in proposing if she would not
Jike to be surc of a good coffin when she died,

After leaving college Bessie Gambrill will take a course in medicine.
She will practice for several years, perfecting meanwhile the hypnotic
power with which she is endowed, After a short period of careful study of
hypnotism she will be able to dispense almost entirely with medicines. and
her cures will be effected by a simple touch ofher hands and a steady glance
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from her eye. She will soon become renowned as a professional hypnotist,
and hundreds will flock to her to be cured through her magnetic power.

In 1909 she will have to take a complete rest, as her nerves will not
stand the great amount of strain to which they will be subjected.

In six months she will be strong and well again, free to go about her
life.saving work.

"I was sure that Bess would be a doctor, for 1 knew she had a great
knowledge of the various uses of enthvmo}, in fact, used it for all diseases.
And 1 knew that she would become a hypnotist, for has she not made me
t.he victim of her fierce looks for an hour at a time!"

In the year 1910 come back to your Alma Mater. which will then be
Luiversity of Western xfar .....land-go down on the first floor to the cxtcn,
aive laboratories Bud science rooms, and you may recognize in the Biology
professor an old classmate, J. Sterling Ceat.ty.

Time has changed him hut slightly; ask him how he has spent his time
since the Class of 1902 graduated, and he will tell you that after leaving \V.
:\1. C. he taught school for a year. Then he took a course in Biology and
Botany at the Chicago University, and after a year of study and investiga.
tion there appeared a small volume. entitled" The Progenitors or Vertebral
Columns," with J. Sterling Oeatty on the title page.

In 1909 he will come back to his old college, where amid strangely
familiar and yet unfamiliar surroundings he is spending his life happily
amid his bugs and dog-fishes,

On tne evening of January 1. 1907. you will find your old classmate,
"'ebb Griffith, in attendance at a magnificent New Year's ball in his club
housein one of our large cities. Asof old.you will lind him hover-ing around
a ben- of fair damsels, admired by all and making each one believe that she
is first in his afTeetic.ns. YOLl would never think that he would ever be gra ve
or serious, but about three o'clock the next morning, if you follow him
"to his bachelor home, you will find at the side of the door a sign-

DH. FRANKLIN WEBl! GRIFFITH.

No calls between S r-. 1'01. and 2 A.M.

Yes, vour classmn te has become a doctor. and a popular one, but I am
afraid he"is more popular as a ladies' man than as a physician.

Ida C. Ha\l will pass n sad, yet sweet life. Two years niter graduation
she will meet.her fate. She will 10\'(' deeply and well, and will be loved in
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return. Two months before her wedding clay her lover will be summoned
across the ocean, on an important mission, and he will never return.

The ship with all all board will he lost. When the sad news reaches her
she will bear it bravely, but will vow that she will never 10\-e again. Many
suitors will eagerly seek her, but to all alike she will say: "No 1" She will
be true to her first love. In 1911 you will find her livingin a largemansion,
neal" her childhood's home, happy in trying to make others happy.

Edna Anua Hay did well at college when she selected the Scientific
course, for she learned in her chemical laboratory what things would
tarnish steel and what would keep it bright. It will be of great good to
her, for in 1904 she will marry a well-known dentist of Washington, and
now she can fill in her spare moments polishing his tools. She is ver ...
happy, as a look at her face would covincc you, when she sees him coming
home from his office at eveuina.

Flow much 1 laughed as I read this, for so often had we teased Edna
about heviug to polish dental tools.

In 1903 Sarah. La Rue Herr will study elocution at the Emerson Col-
lege of Oratory. Boston. After her gradu~tion she will return to her Alma
Mater, where she will take up the work she loves so well, and will teach in
the halls where she once toiled.

She will have great success, and will be loved by all her scholars and
friends, just as she was in her school days.

On the night of April 27,1907, ....ou will be seated in an opera house.
The central figure of the evening wiill be a famous violinist. He comes upon
the stage and you will start up in your seat=surely you know the face, the
manner=everything is familiar. Your e....es seek your programme. No, you
arc not deceived, it is Prof. H. C. Hull, violinist.

You have not time to recover fr0111 "OUl" astonishment when he begins
to play. You sit spell-bound=such celestial music you have never heard.
Sweet. triumphant strains, that lift you up to the skics; and, then, soft,
low, sobbing melodies, that makes the tears start and the heart beat

quickly.
A sigh of regret escapes v ou as the music ceases. If he would only go

on forever in the same sweet melody. How proud you will be to think that
yOll CHn say, "he was my classmate."
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1n the "ear 1903Gideon 1. Humphreys will return to Western Marvland
Theologic;l Seminary, where he will complete the course. ~

No one ~IS talented as your classmate would have any difficulty in mak,
ing himself known in the world. In 1911 you will find him pastor of a
prominent church in New York, where everyone who hears him is thrilled
by his eloquence. He will not only devote his time to the writing and
preaching of his ser-mons. but before he is thirty, two volumes on deep Theo-
logical subjects will be the result of his brilliant mind.

If you should pass through the business section of the City of Salisbury
YOll will he attracted by a familiar name above one of the large depart-
ment stores-cv Wade Insley & Co."

It is as you will suspect, your classmate has become a prominent busi,
ness man and one of the wealthiest men of the section.

He is not to be outdone in business affairs, for his quick mind detects
the slightest defect.

In the year 1907 Edith Clare Kimmell is sitting in her boudoir lost in a
reverie. She is now an acknowledged success as a writer of storiettes and
has much enriched herself in this capacity. As you see her now she has just
opened her mail, consisting of several letters containing cheques 1'1'0111 lead-
ing magazines, and one other letter. The latter is what is causing her pres-
ent perplexity. She looks musingly at three diamonds, one of which
sparkles on the third finger of her left hand, the other two scintillating
from the satin cushions of their boxes. They are worn in turn, as the
donor of the one or the other rises in favor. She draws 01Tthe diamond
fr0L11her finger and substitutes one of the others, but her face docs not.
brighten, then the second is replaced by the third. This, however, shares
the fate of the others and is replaced in its box.

And now we see the old look of determination, which is so familiar in
Edith's face, as she seals the boxes containing the three diamonds and
directs them to their respect! \'C donors. Then, with a look of relief, she
takes up her pen and acknowledges her willingness to replace her discarded
jewels by om: pure gem.

Of course 1was intensely interested in my own prophecy and a peal of
laugter burst from me as I read my future.

In 1910 all the country will be ringing with the name of Charles H.
Kolb, the great poet of the century. His poems are not ~o be surpassed,
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combined with the sweetness and tenderness of a woman will be the force
of a strong man.

His love lyrics will be set to music, and wherever you go you will find
songs by C. H. Kolb. Besides being a poet of the most sensitive nature, he
will be a novelist. but the fire of true poetic genius will be stronger than
that of mere prose and he will be known rather as the sweet poet than as
the novelist.

His volume of poems, "Life," vvill convince the world that he is one of
the geniuses who are not born every year.

Dr. Thomas H. Legg will be the sign upon the door of a small office in
Baltimore. How deceiving are appearances. His officeis small and insig-
nificant, but within is energy and life.

Morning, 110011 and night patients are ushered into the small waiting
1'00111, adjoining the office, Dr. Legg is a busy man and a noted physician.
Every evening he goes fr0111his office, tired and worn out, to be met by the
loving countenance of his wife, under whose care and love he soon feels that
it is well to work hard during all the day with the reward of her love and
care awaiting him at home.

Hubert Lewis, after leaving college, will start his life as a r-unnerin one
of OUI' large national banks. By steady. careful work he will gradually
work his way into a position of prominence,

In 1914 there will be a grand wedding in one of the large Baltimore
churches and Hubert Lewis will lead a fair maid, whom he has chosen to be
his companion through life, to the Altar. Amid the congratulations and
good wishes of his fr-iendsthe beautiful bride will take an extended trip
through the other half of the wor-ld.

In 1920 he win be elected president of his bank, and will fin his position
with exactness and ability.

Immediately after leaving "-. M. C. Alberta Lingo \'-'111 study music in
Baltimore. UpOl1 the advice of her instructors, who appreciate her manifi ,
cent voice, she will leave America and go to Italy. where the culture of her
voice will reach its culrnina tion.

It will not take long for such a voice to be trained to stir worlds, and
your classmate will soon have the world at her feet listening with bated
breath At her bird songs.

With all her success Alberta will not be satisfied, and after a few years
of triumph she wi111be carded off by a friend of her girlhood, and to hear
her sing the diappointed world will have to come to a beautiful home in
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At a gymnastic exhibition, given by one of Lhc largest Y. :\1. C. A.'f:, in
Baltimore, will be found Percival Lynch.

By physical experience and training he has developed himself until he,
among all the athletes, is the Cynosure of all ('yes.
He excels in the most daring feats, and all is done with the case and grace

which always characterized him.

---, where the Professor's wife will be found at the close of the dav
soothing her husband's weary head vvith the sweet melodies which he loves
to hear.

Afterleaving college Clam Morgan will study elocution for a year, but
she will not he satisfied until she is upon the stage. In two years she will
not be heard of to any great extent, but at the end of that time you might
sec in the magazines a familiar face and name, Clara Morgan, starring as
Rosalind with -, in" As VOt1 Like It."

Take the first opportunity you have to see. the play and the superb act-
ing of your friend will enchant you. You will easily recognize the same
gracious charm, which always drew everyone to her, the same Iovetinesss
of features and grace of carriage.

With all her success she will always be the true woman she always

was.

How this brought to my mind the Shakespearian reci tal at \Y. :\1.. C.,
where Clara first starred as Rosalind, and I promised myself that I would
be among the first to hear her when she carne before the world.

After leaving college Helen Mullinix will study to be a trained nurse. In
rbe hospital wards she will be loved by all her patients for her tenderness
and care. When in deep pain the suffering ones will call for her, for the
mere touch of her soft hand will bring rest to many a tossing sufferer, noel
her low, sweet voice will still rnnnv an impatient child to rest. In the war
of - she will be one of the first to leave her country to go to the aid of
the wounded. Her Red Cross, the badge of honor and trust, can he seen
gleaming through the gloom and darkness as a light, H5 she moves among
the wounded and dying.

Hundreds bless her for their restored healt h and strength, uud others,
called into the shades beyond, bless her- with their dying words for the love
and hope she gave them ill life.

r rejoiced when I read of the life-saving work of pl), best friend. for I
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knew how well she, with her sweet, sensitive nature, was suited to the
.glorious work she had chosen.

On the lonely sands of the Fiji Islands Brother Parsons will be fuunel in
the centre of a wild circle of cannibals,

Aconference is being held, not the kind that Bro. Parsons has been ac-
customed to attending, however.

Thev cannot decide whether he will be most delicious baked or broiled,
and theweighty matter is being turned over in the mind of the chief.

The faction who think that they would prefer him boiled have prepared
the huge pot, full of water, with a scorching fire beneath it. The other
faction have arranged the spit in preparation f01" his roasting, with a more
scorching fire underneath (if that were possible),

Bro. Parsons docs not seem at all worried and calmly preaching he
awaits his doom. Suddenly, at a close look at him and at a word from
their chief, their attitude cbeuges, and, with faces in the sand, they kneel
before hi111.

Such a touching scene cannot be carried farther.

1n1904 Howard Swain Robinson will study oratory. Being naturally
a fine orator, it will not take long for him TO become fully developed in the
art. With the promise of a bright future before him, he will start into
politics. After years of toiling. with what seems to be the unsuccessful
party, he will be suddenly thrown into prominence. In 1919 you will, per-
haps, not recognize your old classmate, for he will be known as Hon. H. S.
Robinson, Senator from ~Iaryland. He will become one of the wittiest men
as well as one of the finest statesmen of the country,

The first knowledge that _vouwill, perhaps, gct of the fame and prornis.
ing future of an old friend will be in looking O\'e1"the newspaper. There
will be a picture and a shor-t sketch of the life of H. W. Saulsburv the win-
ning lawyer in the celebrated case of -. Wilson Saulsbury, immediately
after graduating from \y, :\1. C., will study law. and being endowed by
nature with a quick, ready mind and H way of getting around people that
makes him irresistible, he will, <liter a short period of study, become a
lawyer of note. L'ntil the winning of his celebrated case he will confine his
talen t to his native town, but with this case he is placed before the world,
to hold the place he has gained through all his life.

In the course of a fewyears the American will change editors. In the
place of the old familiar name will be a new one. B. A. Stansbury, your
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classmate, will become quite interested in editorial work after leaving col-
lege, and his interest will deepen until he decides to make it his life work.
Many a spicy article you will be able to enjoy by the new editor of the
American.

After leaving college Grace Tracey will live vevy quietly in her home,
In 1904 she will take a fancy to collecting butterflies and beetles, snakes
and lizards. It is a queer Fancy.but quite a profitable one, In several years
she win have made a valuable collection. Her little" Museum," as she calls
it, will have constantly a visitor, and soon the famous biologists will find
the way to ncr home to see the peculiar species which she has collected.
There will be a case labeled "water snakes;" and, behold, there will be
snakes of all varieties that ever lived in the water. Then ther-ewill be a
special case for butterflies and queer little beetles, and then a Family of
lizards. In fact, her" Museum!' will be one of interest and instruction.

She will enjoy her work, and wjll spend her time happily in the ail' and
sunshine hunting the little insects ancl animals which give her so rnuch
pleasure.

During the Easter holidays of 1905 you will find the home of Iris Tull
brilliantly lighted, and gay forms will be seen moving within, surrounded
by music and Rowers. It is an Easter ball, given in honor of Ir-is.

Dressed in pale green, 'with white roses in her cur-ling tresses and roses
in her hands, she stands receiving her guests with a grace and charm all
her own.

Among her friends you will find many strange faces ancl several
familiar ones.

You will wonder, when you see her standing there in such superb
beauty, that this was the little girl who used to beguile you in your weary
hours with her merry laughter, as she gave her Ethics a toss and said she
didn't care if she never learned it,

It is a pleasant picture and one I love to think of, for it is symbolic of
just what r know she will always be, admired and sought by all.

Pocomoke society will suffer an entire renovation when Marie veasy
enters it. After her graduation Marie will remain at home quietly Cora
year, but in 1904 she will enter Pocomoke society in all hCI'glory and reign
in a place she will be well able to fill.

However. she will not remain the I'eigning belle of Pocomoke for many
years, for soon she will be carried off to Philadelphia to keep her heart
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company, for it has been there so long without her that either she feels the
need of her heart or her hear-t feelsthe need of her.

On a picturesque farm, in the far west. you \.v i11find your classmate, \Y.
W. Weeks. For several years he will lin.' a rough farm life, filling in his
spare moments by making sketches of the wild, beautiful life around him.
In 1907, after several years of hard work, of which no one knows, the
world will be brought in admiration to the feet of W. W. Weeks. the great
artist. His great work will be put on exhibition in the galleries of all the
large cities, ancl wi th pride you will view the work of his master hand and
think of the days, when at college, he used to draw caricatures of his class-
mates and professors.

After lem-ingcollege Dawson Williams will for several Jears try stage
life, but will soon give that up in the interest of something else. For a
short period of time he will not be heard of but in several years his name
might be seen in the papers as one of the detectives who so successfully fer-
reted out the mystery engulfing a certain case.

Dawson will watch his opportunities carefully, and will in a fewJears
become one of the most celebrated detectives of the country.

He will be eagerly sought for, because many things of a very mysteri-
ous character are constantly happening, but the world will soon find out
that they are not too mysterious for J. D.Williams.

With a sigh 1 closed the book, and before I had time to lay it down it
was lifted suddenly from my hands and disappeared.
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WADE HA~IPTON lNSLEY,

Cove Poi Ill, Md.

"S""ech is'h"g'old~n harves, tha, foltow~llfter ,he !lowering or
t.ho"!:hL."-Tuppu.

A slender, delicate-Iookiug youth, with a couutennnce of the

most seraphic iunocence, nnrl II "smile that is child-like aud

bland." It is said that a certain old lady once mistook hiiu for

au angel, but she didn't know hill! as we do. This sallie angelic
youth is something of II contortionist IItHI before a select aurli-

ence of collegians that serro.phic countenance has often been
seen ~o assume the most outlandish shapes. 011e of" Giddv'e '
favorite osumts ' is a monkey-face. This seems to come

natural to him lind is considered II conducing proof of the

Darwini!ln Theory.

"For hi. ',,'oe wll~sh!<rp ns n pcn."_Shak .. H~"ry ifIll.

Bivalve, lI1d.

A precious legacy bequeathed to us by the Class of 1901. A
man of sedate demeanor and business-like qualities who has
made his influence felt in our midist. Strongly expressive of

his persoua.lity are some of his physical charactertstics , II broa,l,
heavy jaw, a very sharp nose and graceful bow-legs. Soon after

his advent among us our class utatheuuuici.,n was impressed by

the beautiful curve of his nether limbs lind at once concluded

that it must have seine mathematical relation. He at first thought.

thalthe curve was parabolic, but after a series of careful mees-

urementsand p..'liU5_takillgcnlculatiOllll has arrived at the con-

clusion that the two legs are respectively arcs of two great circles,

wh~ respective ceutresare two points in space, found by mens-

uring five feet horizontally in each directlou From the middle r---
point between tile knees in the plHlle determined by the two legs.

CHAII.I.ES H"v"~ KOI_Il, New Windsor, Md.

"0. <hisl.",,,ing'. "'h'" n ,h;ng i, is~-SI",k.

A tall, gaunt species of the stork genus-all fldlldrnblyexe_

cured specimen to illustrate the theory of evolution. His skin

is fitted on in snch a mnuner as to reruiud one of a double,

jointed freak, being able to 1I'0rk his ears, nose and chin at the

same time. This is his Iavorite method of nmusing his coterie
of Iriends-c.the Senior boys. This imposing youth is all exnct
counterpart of the vetereu war-''''glt: .' Abe "-whose lIl,me he

so proudly bears. "Abe" is of such proportions thal he has

no neerl to ask for blessiug's=-he ceu just rench up and take

them down. He is something of II voclllist, uud is quite lond

of "orating" before n picked '02 uurlieuce: and, above 1111else,

he is serious and decorous.
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THOMAS HENRV LEGG, )Iaunpex, Md.

"Olt, "tn'·"yed Sei~n« thou "ast wandered t."~'"
To ,,"aft u' home the meS$..geofd""p ..k.··-C"mp~/I

TOlllmy's lIIOSt promi1lellt characteristic is perhaps his constancy ill

love. So far as is known he has had but two "strikes," and to each of

these he has been most devoted during the period within which their

respective stars nave been in the ascendant. Each tuoruing- for the last

two years he has never failed ill marching out from chapel, when just

behind the pinuc, to turn round and smile at his auburn-haired affinity_

Is the only full-fledged scientific student on the boys' side. Has spent

SO much titne ill the chemical laboratory that he is said actually to en

joy the delightful aroma of llydrogell bisulpbide.

THOMAS Ht'n£RT LEWIS, • . wesuniusrer, :tid.

"1«", no<.int.hc<cle"fcommollmell."-Shake.pt""".

The eldest male offspring of our exalted president.

Has j1lherited a little of the geuins and all of the self-
confidence and self-importance of his illustrious sire A

harmless mani«c lnbcrlug- onder the halluciulltiou that he
has hC<!1ldestined by Providence to be the genernt mans-

ger of the Universe. ....n incident which took place dur-

ing the Senior year illustrates llis meutal acuteness. One

evening he went to New Windsor to attend to some busi-

ness. Hadng accomplished his errand he returned to

the raiiToad atntiou with the intention of returning to

·Westminster. Instead of taking the east-bound tmin he

boarded the Lrain gOitlg west, and was several miles on

the way to Hagerstown before he discovered his mistake.

Pr;RCJ\'AJ. FAI.I.S LYNCH, Theodore, Md.

''-\ gl .......'o 1:00<1 ,,"<1 nJ..... 'sg"od.
And n pill"t<>.mokc;nn>td "'~lIthrT;

l'hewodd u.l(Oodll.nd thrp"opIeBn:good.
And w.·"' ..n good P""OI'leu'gc<h .... ··

SpriagsorL""",,'.

An exceedingf y shy and retiring fellow under ordinary

circurusuurces, although II ,-eritnble fiend on the foot ball

field where, like Samson of old, he smites the enemy hip
nud thigh. !lis prowess on the gridiron has made him very popular lind much sought after
among the ladies, but he is so very coy that uoue of them have ever beeu able to make It strike.

To smoke his pipe in silence is his cuietest joy, and he has reduced .. bumming" tobacco to a

fine art. Whiles nway his leisure hou~s with all old trombone whose strident tones never fail to
elicit fI. volley of curses from his unfortunate neighbors.
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ETHOI. EnE:<JEZE,R PARSO~S, '

HOW~RD SW~IS ROEllNSOl'>, •

, . Pinsviile, Md.

"Induty pcompl,nlHcrl' wtl
It" '''''l~h"t!, HOld(d., nnt! "'''Ill, "n,1 pmy .. 1 fur nll."-Goldsmjlh.

"Deacon," beit'g our only ministerial student, has had to

bear all alone the heavy burden of the thankless office of

Cen$Orof Chls;._~ :'IloraiJ;. A weighty task he has had, too, for it is
doubful if there has ever been on College Hill a more uniform

~ggrel, ....tion of unmitigated villains than the nmle contingent of

1<)02- But" Deacon" has never sought to evade his r ....spousi-

bility. and-hns even resorted to heroic measures wIlen neces-

sary. More thau once he has emptied the contents of his water

pitcher upon refractory cla!\.~mates who persister in llsiuK bad

lautp,age ill his presence. Om godly brother cheri~hes the fond

al!lbitiou of writing some day a "Treatise on tlte Relation of
the Meters of Horace to Dogmatic Theology,"

".l.1tthc."nh,,,,d thc"irwitlllhyv"I<"'i.l(>ull"-SIl.II~)",

... , ,Toddville, lIld.

A mall of lllaguificelll proportions. chesty nnd boisterous ill
uianuer, with a voice strongly suggestive of a bull.frog in R bess-

drum. Known f:tr:lIId wide as "QueenYic," ou accouut of the

marked resemblance of hi~ profile to ucn of the late lnmeuted

Queen of Great Britain. A Inighty orator I>cfore the Lord. Has

ever at hiscomsunnda large and varied vocabularyof Webster's

choice verbal monstrosities, and as n result all his [luulic deliver-

ences are unexcelled iu majesty Rud unintelligibility,

HJ';N"I!.V \\'I!.$ON g.n-r.suus v, , Dentou, l\[d,

"I hltilt my 8(>ltl"lordly [lb,.lt"e ho".~
Wher.i" ," ~n.., lor nyc 10dwdl."-l'.l1fiJ,.on,

m~~:z: ;:i~~ll:t~lr~:;i~~~tt~~II~~~~~~Ch~:I~::~~:~~~:~;~~~~i;~:t:
that he would like college life real well if it were not for recltn-
lious. Like his confederate, Ilull, he is Rn Egoistic Hedonist, wnd
it is but .'usl to say that he lives up to his creed, 1[I' h by the
way, an original thinker in tl,,: r""l'" of Il/UTlllwissf'IISdll1jl, and

his friends confidently expect that when hill nteutnl powers arrive
alfull mauu-ity he ",iii materially !lid in the de,'clopmelll of et.hi-
ClIllhought along the lines laid clown by Mill. ,\ll great men have

their glaring defects. Sud to relate, this ethereal mind is aiveu to

prevarication, nnd some small souls have hee1l cruel enough 10 catt
him" The Moderu l\[ullchauSI:Il."
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BENJA)lI~ AI.f'HEIiS STANSBURY,. . .. Hampstead, Md.

"Why do you walk as ir you h"d owallow<:<l" ...."'.rod."-Bpoct;,us

Our "Beau Brcmmej" would as soon think of appearing- in
chapel or class room minus a collar es without a distinct aud we\l_

defined crea~e in his trousers. Probably has the largest assortment

of +pauts" and neck-ties on the Hill. .. Rennie" is quite a lady-

killcr , being a Illan of fine appearance aud noble hearing. Since

his Freshman year, however, he has fought shy of college girls,

some say because he was cruelly jilted by a fair classmate. Bnt

the g-eneral opinion is that" Bennie" was looking for IllTger worlds

to conquer.

"Anrl thou hllstsworn onc"cry ~light]l""'enc"',"
-Co,..".".

"Wee Willie" he used to be, but 119.~gotten
to be such a big boy no\\', Is always full of

strange, large stories about his heart-smashing

escapades among tender-hearted maidens.

Spends much of his spare time cultivating the

straggling sprouts of an incipient mustache.

Wears his hair very long. it i~supposed in imi-

tation of the youth of classic Athens. \\'Ilen

beginninjt a new language has always made it Ii

point to familiarize himself with the "cuss

words." Consequently, tho\\gh by no means a

!,l'Teat linguist, he can swear fluently ill Lntin,
Greek, Oersunu llnd French. Even Anglo_

Saxon he has adapted \0 profane \I~. and, sneer-

ingly refers to an nnoffending roo-n mate as
"SC dnmath filla,"

Westminster, Md.
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JAM!;S DAWSO!' WrU.iAllIS .. DnwSOll\'ille.Md.

A dumpy, rotund youtli, who is al.
ways in a good luuuor-c-from the top of
his curly head to the soles of his dainty,
girlish feet. Come~ [mill i\lol\lp'"omery
county, the land of Mnd·fleas, bony
houses lIud loquacious politicians. At

college he has always taken It great in-
terest in Greek Mythology. A most
beautiful conception, he thinks. was the
~~Ieaof. the Homeric Greeks that Iris,
I he Rambow, was the messenger be.

tween heaven and earth. Dawson cannot regard this myth as eutirely fllncif,d, for he is sure
that he has obtained many gluupses of heaven through the mediuln of Iris.

6irls.

)l,\.RV KERR BLANDFORD, .. , . Clinton, Md.

"A"d5ti!l ,hey !r<uedand "'ill th~wondCTgr~'"
That on~ snUlUhMd CQuidCUT,. all 'she' kne",,'·--Orey.

Small in stature, but boundless in wisdom. She took the class
medal ill her Freshman ami Sophomore years. but, ill spite of her
successes, did not become conceited. 'fhiSSJl111elittle maiden is very
fond of curling up in rocking chairs, windows, or other convenient
places: and, when thus "settled," give her a book and she is per.
fectlyconlented. She has nn exceedingly characteristic way of cock-
ing her head on one side and "eryemphatically gi"ing vern to her
opinions, which, incidentally. are generally worth hearing. She is
recognized as one of Philo's best debaters. and but for her wee,
small voice would be quite an orator. She is the most credulous
girl in the class Ilnclcan be mnde to believe almost Iln}"yarn, no
matter how miraculous.
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J~:Nz.,'lE MAH!':I. EI.I.IOTT,

. Oakland, Md .

..With d(lwn...,,,,,t eye. Dnd mod=t gTn""."-CQkridgt:

Edith is n modest lass greatly gi"el1 to bluslJiug. She did not

yield to Cupid's darts till lnte in ller Juuior year; but since then

her case has been a bad one. She is quite a learned student of the

classics, and would not deign to rest her tired feet by cantering

awhile upon a l,uin pony. Keeps a diary, and discusses eloquemjy

on "Uncle Jimmie" and the classical course. She is a consci-

entions student and always does her work well. She carried off

the Sophomore elocutionary medal and also the Junior Class medal.

Her" Saruautba Allen" recitations are always in demand, and

create much merrimem.

... Laurel, Del.

"Ofo<nfortYPRrsonpower,"-lIyron.

Very stud ions and little gh'en to sll1i1ing~thillk she left her heart at

home. She doesn't care for prt:lldlf:rs, prefers IOIfltrlllkcr5, ?label

makes delicious caramels, and makes them frequently, too. She is

more ltigh minded than most of her classmates, being five feet ten

inches. Any night lit quarter often you may her saying "good night"

to "Brother" from the window over Ihe roof. Is noted for telling

jokes which lUake her end of the Senior table explode, while she her-

self keeps a straight face,

BesSll!; ~1(P. G"'''!11lHI,I" Alberta. Mel.

"Thou ]i'.;"F" ray of in,~n...,tunl fi"","-Fakoncr.

Bess is one of our SI11Rll girls. but never allows herself to be over-locked on

account of her site. She is very original and is a finn believer in her hyp-

notic powers, English is her strong point, which is probably explained by

her predilection for the unapproachable professor in this department. BesS
lias a mania for writing, nnd the pages of the .llon/hly o,·erflow with her

effusions poetic, dramatic lIud otherwise, Her hair, and her room in partie-
ular, as a nIle, present an nppearauce of poetic disorder, Yet she frequently
descends from her heights to direc.t the affairs of mortals, lind is lIe,'er SO

happy as when manllging her less gifted classmates, who lin' too fond of
their fanatical friend to disiflusion her; for with all her vagaries Bess is Il

whole-hearted, noble girl, and has many friends,
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lOA CORSEI.It'S l[A!.I., . Centerville, Md.

"P()<)rJ>mtd~r.l,n"·ll,o" wlk .. ,!'"
-Sllllk~'re""",

Much given to meditating on the joys and sorrows of love. lias

record of the worst case and writing the long-est nnd "loveliest"

letters of all in the class. Mucll gi"ell to ., girlrly ,. talk. She is
sincere in love and true to her Frieuds.

HngerstowlI.1\Id .

. L,,,"e '00 pn,dous '0 t,.,lo"t.
A, littl~ gl"l,in.hltll not be loot.'"

-TM"Y""'·

Her body remains in W. 1\1. C., but the National Capital holds

her heart. Edlin call answer all questions nbout the care of the

teeth ami furnish dental supplies on short notice. Though she

makes cutting speeches sometimes she does 110t mean them to be

so. She is \'ery kind-hearted and always willing to help whenever

she can. She is the only girl in the class who lakes the Scientific

course: perhaps she will find the knowledge thus acquired \0 be of

gre ...t use to her in future life (see prophecy). She is said to I"", the

most inquisitive girl in the elass-c-nt least that'S what me girl~at her

end of the table say. She alwnys manages 10 find out pretty ne;;tdy

all thnt goes on at any rate. Likes Dutch and college spreads.

Westminster, Md.

'"I C"'"for n<>h('dy,no n()tI,
Ifn()onecllrt:.r"r",e:

Rue, as she is commonly catted, is our- only tOWIi girl. She

hooks more recitatlcus than any girl in the clnss and doesn't. care

a picayune if she does. Ln Rue has nu excellent voice und holds
us all ~pell-holl!ld WhCll she etoaues, She is "ery i"depecHllent 11"'\

coustirutionally opposed LO study. She hUles Ethics, abominates

Geology. and detests all the rest of the studies elCceptl~loclllion.

Hns n n:ry sweet and cheerful disposition, which makes her n great

favorite among both boys and girls.
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EDI'I'I!CI,AHEKI~I~ml,l., Aberdeen, :'11(1.

"I.~ .. ,~." su~pt<"\your <O.lk un\ru~,
K""pprob"bilityin,·i.w:'-G"J'

Like her of whom the poet sang, Edith ill "db'ine!y tall and most

didnely fair." Until her Senior year she was Uluch gh·t:n to flirting,

bill finally settled down to love only her soldier ooy and to bask in the
sUI1~h",e of, first, his smiles, Inter hi!; l ette rs, She is Innious for her

George Washington stories, which are spun at a moment's notice and

on the slightest provocation. Her skill in this line is only equalled by

her adroitness in "getting around" teachers, making them believe she

knows it nll even if she knows nothing. She has, however. an active

brain, II. good memory and is a general favorite.

Barton, Md,

Of curly pate nile! Scotch descent, illustrates well the principle,
"it takes fI snrgic.,l operotion to get n joke well into a Scotch un_

derstnndiug;" for poor Bertie nen:.r sees the polot of a joke till

everyone else hns stopped laughing, and not iulrequeutty it has to

be carefully explained to her. She is a hard worker iu aU Hues,

and has taken a medal for vocal music and one for elocution. She

has II voice unsurpassed in SI\'L"C\Uel'S by any the college has ever

knOI\'11. HAS a grent predilection for using words of untold length

and undiscovered origin.

CLARA 01\1,1..\)\\' i\IORGA:-;"" Cumberland, xtd.

"Thc,.., is nOtl,inRin Ib~ world SO'""""I U h,,'.:'_!.ongJl-II0w,

Unlike Miss Elliott, she does like ministers, Clam has

cltauged ~iightiy since she entered the class in its Sophomore

year, an indifferent !Haiden, who never thollg'ht ef glancing

across the dining room, Her liking for ministers, referred to

above, may account for this cuauge. She has acquired quite a
repntRtion for hooking French, but has cue sentence which she

can say flnently, "J'ai oub1ie IlIa question, :\ladame," She is

fond of outdoor exercises lind often chafes under the restraint

of college life, She does 1I0t like to be called .. dreamy," we

d01\'\ know why, Clara is one of the PTl.'Ui6t girls in the

class, Rud nlso II "Ires boune ' elocnrionicr.
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HELEN ALHJ.!RTA l'tiUf.T.TNIX,

il[ARC£I,I.A GRACE TRAeF.V, .

Frederick. Md.

"With mirth find laughterletold wnnkli!ll~o",<."-Sh"ke.,,"n,....

Hails from Frederick, the city of greatest historical interest j"
the United States, she says. Has had some experience in love
affairs. Is a great giggler, and suffers much fromwoolly hair, not-
withstanding her heroic efforts to overcome this amtcuon. Very
fond of children, as she proved to lISin her Senior year. Her nick-
name" Ham" origiunted ;11 the fact that she is supposed to have
descended in direct line from the second son of Noah. She is very
fond of art for which she has much talent. Her good taste in dress
is well proved by the fact that whene"er any girl is considering tile
important question of a new dress Helen's opinion is usually
desired. She is one of the best dres..<;e(lgids ill school, lind her
dainty collars ha....e become famous. Much of her time is occupied
ill changing these, as she never wears one over two hours at " rime.

. Texas, !\td.

.. LIUtI wi!\ w~'u my h~lIrl upon my .1<",,·~
F<Jrdo,'c~ to """k lit; I am nol wh"t] nm."__""'h8k~sp."re ..

Known as Peggy, and susceptible to the chaml~ of the opposite sex
Had during her college course three strikes in college, aud I dare not
say how many outside. She is said to be fickle with the ho),s, but is not
so with her girl friends. She is very uarmless and peaceably disposed,
and hns o.lwaysagreed with her roommate and been true to her on
every subject but one: but then you kllow "All's fair in lov/! and war.'

[RIS TULL, . Marion, :'lId.

"She lo~"., but knows not \\'hot)!~h~!o,,"~.··

Has record of breaking more hearts, writing tIIore letters fU1<1

keeping later hours than any girl in the class. A veritable chnu.ee,
box, especially when started on a favorite subject, nsually llislol i.
cal. It is nuuored that since she entered COllegeshe has been
laking walkiug tessous from D-. Whether or not this is true
we caunot !Io'lY,but the fact still remnius that. they walk al;l>e,
Iris was never known to be melnucuoly except when she had an
engagemeut for the tuemre with two boys for the same nig'hl. Iler
cheerful disposition and tendency to look Oilthe brigtu side IIIllkt'5
her quite a favorite, for sunshine is always welcome,
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!\IARIl!TTA RICHARDS Vl!ASE\', . ..••..••.••.... Pocomoke, Md.

'Th~ Sweet~8'of all ""und. is l'rn' .... "-Xenophon.

A specimen from Pocomoke, way down 011 the "Enstenl
She'." One of the species of the genius grind. Marie is de-
voted to her studies and her music, and ii she is absent frottl her
room you lIlay be pretty smeof finding her in xtustc Hall. She
s a good worker in the Y. W. C. T. U., and is fond of writing
stage essays on ,_Woman." One of the meulbers of the class
of I<}OO stole her heart and carried it with him to New York.
It's strange, but she has never sued Irim for the theft.



Class Ode.

'rus a->' St'll Bolt."

As classmates we've passed through OUt' fleeting school days,
Their sorrows and joys we have known;
\Ve'\'Cdrunk pleasure sweet from the fountain of youth.
The seeds of QUI" life are now sown.
Tna friendship strong we aloe bound fast and firm j

Our acquaintance, though short, has proved true,
And mcm'ries of college days e'er will recall.
Itirat, the faces of nineteen and two.

But now we must bid each a lingering farewell;
For friends, e'en the closest, must part.
We here leave behind us the scenes of OUI" youth,
And enter lire's voyaging bark.
On thy bosom. fond Alma xtater so dear,
We would linger forever at rest;
But a hand beckons on from our future's dim shores,
And we follow its silent behest.

For youth is a port, from which all must embark
To battle with life's stormy sea;
But the tempests we meet we mar ride sa rely through
If we've Wisdom to pilot the WHy_

Dear Foster Mother, may thy precepts then be
On our chart, as we stand at the helm,
To guide firmly on past the wave-beaten strand
To a harbor of safety and calm.

so



1902'S farewell.

:\L\IE1\CE:\IEXT has come again. and in few short hours we must
sa,'" good-by=perhaps forever. The gentle hum-drum of parting
adieus falls sweetly on the ear of him who is to return. Relieved

of his scholastic cares, he goes to COOle again, and thus to him is parting
robbed of its bitter sting. Xot :;0, however, with the graduate-elect. Long
before the dawn of commencement clay the Senior sorrows deep down in
his heart that he is to be a Senior no more. Recollections of college life, of
classmates held sacredly dear. and of ties that bind more tightly with age.
recur but to haunt him in his grief. Indifferenceis no more a jewel. From
matriculation to graduation the transition is rapid, and Senior dignity in
realitv becomes Senior seriousness. But whv this calmness and heart-felt
solem"nit:.,? lt is caused by the Imaginative ~whisper of a final adieu. As,
sociations, tenderly made, so soon to be surrendered! Friendships, formed
by the natural law of separation, SOonto be forgotten! Can it be? Heed-
illg the united voice of her members, the Class of 1902 is impelled to speak
in response and to leave behind assurances of eternal interest in the affairs
of our Alma Mater. To you Western xl aryland College-the center of rare
learning-we say good-by" Your roofs 110 longer will shelter us as students,
yOI1l" campus will be trodden no more by our roaming feet, but your spiral
beauty and classic halls will live forever in our ruemorv. To YOU-
teach~rs most revered-ewe say God-speed. Your instructi~l1 will ~oI11e.
times be reflected in the deeds wrought by this, your ;, Last Class," and
may your noble work continue when 1902 lives only on a pendant shield.
Friends and schoolmates, what can we say to you? Can words express
our convictions or actions betrav our emotions? Not so, For four veers
we ha ve labored together, burdened by the same disappointment; and
cheered by the same good fortunes. Glance with us into the fu ture. In a
short time you, likewise, will go. Picture yourselves breaking the alliances
and companionships of school-elm"life nnd YOnwill understand our inex-
pressible devotion. when fa 1" removed from-you our sympathies shall fol-
low _VOllrreverses. and we shall triumph with you in j-our success. The
end has come! The hour of depar-ture is at hand! The door open!';and we
111<1I"<:hout upon an unknown future. Whither it leads or when, if ever.
it will return is known to him alone, who, hearkening to the hopes of
a meagrc possibility, finds comfort in an early reunion. 1\1a)"peace and
prosperity attend you. To one and all-Farewell.
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1902 Quondams.

AnKl:SS HENIn',

· Denton, Md.

.vueaver r'ans, Pu,
Beaver rlalls, PR.

Hope, ~ld.
,l'Ilardela, Md.

· westminster, Md.
Washington, D. C.

· Cambridge, r.ld
Towson, Md.
ClIlIlbridge, Md.

. . Clllrksyille, Md.

FR._'\.:SK PiITEKS Bi\.~NI!ART, •

Rov BRt:eE BRIERI,\',
\\'n.LIAM HARR\, nxvrnsos.

Wn,I,IA:'I! KEATI!'G DEvlH!., .

JOHN MARTIN EI.D~:RDICE, ...

JOHN MANNIE Eg ax,
\V£B,_<;TEK BRVCK GI,OTFEI.TY,

J~\.:uES H~"NR\" J.HI.NETT t.s.s, .
JOH .... C'AI.'I.'ERT LEONAJ,lO, •.

JAlIF.S ERNEST LlTSI:sGER,

\\'U,I.IA:\l EmnN McK1NS'I'RV,

-\Vn.LARD PUII.I1' l\lEI.VIN,

}OH:oI HESRY Kn.l.\' SHANNAHAN, JR.,
EDGAR ,\PP1,I, 51 •.-\('.I,E, •

WII,I,I.Ot PAT'rEII.SON WATSON,

IDA ISADOIU n.,u.s,
Lt;LA VIRGINIA BE ....ves. .
SUSANNA GARRISQN,

EON'\' KATE tjoeov,
MIRA:s'DA JENNI": 10:00£5.

HEU:N L£ROV KI:SG, •.

Al,:'lo\ AI.VENOA MYERS,

FLOR~;SC~: BELLE QGG.

I~F.z WIX RA1'CIII,EV, ..

MAR\, Al.lo: ROle,

McKinstry'S !\tills. Md.
.. Baltimore. Mel.

Easton. :'lId.

ALICE ROWLAND, '

,\VeslmitiBler, Md.

Allegheny City, Pa

.... Westminster, 1\Id.

Hillsboro, Md.
Taylor, illd.

Pocomoke City, Md.

.Jewell,Md.
:"'~W York City.
Union Bridge, 1\Id.

Warfieldsburg, Md.
,Harrington, Del.
Forest Hill. "'Id.
HendersoucN. C.
\Vestlllill5ter, Md.

,Weslmillsler,illd.

Westminster, Md.
· Walkersville, Md.

Janetuville, Md.
· Powellsville. Md.

Georgetown, Md.
,East View, xtd.

AD,\ C"TH~:II.IS~: ScHAF.FFER,

HEN"R!£TTA SHII.EEVt:.

"'CoU)IE AI..\[A STHEU:.

HELENA NIH.SON STAIJf'I'ER, '

MAe DE C~:NUI.tA WAR!),

SARAH AUBlE WHIT~:, . '

MAMIE SPRY woc-n.o.r ..
CAII,R!E R~:BECCA ZE;I'I', , •.

Sb '







Class of 1903.

Colors.

Maroon and Gold.

flower.

jacquemiuot ROSt'S.

Class Offic<rs.
presiden r.

ROHlm,. I~. C,\R:l.IA;'\.

'Vice-president.

jonx SCO'M' HURLEY.

PropbettsS.

ETHEL ~III. ..LER.

EDWARD E. TARR.

peet.
D. Ro .. rm ENGUR.

5ecrrtary.

WINFREO P. RonERTS.

CLIFFORD H. HA!'COCK.
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nistory of rbe Class of 1903.

"""AlN it becomes the pleasant duty of the historian to write the his-
tory our class has made during the past year. we returned to
college in the beginning of the year soon to realize that we had
lost eleven members, who were greatly endeared to us, because

they were 1903's, and as such they were a part of LIS. It has beeu truly said,
"college days begin when you arc Freshmen, but college life begins with the
Junior year." Xo class has 1110re full" realized the truthfulness of this
statement than the Class of 1903. ~

Although we are represented in ('\'cry useful organization, still we are
human and can be seen in many pranks and jokes. Earnest at I. times,"
but not always so, "mischievous" only by" spells." Where is displayed a
greater love of pleasure than among the "jolly Juniors?" We never lose
an opportunity for a good time. "Feast" after "feust " has been partici-
pated in by us. When the boxes failed to reach us we easily made arrange_
meuts for supper somewhere else. Especially do we recall two such sup-
pel'S; and, oh ' my.' how we did devour the delicacies set before us.
Von should see one of the pictures the Juniors had taken at one of their
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feasts. It explains why we are so prominent. Because we always have
., good understandings." .

.-\S a class we have ever taken our place in the forefront, both in the in-
tellectual and athletic spheres of out college. This statement has been
confirmed by our noble teacher in Psychology, who said : "The 1903 Class
is the beet junior class I ever taught." In the athletic sphere we still main-
tain our coveted position. \\'e are the leaders in the athletic contests held
in the Gyrunasium, anc1 "0111' Boys" have broken several indoor records.
'Ye have lost but one game of basket ball this year. In base ball our boys
fill the two most important positions on the college team, that of pitcher
and catcher. Who can doubt, judging fr-om our previous record, but that
the honor for first place in base ball will again be bestowed on the '03
team. And in foot ball, well, the college could not put forth a winning team
if it were not for the star players of the 1903 class. "1903" was always
known for its original ideas. So this year the' 'August Faculty," recognia;
ing the unusual and extraordinary ability possessed by "Our Class," gave
us permission to give an entertainment in Alumni Hall during the third
term. The reader can but conclude that we possess remarkable talent to
receive such a permission. The entertainment was pronounced by all to be
the greatest success of the year. The ;, unity n of the class is one of OUI'

notable features. and which has been made complete by the hearty co,
operation of "Our Girls." During our junior year it can be truthfully said
that not an '03 boy had a strike vvith a young lady in any of the other

classes.
At our banquet, which we had the pleasure of holding in hOIlOI' of the

1902 Class, the right hand of fellowship was given, which bound LIS to-
gether forever. ancl '02 and 03 stand united as the upper.classme» of West-
ern Maryland College.

just to think of it. Next year we will he Seniors. Dignity, it is said, is
the characteristic of the Senior; but, then, how can we, who have been so
free and easy in our ways, become so dignified. As [ pause to think or the
many hardships we will have to undertake as Seniors I hear a knock at the
door. and on opening it "Old Father Time" greets me and informs me that
another year has drawn to a close. Listen to the fatherly advice he leaves
with me. You, as juniors. have already overcome wbat appeared to be
insurmountable difficulties, but ever true to your watchword, "Let l1S go
forward, we are the bravest and the best," yOlt need not fear to clan the
garb of the Senior. as you will easily overcome all the difficulties that may
confront you and finally reach the greatest pinnacle of success in your col-
lege career.
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Class'ldl.
Chink In, boom tn, chink ta, boom tn,

Sis boom bi,
Western Maryland! Western Maryland!

1903 !
(Aa{1'wpu' U" Ttl 1rP'rxr(}fIO

Kpi'TU.K'Uy(J.()' llIJ.'.fl"

Rip, mh, re,

Class 11l1111lJ.€:r tllTee of the century!

Chink til ta, boom ta, boom ta ta, IlL
Hip, hur",h for 1<]03 t

Modern Language leU.
voici, vcici les grands juniors,
Am beriiknuesten siud \Vir xrenscuen,
Modern Language do we study,

And toil we keep steady,

Was ist uu Lebenlresser ?
Pour felre sou chemin nell de Meilleur,

1903! 1903!

Classic;tI'leU.
Xumqnrun r", adversn qlln'l-si
Pars est optium ex ctesst

Latin, Greek. ein wenig Delllch,

,\ng!o-Saxon 110t SO lllllCh,

Semper, \'iCIOr, who are 'U! I

EufJ.w '''PlUTO'

1ro.\u fJ.€YIUTf)!.

Cla ...aical ! Classical!

19"31

Junior 'Yells.,.,.,.
fitetcrteal lcU,

Ge he, ge ha, ge lin ha ho,

Smnll5 nndecim in uno,

.. Oprimi, ~Iaxitni," is our aim,

History! History! "Je vous aime.'
Tacitus, cresar. Xapoleon, tOO,
Herodotus, Gibbon, who wah who!

L'm \'ah, nm yall, uut yah ye,

Till ~11e time wIlen we shall be
"Helle Lichte der Geschist .. ."

Boom biddy, boom ball, doo do dishte.

.' Hic, haec, hoc ,. boo

"l'etat c'est ncus."
Rail hoo, dah uoo,
Hip xoo, roll zoo,
Hiptiddy a koo,

Aughty-three (03) nchu,

Historical, rau ! !

Scientific '\:('11.
Chemie, Botauik ,

lIio101,<1e. rb~'s;l<,

Secus, sech~, sie
\\-i,;sen~hart,\\'i~nS(:hdt

1903!
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F. BOXSOTTF., JR., •

R. R. CAR}IA"',

E. A. DAVIS,

J. B. EDWARD';, .•

D. R. ESCI ..\R,

H. C. H.\SCQCKt ••

J. S. Ht'RI.EY,
\V. S. [RELAX!), .

G. A. )lE;DDERS, .

w. P. aonears,
F. R. Sr.O.LX,

E. E. T ....RR,

F. M. A\·RF.s, .•

I. S. B},:\'AXS.

1. L. COCtI!!.A"', .
)1. CROCKETT,
E. W. Dcs:C.A:S-, ..
H. 11. F,XXIS, ..

M. G. GARRISO"",
A. V. G[[.B~~RT, .

::II. K. GOODlXC,

11:. .\. GoRSUCH.
11. HAXD\',

E. P. HERR,
I,. M. r.rxosxv,
E. l\-T[[.I.ER,

C. ::'1. :\10RG.O\N, .

R. D. REES~:,
IH. A. SESSEx~:Y, ..

r. w. TREilWA\',.

E. K. TRO\'T ,

.\. A. W.'l.TIIE"-, ....•

~. A. wnrrxrowe, ...

Class Roll of 1903.

" " '"Soy •.
· \Vestminster, Md.

· Taylor, Md.
Wilmington, Del.

· Westminster, Md.
3Iedforrl,l\ld.

· ... Greenbackville, vn.
· Seaford, Del.

· . Atlantic City, N.J.
. .. Kennedyville, Md.

Baltimore, nc.
.......•.... Lonaconing, Md.

... Mnricu, Md.

6i.Ie.
· Parkton. Md.
Pocomoke City, Mel.

· . Baltimore, Md.
· Crisfield, Md.

· Elizabeth. N.J.
uulumcre, "'Id.

· . Baltimore, !lId.

...... llAltimore, l\ld.

· . Chestertown, l\Id.

Westminster, Md.

· ... Pocomoke City, xrd.
· Westminster, :-'Id.
· Westminster, "'Id.

Irvington. Mrl.
· ... \\'estminsler, Md.

· \\'estmlllster, !\Id.
· • t'n\\ll1 Bridge, M(1.

Cnmhritlge. "'Id.

Elizabeth, N. J.
.T.ove\'ille,l\IU .

· Wesuuinster , Md.
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Class of 1904.

Colors.

Gold, Green and Blue.

Class Offfcers.

presidenT.

GEOrWE L. \\"]]]'['1':.

'(I'ic~-prtsid.cnt.

PrQPocress.

;\1. l~EZ DEYER.

fiistori;m.

II,\RI~\' L. 11.\RIIISO:-:.

Poet.

PAt'L C. \\"1111'1'.

Secret-Uf·

WILUAM J. An)EL01'T1~.

'Cr(.).5urcr.

BE"'J.\~lI" E. FI.EAGLE.
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f)istOfY of 1901.

" " "HE calm days of September, 1901, found the ever-alert class of190+
severing the affectionate tics of a home life and wending its course
toward the invigorating hills of Westeru Xlaryland, delighting in
the fact that it had taken one step toward the coveted goal on

which is written in golden letters S-U-C-C-E-S-S.
It was with a degree of regret, however, that we found QlII" class some-

what smaller than in the preceding year, and among the missing were
such men as H. C. Patterson and H. S. Riggin, whose athletic abilities not
only brought fame to our class but also added fresh laurels to the brilliant
record of our institution.

Notwithstanding this falling' off in numbers, our noble class, realizing
the great responsibilities of the Sophomore year. began work by manifest,
ing that never-tiring spirit which has caused us to stand preeminent
among the other classes, and won the admiration of the student body.

We willingly accepted the privilege accorded the Sophs each year, that
of giYing the Hallowe'en entertainment, and entered it with a dcterrmna,
tion to make it a great success. We artistically decorated the gymnasium,
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and by the support of the entire class presented a programme which far
surpassed that of any previous class,

It would seem absurd to attempt to depict our ability in athletics, for
our efforts have been far-reaching, We have furnished some or tile best men
on the foot ball team, and it was our class that furnished several men to
the base ball team, besides our clever pitcher,

Regardless of the difficulties under which our basket ball team labored,
its success was apparent from the first, owing to the persistent manner in
which the captain organized and trained his team. But not alone did our
boys bring honor to the class, for our girls struggled Valiant(ly) through
the Day(s) of practice with such Sterling qualities that when the)' met
their rivals, namely. 1903 and 1905, they found them easy victims, and
thus gained a place second to none, other than the team represeucative of
the Senior girls,

Our fair maidens! Research fails to find words expressive of their
many fascinating qualities. We have singers whose notes rival those of
the nightingale. and instrumental performer whose records any musician
might envy. They arc both ambitious and talented, and are undoubtedly
the best elocutionists on College Hill. As a class, they ha ve labored inces-
santly to accomplish those things which would bring fame and honor to
190-1-.

Early in the year was resumed a custom which had been abolished long
ago. Yet the dauntless spirit which has ever dominated our class, though
allowed to lie dormant bv the timidity of 1903, was awake to any nnfair
act of 1905, so it was upon discovery'that they had invidiouslyobtained
our colors that we decided to point out the path along which the greeuies
were to conduct themselves, So on the morning of October 25th they
(1905) appeared at the door of the dining hall ready to spring their great
surprise, but unfortunate for the poor fellows we were on to 'em. In an
instant our never Ainching men had fallen upon them find had inflicted
punishment of which they had never dreamed. Still not content with a
taste of their blood, we charged upon them again on the college campus
and swept them from the hill. Thus was the greatly anticipated triumph
of cunning 1905 tur-ned into unexpected defeat by brave 190-1-,

\\'e have struggled day by day, and burnt our midnight oil thn t we
might solve the problems which have confronted us from time to time, until
we hnve passed successfully through the ,Ycar. And now the parting year
is about to usher us into a greater rmd more advanced field of work, $0 let
us go faith glorying in our many achievements, determined that our Junior
year shall bring greater glory to the noble class of 190.J..
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Sophomore yells.

Class ,£(11.
Gee-roar, gee-rar, gee-rar-rar-roar !

Tweutieth century veer, No. ~!

Mille nougentl qnnnuor

X{,\"o, o'"A.I(Oo-<o(nTT)'pA
Dj" ueuf ceur quatre
Neuuzehu huudert und vier

vVl'''''\~'\<T''n-tofHI'
,,'-}.. inr~piuXwj.lu'

Videuimus et vincemus

Ac adlre maneuimus

Oee-bee, gee.rnT, j.,'l.'e-ba, gee-roar I
Rail lor the Class of 190~!

jVlodCMl L.anguage ,,£cU.

Zip pel let te ! A Ink kn rire !

Die £'TOSSl'l1 uud die ~t<lrken, wh,
xous surp.1ss0ns la scieutifique

I~t l'Iristorique, et la classique

MO(]"TIl l.nnguage-eyt:TmQre,

WeSten1 !\InryJllu<l-IS<l.l'
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Sophomore Class Roll--1904.
~ IP ,I!-

6it'ls.
BEXz.iETT, xr. j.,
CUIS\\'ELL, E. G,
CLARK.:I[ E., ..
(OI:CHI,IS, l\! E.,
n.-n:. )[, .
DE\'ER, 1\1. I.,
EWEI.I .. E. E.. .
FRASIO.I;<oi. B. A., .•
GAROISF.R, C W., •
GERR, )[, •
GEL\tA:>':, E. C ,
GEORr.E, E. I, ...
CREE~I.£E, E. K.,
HORSE\', x. E,
J ,UIESOS, E. P ,
LO,'E, E.. .
ll&so:-,-. B. L...
PAI.~!EK, C. M .•.
PAiI.<l.DEE, II. D., .
ROWlE\', xr. P".
S.\TTERWHlTl;;, G. V.,
SELI.~I'\:S . x. A.,
SH~:R1I)AS, S. E.,
SLAGtF., EG,
Sr..OA:s". R. H. ...
STKRUSG, 1\1 ,
STEWART, E. B ...
STRE~U!f:L ~I. :\1"
TFlO~[AS. G. A., .
VAI,I,IAST, A. H .•

\\'cstll1inster,I\Id.
••. l'o(>les\·jl!e, Md.

Cecilton, Md.
Snlisbnrv. Md
R;'\g-elv,-Md.
Hope, :'1(\
Townsend, Del.
\Vesl1l1itl~ter, no.

· Am-apclis, Md.
,Wcstlilinstcr,l\[rl.

.. westminster .... td
· Sllrllersvilie,·!lId.
Greellsboro, 1\1(\ .

. Chrisfidd,1\I[1.
· Newburg:h. 1\10.
Lonaconing. Md.
Parksley, VII.
North Enst,!lId
Pocomoke cnv. Mel.
Chincotengne,-Vrt.
Henderson, N. C.
Baltimore, Md.
Pocomoke City. Md.
Westminster,Md.

. LonlLcou;ng, !lid.
· Chrisfield, ~ld.
Oxford, Md.
New Windsor, !llfl.
Buckeystown, Md.
OxFord, Md.

Bcye.
i\YOEI,OTTE, W. J ..
uveo. ~ E.,
CI,OU(:)-i.:-:. C., ..
DEVII.BUSS, B. C ••
Er,O~:II.OICE, C. !II.,
Fr.E.-\ClE, B. E .•
H"RKISQS, H. I.., .
HOl'HIAS, W. L., .
INSl.E\'. L. I.
KK ....~·T. H. E., .
!\(ARKE\'. D. j.,
ORRICK. S. H ..
Sa":UB~:RGF;R, J. C..
SJ:l.IPSO:-<. \V G.•
TURPIS, W. P.,
WtJlPI'. P. C.,
WHITE. G. L.,

Snow Hill, ;'old.
lbdtiutore, !l1(1
Hope, :\J{l.
Walkerville, Md.
Edesville, Md.

· Mnyher ry, Md.
Crl1lnptou. :"lId.
1I~lckeysto\\ll1, Md.
111l'a.lve,Md.

· 'runnery, Md.
Frederick, !lId.
Glymlon, 1\111.
Shrnuburgh, Md.
Westminster, Md.
Centreville. Md.
JeITersOI1,i\!rl.
Princess Anne, "'Id.
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H Useful Steed.

" " ""Dr. Bonnet" teaches German, or at least so aims to do,
To the Senior Class in "Jul1gfrau yon Orleans."
But upon his desk he keeps a horse he rides from clay to clay;

He can't fool us his pony we have seen.

This pony 'tis in French yOll know, a ycry useful kind,
"Dr. Bonnet's" French, and so prefers to ride
Upon a Prancaisc pony which is not so apt to kick.
But he needn't think that pony he can hide.
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19°5·

fresbman Class Roll.
"" "Boys.

Snudyville. :lId.
N. C.

GUY W. CAPJ.U, ...

GEOR(;E L. C\JRR V,
JOHN R. ET,LTO·M·,.

GROV~':R C. FUERST,

PAUl,GRAY,

Baltimore, :Md,

Graytowll,IVJd.

Westover. Md.

Oreenbackville, Va.

Cheslnut Hill, l\"ld.

Vale Suuuuit, 1'111\

Lisbonc Md.
Centreville, l\HI.

BI;;NJ ..BIIN H. GREEN,.

DANll". H. HANCOC",.

l\.1m.VIN R. HARKINS,

JOHN i'lL HENRY,

MARION D. HOHl.i1"ZELl,

RICHARD F. HOU.\·UAV,

FRANK K. Lln'LE,

T. WIl.US MACK[tNZIE,

CHARI.";S G. MVERS,

Ow "IS' J. NEIGHBOURS,
FRANK E. RATr'IIlUN,

JAMES D. S~IITII ..

S"'~IUEr, J. S"AVL;R,
HERlIl,\lS" L. Sn:!<l.TNG,

SAc.l\JEL W. TAYI.OR.,

THO/IIAS P. TREDWAV,

CHARLES F. \\lANTZ,

BUROET'n·: n. WrWSTER,

W1NFll(I.O A. \VII.50:>l,

Ynd kiu College, N. C

Cambridge, Md .

. West.lllinster,lIld.

Md.
Washill),(ton, C.

6it'ts,

LAURA V. CI,ARK,

BERTHA S. l'Ul,1"O~, •

RIlHAGAIU·:Y, .•

1\["'TlYG. GI-:l!R,

NISI,I.IE C. GEHR,
CORNT·:r.1A I~ANSDAJ,E,.

I\lAl<]OI{I!.'; Ll"VIS,.
NETTY); B. LO!>(~FEJ,I,O\\',

S. a. ]'[ORRIS,

.MARIE 1.,.1\III.I.S,

JOSIE \V. NORRIS,

1\1. 1::. RINGOI.O ..

ETHEl. RUTHRAUF!',

ALICE \VAIl.ES,
('r,ARA E. \V ,\I.l~~,

Davidsonville, »e.

Wesnninsrer, xre.
Greensboro, Md.

St. l\lrl .

»e.
\\,t)~LI1Iinster, Md.

Salisbury, l\Id,
,Churt:ll Hill, Md.
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ARLV one morning last September, quite a commotion was created
throughout the East, when a still voice was heard by many young
men and maidens bidding them "arise, take up your possessions
and get}'c hence into the promised land of knowledge, where you

'will find prepared for you marty things. Enter ye through the wide doors
into a temple which adorns a high hill. Here you will find a great prophet
and teacher, whom I have appointed to guide and rule over yon. Obey _ye
him and provoke not his wrath lest _veabide not therein,"

Immediately the pilgrims began to collect in SI11<3.11bands. Men and
W0111enfrom the North, South, East and west, all eager to share the prom,
ised riches of the unknown land, and proceeded at once to ~111 ancient city
call cd Westminster. Here the various bands, consisting of"forty-one valian-t
and determined souls, assembler! and marched up the old hill and into their
new home safe, sound and happy. Finding the Classes of 1902, '03 and
'04 already here, we decided to be independently known as the Class of
1905

Six States of the Union have the honor or contributing 24 boys and 1 'I
girls to our class. as follows: Marvlrmd, 34; North Carolina, 2; Dela,
ware, 2; Sew Jersey, 1; Virgina. 1; and District of Columbia, 1.

We learned in a compeu-at.ivclv short while the customs and manners of
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our new friends, and we were not long either in acquiring the essentials
necessary to make us full college students, so the teachers said, and we
thought so.

The first event of special importance was securing the Sophomore
colors, The ovcrwillingness of some of the Sophomore girls to get rid of
their beautiful bows of class colors, and their unwillingness to wear them
in public, was readily foreseen by some of the Freshman boys, who kindly
consented to relieve them of their perplexity by securing and wearing the
colors in public first themselves, after a little" forced argument" with the
Sophomore boys.

Presently the I, Brutes," whose animal nature secured the mastery over
them, having heard of our widely-known talent, kindly requested (?) one of
our number, whom they had allured to their hall, to display his vocal and
elocutionary ability in the presence of a well-filled 1'00111. After being COIl-

vinced of the authenticity of the report by the performing ability of their
victim, he managed to make his escape. Upon learning of the above pro-
ceedings a committee of Freshmen appointed themselves to investigate the
matter. It is unnecessary to say that the committee performed its duty
in a most creditable manner, and in return each member was individually
complimented (?) by that honorable body, the Faculty.

QUI' athletics came next, in which we were ably represented in all
events. The Freshman foot ball team, which was composed of three mem-
bers of the first and eight of the second college teams, a most interesting
fact, was organized. but owing to our inability to arrange games with the
upper classmen we were forced to disband without a game. Ask them
why? Our basket ball team also held their own in the games for class
championship, but look out for them next year. On the diamond our boys
again showed their ability to handle the ball and bat in an artistic man-
ner. As for all around athletes, we venture to boast of being second to
none on the hill.

Those who peruse the columns of the College Monthly were undoubt-
edly surprised, after repeatedly reading many of its choice literary produc-
tions, to find the familiar '05 signature immediately following them. In
society work Freshmen have taken prominent parts, some of them being
spirited debaters and good speakers. Some have had the honor of presid-
ing as president pro tcm., filling the chair with all the dignity and ability
of a Senior. While we are envied by all, a most kindly feeling exists be-
tween '05 and the other classes.

Now, let us talk about something of which we all love to talk-our
girls : yes, Our Girls, the girls of '05. Seventeen in number, but dear to OUt'
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hearts. How shall we do them justice with such feeblemeans as these
lines? To say that they are proficient in music, art and all the accomplish,
merits of ideal Freshmen would not fullyexpress out"estimation of them or
do them full justice. yet they know that our admiration for them is un-
bounded, and while we have not yet been granted a class meeting we
eagerly await that time when we can all assemble as a whole class and
reason together.

Alas! out"Freshman ycar has departed.carrying with it many pleasant
memories of past events upon which we love to reflect. Yet,onward is our
watchword and upon the invisible banner is stamped our ever guiding
motto, "Excelsior."

\Vecannot say we regret that we arc now Sophomores. Still we trust
tbat not one of our fold shall be lost to us, but that all may safely return
next Fall within the sheltering walls of Vol.M. C., to add both their labor
and talent in making an unexcelledrecord for the Class of 1905.

\Ve kucw net what awaiteth us

As dawns another year,

'I'he path untrod we cannot see,

Vel know our hearts uo fear.

freshman yells.
Hulli ge hl!! Hulli ge hai
Hull; ge ha I ge ha , ge ha !

Grosses Gerih\scl1 in all the Hive

western l\laryland, [90S!

In altno quiuto i-bt-uurs

Connr; plus et sequi jus !

Niuteen-five ! Nineteen-five !

Freshman, Freshman, Ig05!
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«lestern )VIaryland College preparatory
Scbool.

HE present Preparatory School is the outgrow th of a plan begun
with the Primary Department of the College some time ago and
which was, until 1899, continued in old Levine Hall and ill the
basement recitation rooms of the College. Under the old system

the male boarding students below the Preshman Class lived in a part on
the new Ward Hall since its completion in 1895. The female students were
domiciled as they are now in the main part of the ladies' building at the
College under the care of the College Preccptrese.

The completion of Alumni Hall, in the basement of which were provided
two large recitation 1-00111S, and the enlargement of Levine Hall in 1899,
gave an opportunity for putting into effect the new system of preparatory
work. Then the Primary Department was dropped entirely, and the work
of the Freshman Class under the old system was to a great extent tr-ans,
ferred to the Preparatory School. In this manner the course has been
raised, ami by an increased teaching force the work of the school made
more effective. The building is already too small to accomodatc all the
male students, and this year a Humber han'. roomed at the College.

The ground covered during the preparatory course is practically that
covered by the same schools of the larger colleges. Three teachers, who
live in the building. give their entire time to the work, and besides these
during the year six other teachers from the College meet classes of the Pre-
paratory School for work in their special departments.

faculty.
Prasideut, MRS. KATIU:R!N!, SPAHR rr ur.r., B. L.,

LilcraLlln:,SdCllre.REV. THO~!AS HA.J.!II:ro:s ),E;W!S, D. D.

I"OUl~ BURT Hur.r., PH. 13., Priucipal.,

1I1(1lJWlllalics (Iud His!or)'.
MISS }\!ARY nnr.r.i: COCBltAN, A,"8..

Relldill/j.

C!lAR!.I~ ORLANDO CI.U~!SON. A_ M.,

Latin, /1l1g/i.lh, P~·JlIIIMISllip.

:M~l", ;\tARn, nONNOTTE,

French.
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Hpril, 1901--JiPt'i1, '902.
President, E. E. PARSON~, '02.

Vice-President, T. H. LEGG, '02.

'Cbe y. )VI. C. H. of Western )VIaryland
College.

" " "

Recording Secretory,
Corresponding Sccrctnrv,
Treoeurcr,
Orgenisc.

· E. E. TARR, '03

F. E. RA'THBU:-I, '05.

· W. S. IRE[~AND, '03.

C. L ELl)E[W[CE, '04.

President,
Vice-Prcsidcnt.,

Rpril, 1902- !lpril, 1903.

\tV. S. 1[~E!.AND, '03.

\V. P. ROBE1HS, '03.

· F. E. RATHBUN, '05.
L. E. PUIWU.\I, '06.

C. L. ELDIWDlCE, '04.
E. E. TA1W, '03.

.T. O. S~I['TH, '05.

Recording Secrotnry
Corresponding Socrctury,
Organist.
Hietorien.
Treesvrer,
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"Che 'Young Men's Christian Hssociation.
~;i'~

the history of a nation is best read in the lives of her citizens, so
the nature of the work done by any religious organization is prop-
erly determined by its reflex action manifested in the character of
hermembers.

POl' more than a quarter of a century this Association has been train-
ing young men in those qualities that constitute Christian manhood.
There is scarcely a State in the Union where her influence is not felt, as men
who pride themselves on having been members of this organization take
the front rank in moulding and directing the affairs of church and state.
Indeed her influence is not limited to our own land, for some of her most
loyal and energetic members have gone out as missionaries to Japan; as
teachers or professional men to Cuba and the 'Vest Indies; and as business
men to Philippines.

The aim of the Association is to foster ancl develop Christian principles
amoug the young men of the institution. Great emphasis is laid upon the
importance of a strenuous and uncompromising life. This organization
more than any other helps men to prepare themselves for the conflicts of life.

Besides our usual, work we have this year organized classes for daily
systematic study of the Bible. By means of a study class and outside
speakers we have sought to angment the interest of the students in the
work of foreign missions.

A hand-book of general information regarding the college was issued
during the summer for the benefit of new students. Dur-ing the year some
marked improvements have been made on the interior of the hall, which
add considerably to its beauty and attractiveness.

The Association was represented at Northfield, Wheeling and Toronto,
not only that she might learn what other colleges were doing, but also
that her leaders might receivethat inspiration and spiritual uplift so essen-
tial to those who direct the affairs of the Association.

After a season of earnest heart-searching prayer in November, God
visited us with such a baptism of the Holy Spirit as has not been wit.
nessed for years. Not only were the Christian boys revived, but sinners
were brought to know Christ as their personal Saviour.

The Wednesday evening meetings have been held as usual throughout
the year. The joint meeting of the two Associations have frequently been
addressed by speakers of some prominence, and have always been helpful
and uplifting.
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Ir"ing Literary Societj.
€stablished 1867.

",.,.
p1'esidtnts for 1901-1902..

First Term.
B. A. STANsnul~\" '02.

Second Term.
E. E. TARR, '03.

Third Term.

J. S. GEATTY, '02.

Fourth Term.
W. P. Rouaa-rs, '03.

Fifth Term.

C. H. KOLl!,'02.
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Irving Literary Society.

" " ,.
OHE days when a man was admired for his much learning are past;

we now demand that a man be able to put his knowledge to some
use if we are to consider his clays in college well spent. It was
in response to this demand that Irving Literary Society was

founded, and for many years this body has been carrying out the work of
fitting young men to go out into the world and face its problems and con-
tingencies with cool heads, quick wits and ready tongues. Here men have
been brought to the final test of knowledge-the occasion for producing in-
telligible form, on the spur of the moment, the information which they have
been acquiring in the class-rooms.

There have been in this society in the past men of great ability, and
with all our pride in the prosperity which the society has enjoyed during
the 'past year we do not forget how much we owe to the men who laid the
foundation for all that we have accomplished and then passed into the
sterner school of life, leaving in our hands a sacred trust.

We believethat we, the Irvings of to-day, need have no shame in ren-
dering account to these, the Irvings of yesterday, Irving'[has been a power
in the past, bnt we feelconfident that still greater things are in store for her
in the future. Certainly she has never enjoyed greater material prosperity
than at present. The splendid hall which is now the home of our society
has been improved almost beyond recognition during the past year; we
have added largely to our library and have kept the hall supplied with the
best current literature of the day. Our annual entertainment was well re-
ceived, and financially very successful.

But, after all, it is 110tin money or mater-ia} possessions that the
wealth of a literary society must be measured; such a society finds its true
existence in the hearts of its members, and if these be cold and indifferent
to her welfare no hall, however splendid or however richly furnished, can
atone for their neglect, Looking back over the past year, we fecithat our
society has waxed strong, not only in the things made with handsvbut also
inthe more precious wares of enthusiasm and affection, as manifested in the
attitude of her members. On the whole, we await the rapidly approaching
close of the year, feeling well satisfied with the past and cherishing high
hopes for the future,
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Webster Literary Society_

presidmts for 1901-1902-.

fi1'st i:E:nn.

T. H. LEGe, '02.

6ctond C~nn.

H. S. ROBI.\lSO;\;, '02.

L:hiTd Cerm.

"\V. H. INSLEY, '02.

fourth 'Germ.

G. I. HmlPHREY~, '02.
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«Iebster Literary Society.

IR1:JOTHER feather has dropped from the swift.lygliding eagle of time.U With what interest we scan it for the records of the year. Vie find
many things that had escaped our attention, but we are pleased to

know that our expectations have 110t been too high. 'With her character-
istic, ceaseless advancement Webster has ably upheld her claim to suprem-
acy.

The improvement of the society hall has been an important feature of
the year's work. The matter was placed in the hands of a committee
thoroughly capable and energetic. Already we have many manifestations
of its work, and arc led to hope for such radical changes in our hall as will
make it one or the most attractive places on "College Hill."

Pleasant surroundings are not absolutely necessary to good work, as
many splendid organizations have well shown, But to encourage the at-
tendance and increase the interest of our younger members is the surest
way of bringing to bear on them the proper influencesin order that they
may receivethe benefits which Webster so freely offers.

The unprecedented material which came to us at the beginning of the
scholastic year has shown such rapid improvement as was not predicted
even by its unusual quality. That men so new in the work should take
such active parts is indeed surprising, but, better than all, we recognize the
spirit of aspiration,

Unsatisfied with any accomplishment of the present or of the past,
slowly but surely Webster is preparing herself and gathering her resistless
forces. In 'the very front we see our new men heartily supporting the
movement.

Does anyone think Webster's future doubtful? Let him but learn the
dctcrmina tiou that lies in the bosoms of her uew, but loyal sons.

Is there a supposition that her past will eclipse the achievements of the
coming yeats? Read fOI- a moment the mental power-sof her recruits and
you will say with us that Websters need never fear to aspire. Her future is
assured.

If" actions speak lander than words," a thousand prophets would be
unheard. What she has done for many a stammering youth cries more
loudly than could all these that Webster is a fieldof opportunity.
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Officers of ~. «l. c. H.

President,
Vice-President,
Recording Secretary, .
Corresponding SecretBTY, .
Treasurer,
Organist, .

Second LCl'm.

President,
Vice-Preeidenc.
Recording Secretary, .
Corresponding Secretary,
Treasurer,
Organist,
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· EDNA A. HAY.

MARJE VEASEY.

· BESSIE M.ASON.

ELSIE STOOPS.

· EDITH DE Beanv.

HELEN MULLINIX.

ALBERTA C. Lisco.
EDITH DE BERRY.

· E'rREL T'ROUT.

· GRACE THOMAS.

BESSIE GAt,mR1LL.

HELEN l\'IULLINIX.



L:be ,,£oung Women's Cbrietian Heecctaticn.

"" "~UR Y. W. C. A. is one of the most powerful agents for good in the
~ College. It tends to have all uplifting influence over all the girls,

to bring them nearer to God. The girls have entire charge of the
Association, and different leaders arc chosen for each meeting.

In the beginning of'the Collegeycar the new girls as soon as they arrive
arc met by a committee ancl are helped to feel less lonely. They arc asked
to join the Association and to attend the weekly prayer meetings. These
meetings in themselves are great instruments for good; they bring the girls
together and spread among them the spirit of earnestness and the desire
for better things.

] 11 the week of special prayer held in the winter the meetings, both
morning and evening, were attended by a very great many of the girls, and
a wonderful revival sprang up among them, Many declared their wish to
lead betterlives, to be better Christians.

The work of the Association this year has been so good that its memo
bel's are encouraged to endeavor to send a delegate to the convention to be
held at Lake George during the coming summer. This plan was suggested
ancl very much aided by the visit of Miss Soper from the Woman's College,
Baltimore, and Miss Carswell fr0111Johns Hopkins Hospital. These young
ladies have themselves been delegates to convent.ioris, and could tell us a
greHt deal about them, They also told us many interesting things about
missionary work, and their visit has been of great benefit to the girls.

Indeed, the work this year, though not particularly remarkable, has
been very encouraging, and shows that a great many more girls are taking
an interest in the Association, The good effects should uot be allowed to
be wasted, but the interest should be kept up, and the work car-r-ied011

even more successfully next year,
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Browning Literary Society.
€stablished 18;1,

prtsidtnts for ~90 ~--t 902.
first t:erm.

EDITH C. KUri\IELL.

5uond Qrm.

S. LARuE REIHl.

"Chird "Cerm.

EDITH C. KI:\IMELL.
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Browning Literary Society.
" ,. ,.

S time is adding another year to everything and everybody, Brown-
ing Society is not forgotten. Though a year has been added to the
age of the society we, its members. have gained much in knowledge

during this year.
As early as 1871 the girls of the college began to realize the need of a

literary society, and to supply this need Browning was organized. As it
was to be composed only of girls, the name, Elizabeth Barret Browning, an
English woman, distinguished widely for her literary genius, was given to
it, at the same time adopting for its motto," Vita sine Letteris mars est."
This motto, with the year of its organization, was painted upon a hand-
some banner whicb the society still retains.

The members of the society became so numerous it was thought best to
organize a new one. This was done in 1881, the new society being called
Philomathean.

The aim of both societies is the same, searching of literature and love Of
truth. There is some little rivalry between the two societies, but only
shown at Commencement, when two members 1'1'0111 each society contest
for the trophy presented by Professor Newell in 1888.

The society comes before the public twice a year; once at the joint en-
tertainment given with either the Webster or the Irving Society, and again
at the contest.

The new hall which was given to us last year has resulted in an in-
creased interest in the society, and has proved an incentive to better work.
\Ve have g)-own to love the new walls quite as much as we did the walls of
our old society hall. Our library, always a good one, is better this year
than ever. There have been many books given to 'the society, for which we
thank the "givers," and many bought. The latest books, as well as books
of our old standard authors, may be found on the shelves in the book-case.
VIe have also one great advantage, that is, in haying our separate reading
room, or library, which is at our .disposal at any time, and, let me say here,
we are not slow to see our advantage and to take it.

With such inducements we hope that in keeping our motto, "Life wi th-
out learning is death," always ill mind, we will progress steadily, ever irn,
proving, so that the founders of Browning Society, looking back at the
good work clone,will ever be proud and have cause to rejoice.
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pbilomatbean Literary Society.
€stabtisll£d. 1881.

firsttnm.

EDNA A. HAY.

5~tc>nd '{Ann.

J. Mx usr. ECLlOl'T.

t:hird Unn.

ALBER1'A C. LINGO.
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philomathean Literary Society.,.,.,.
HIS year witnesses the twentieth year of the existence of the Philo-
matbcan Society, its birth dating from January 12, 1882, when
thirteen young ladies. who bad been members of the Browning
Society, decided to found a new society. The name Philoma thean

which they agreed to give to it is seen to have been well applied, for Philo's
members are indeed enthusiastic and ardent in their pursuits of learning,
and they are unusually discriminating in singling out and selecting for
their attention and conaidersttion the choicest bits from the choice.

The motto is "Vestigia nulla retrorsum." Tt were, indeed, a lack of
wisdom to retrace footsteps leading to sublime heights such as Philo's
attainments have reached.

The Philomathean is the youngest society in college, yet her attain.
meuts are certainly equal to those of societies of earlier births, if not sur-
passing them. Every year many new students obtain admission to mem-
'bership, This year twenty-four of the new girls joined.

Every meeting is attended by literary exercises which have received
careful preparation. One of the most intensely interesting features of these
exercises is a debate generally of some worthy question of the day. Our
library consists of a collection of standard books. To increase our knowl-
edge of popular topics 'INC subscribe to many of the best magazines of the
clay. \Ve appear in public twice every year, at the occasion of our armi-
versary entertainment, ancl at the oratorical contest held between the
young ladies' societies during commencement weck for the trophy presented
by Professor Newell in 1888, Nine times out of fourteen the Pluloma thean
contestants have stepped off the rostrum victorious.

Among the numerous influences which have conspired to make our
society great is the earnestness of our members. May success always in
the future as in the past crown her worthy efforts.
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College JVIontbly Staff.

Editor-in-Chief,
Staff for '01.

· GIDEOX r. HUMPHREYS, '02.

Literary €ditot's.
BESSIE L. GA~lURILL, '02. JESSIE L. COCHRAN, '03.

D. ROGER ENGLAR, '03.

Exchange Editor, .
Local Editor, .
Business Manager. .
Assistunt Business Msnuiger,
Alumnse Editor, .
Assistant Alunuue Editor,

Editor-in-Chiet,

1\1. E. CLAIU':', '04.

Exchange Editor,
Local Editor, .
Business ,V[anagcr,
Assietent: Business Meneger,

HARl~Y GILLIGAN, '01.

· H. CCAY HULL,]R.) '02.
ETHEl, IVI1LLER, '03.

· B. A. S1'ANSIJUI~Y) '02.
· I-TATTlE I-I. EN:-llSS, '03.
I-IA[IHY GILLIGAN, 'Oj .

· MIRIA~I LEWIS, 1896.

Staff for 'oz.
R. R. CAIn-IAN, '03.

Litet'ary €ditot's.
I\IARY K. Bl.ANDFOIW, '02.

LEVIN INSLEY, '04.

D. ROGER ENGLAR, '03.
E~L\IA W. DUNCAN, '03.

· H. CLIFFORD HANCOCK, '03.
· ETHEL MILLER, '03.

:F.Ilulnni edito1's.

MIRrA"] LEWIS, 1896.
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Htbletic Hssociation.

Officers.
President,
Vice-President;
Treasurer,
Secretal)',

WADE H. INSLEY.
· EDWARD E. TARR.

PROF. ROWLAND \VA'M'S.

· WINFRED P. ROBERTS.

jVIanaget's.

Foot Ball,
Base Ball,
Tennis, .
Basket Ball, .
Track,

H. \\TILSON SAULSOURY, '02.
T. HENRY LEGG, '02.

· T. HUBERT LEWIS, '02.
· Er;wOOD A. DAYIS, '03.
· PROF. C. A. HOLTON.

Repre&mtatiws to Xnter-CoUegiate Bthtetit Hssociation.

Feculty,
Alumni, ..
Student,

PROF. C. A. HOLTON.

· HARRY GILLIGAN.

· HOWARD S. ROBINSON.
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foot Sail 'Ceam, Schedule, Statistics.

" " "Tea'lt. Hei/(M. Weight. Position.
P. F. LV;';CH, '02, 5 ft. SY2 in., .150. · left end
R. S. ROBl.'\SON, '02, 5 " 10 175. · left tackle.
J. HENRY, '05, .5 " IOV:! " 160 left guard.
B. WEBSTER, '05, .6 " IV:! " 252 centre.
G. L. 'WHITE, '04, .5 " 11 172. right guard.
W. P. ROBERTS,'03, 6 " 198. · right tackle.
N. E. BYRD, '04, 5 " 7 157. · right end.
L. H. CHAF.FINCH, '02, . .5 " SYz " 152. · quarter.
D.J. .MARKEY, '04, 5 " 8 156. · left half.
J. S. HUI~LEY, '03, 5 " 11 170. right half.

E. E. TARR, '03, .5 " 8 .145. full back,

Substitutes.
T. H. LEGG, '02. J. D. WILLl.Al\fS, '02.
E. BHOWN,Seminary, '04. J. D. S1\nTH, 'OS.

Vv', T. TURPIN, '04 .

Menegcr,
Captain,
Coach,
Trainer, .

. H. W1LSON SAULSBURY,' 02.

LAWRENCE I-I. CHAFFINCH, '02.

. MJLTON M. WHTTEHUI~ST.

CHARLES A. HOLTON.

8ch<dul,.
Sept. 28. West. Md. Col. 1'S. Oettysburg Col.,
Oct. 5. " vs. Bal to. Meel.Col.,

12. " 1'S. Mt. St. Mary's Col.,
19. " I'S. Gallaudet CoL,
26. " vs. Md . Med. Col.,

Nov. 2. " vs. Mt. St. Joseph's Col..
9. " 1'S. St. Johns Col.,

16. " r-s. Johns Hopkins Univ.,
23. " vs. Md. Agricult. Col.,
28. " 1'S. Mt. St. Mary's Col., ..

Total number of points scored throughout season 1901-
west. Md. Col., 146
Opponcnts, 89
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.5 -17.
6 -23.
6 -16.

.0 -11.
64- O.

.6 - O.
o - 6.
o -11.

.36- O.
23- 6.





uReserves."

"" "Full.

Hnh·cs.
TI1EDWAY, GHEEN, EnWAIWS, \V. \V. \VEEK~, BO:-';"U'i'TE.

ti-a«
WILSOX, SI;\JPSON, INSLEY.

Guards.
FLEAGLE, CLOCG!-I.

Quarter.
\'\'11.1.1.015.

Taches
E. \VEEKS, RATIIHUN.

Center.
E:-;CLAH.

Meruiger,
Copt«in,
Coech,

E. A. DAYI!';.

J. DAWSON \V1LLIA~IS.

. D. J. :\'IAHKEY.
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'Cracll 'Ceam.

""IP
HE track team has been badly crippled this season, because the best
runners of last year failed to re-enter school. But, in spite of this
handicap on the work, much spirit has been shown among the
younger students. Judging h-ornthe numbers that appear on the

track, and the character of their work, a little more maturity added to the
training and experience they get from day to day will make some winning
runners for W. l'vl. C.

Our team entered the Relay Car-nival at Franklin Field, U. of Pa., April
26th. Although we didn't win 111"8tplace, the boys all ran well, considering
the fact that three of the four ran their first relav race that day. Another
circumstance had something to do with our mis;ing the coveted prize; our
event was won in 3.36·},

Work is now in progress for an open handicap meet, to he held on the
college field June 7th. QUI' track has recently been regraded and covered
with a fresh coat of cinders, putting it in excellent shape for training. By
'working steadily from now until the seventh of j une the boys ought to be
in good condition to land their share of prizes offered in the various events,
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Base Ball 'Ceam.

{,T~j.~~.~:I;"~~I~E''04., } Pitchers.
IV. P. ROBERTS, '03, Catcher.
W. G. S)'\11'50:-':, '04, First 811$e.
A. IV. BROW:\. '06, Second BIlse.
J. HE:"11Y. '05, Third Bnse.
W. G. ~.:IOOI<E. '07, Short Stop.

Cuptein. .
Meneger,
Conch.
Trainer,

12
19

" :d6
::\1ay 3.
" 10
" 15.
" 17
" 24
" 31

June 7
" 10

W.J. A\'DELOTTE, '04, Left Field.
J. D. WILLlA?IS, '02, Centre Field.
IV. P. T{;RP1N, '04, Right Field
R. R. Ct\R;\IAN, '03, Sub.
F. W[NDSO!~, '07, Sub.
D. Rmen. '07, Sui).

W. G. SWPSON, 04.
T. H. LEGG, '02.
J. r~.CHARLES.
L. A. HOLTO",

SCHEDL'LE.

Morylancl College of Pharmacy, Westminstcr. Md.
· Meuyleutd Agricultuml. "
M t. St. Mary's, Emmit tsburg , '
Georgetown, Georgetown, D. C.
John Hopkins, Westminster. Md.
Sa-llcrs, Bryant and Stratton,

St. John's,
· wnlbrook Athle tic Club,
Marvlanrl I,

· W. M. C. Alumni.

Annapolis.
Wcstminatcr,
Baltimore.
westminster,
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]'!{QF CL!·;.\ISON,

Pr.or. HULL,

PROF. Hl;S5EY,

P!WF. ;\'!OOI~E,

L H. CHAFF!:"CH,

F. W. GR!FFITI!,

H. C. HUl.L.

T H. LEW!S,

I-l. \V. SAUl.SIW1H·,

J. R. CHAI~LES,

w. r. TUUP1N,

X. E. BYJw.

J'AUL GRA\'.

D. I-IOBLlTZEL,

F. K. L!TTLE,

MCCLOSKY,
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w. )VI. C. Htbletic5, 1901--1902.

~

E hardly think that athletics need an}' defense at present. Almost
every objection that can 'be or has been raised has been anticipated
and met. That the college man of to-day, with his strong muscles

and tingling life-blood, is an improvement over the college man of the past,
whose only object -vas intellectual development, even at the expense of
health if necessary, is one or tile most apparent facts in our progress.

We cannot say that a rough encasing destroys the value ofthe priceless
gem of intellect, but how much more beautiful that gem appears if lodged
in a body whose every faculty is at its best and under perfect control.
There has been a tendency for our colleges to turn out intellectual geniuses
with emaciated bodies. Athletics is last becoming the universal remedy for
this evil.

And so at western Maryland athletics plays an important part. Foot
ball during the Fall term. in-door athletics in Winter, and in the Spring
track team work, base ball and tennis allow no student an excuse for neg-
lecting the development of the physical side of his nature.

For the promotion of athletics in general an association has been
formed by the boys of the college, and this association has entire charge of
the different branches of athletics on "College Hill."

First to claim our attention is foot ball. In this field our success was
not so great as we had reason to expect. With a snappy team, which, taken
as a whole, made the best showing in "raw material" we have had for sev-
eral years, we anticipated much.

The best game of the season was played with Mt. St. Mary'S College,
and, for the first time since aLII' association has been in existence, we de-
feated them in foot ball.

Many other exciting games were played, but in most of them fate
seemed against us, although we won some games with such scores as 60-5
and 40-0 and, moreover. gan: all our old rivals a scare and a rub.

Next in order was basket ball. The schedule for basket ball consisted
mostly of games between college classes for the college championship. This
series or games caused much interest, and, as every game was hotly con-
tested, class spirit was aroused to a high degree.
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After winning every game they played, the Seniors were declared
"Champions." although they had a close second in the juniors, who lost
but one game,

Mr. Davis, OUI" basket ball manajrer, was very efficient in this position
anel deserves our thanks. especial I;.' for his management of the finances,
Through his efforts a handsome profit was netted to the association from
what was herecoforc considered a rtoub tful venture.

The in-door meets at the college were a source of lively contests be'
tween Junior and Freshman classes, and were finally won by the fanner
class, which thus secured the class shield which had been offered by the as,
sociation for the best record made by a college class, The events in these
meets were as follows: High jump, broad jump, pole vnult, riug vault. in-
door shot, chinning the bar, etc,

As soon as wa rmer weather came the diamond was put in shape and
earnest base ball practice was begun. The result of this practice was seen
in two well-earned victories over Maryland College of Pharmacy and
Maryland Agriculture College. The respective scores were 45-4 and 10-9,
the last game being won only after an exciting game often innings.

We next played our old friend Mt. St. Mary's, and suffered the first de-
feat of the year. These people have a team much out of our class, and we
never expected to win. On the other hand, our boys put up a very gratify-
ing game and the score was all we could expect. From our present outlook,
we have little fear of losing to any team in am' class, and we expect to give
some of the larger teams some excellent practice at least.

An Intercollegiate League no longer exists, yet we have scheduled
games with ourold rivals. Hopkins and St. Johns, and expect to win from
them again this year.

Tennis has taken a boom and the courts are seldom idle,
In the way of finance we are pleased to note a decided improvement.

Mr. Saulsbury, the foot ball manager; Mr. Davis, the manager of basket
ball, and Mr. Legg, the manager of base ball, have each ably managed
their departments and we owe them special thanks.

The Trustees have vcry kindly made us a donation of one hundred
dollars. For this the association is very grateful, and hopes to deserve a
continuation of if not an increase in this donation.

In the past the association has been 11l11ch hampered in its work by a
lack of funds, and this timely aid will increase very materially its ability to
do good work.

By his untiring efforts Prof. Holton made a grand success of the enter-
tainmcnt given by the association. "The Fall of Rome" is a play requiring
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an unusual amount of work, and, since he succeeded so well in the face of
great difficulties, we thank him all the more.

,JJt ~'I- ,JJt

At Western Maryland College the athletic spirit and ability is not re-
strictcd to the boys, ;J,S the following report will convince you. It should be
remembered, however, that the two departments are entirely unassociated
in this field.

Greater interest has been taken by the girls in athletics this year than
ever before in the history of the college. Early in the year first and second
basket ball teams were organized by each of the four classes and great in-
terest was manifested in the class games for the championship. The excite-
ment culminated in the final game between the Seniors and Juniors, which
resulted in favor of the "naughty-twos." These ga111eswere always wit-
nessed by an enthusiastic audience of gir-ls,and from the amount of rooting
done, if one had not knovvn the strict regulation of the Faculty on this sub-
ject, one might have thought the boys were present in large numbers. Al,
though basket ball is the chief feature of the gir-ls' athletics, it is by no
means the only feature. Very good gymnasium work was done during the
winter, the girls' love for the work being accentuated by the liberal amount
of demerits given for all absence. The work most enjoyed, perhaps, was
Indian Clubs The Juniors and Seniors gave evidence of their skill in this
branch on April 10th when the), swung them on the stage. If rumor is cor-
rect, gymnastics will receive a decided impetus during the coming year.
With a new, fully-equippedGvm., the wade promises to be both marc agree-
able and 1110rebeneficial.
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Centre,
Left Forward,
Right Forward, '
Left Back, .
Right Becu,
Munnger,

Nov. 2. Seniors,
9. Seniors,

" 12. Seniors,

Centre,
Lett Forward,
Right Forward,
Left Back,
Right Back,
Substitute,
Maaeger,

Seniors, .

Champions, '02.

Basher SaIl.

Girls.
EOITH C. I";:I.\IMELL, Cept«in.

· ).'l,\ln· 1-(. BLANOr,ORD.

· BESSIE L. GA.\l nRILL.

IRIS TULL.

Em-r-n DE BERI'Y.

EO:-<A A. HAY.

Schedule.

8' Juniors,.
18; Sophomores,
8; Freshman,

.7.
O.
O.

Boys.
· B. A. STANSBURY.

L. H. CHAFFINCH, Captain.
· H. S. ROJ:l(NSO:-<.

T. H. LEGG.
.J.D. WILLI,HIS.

· H. W. SAULSBUJ\Y.

21
6

12
4

Preps, .
Freshman, ..
Sopbs, ..
Juniors, .
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First Violins
PROF. SAi\1 PAl;';, Leeder.
I-T. C. HULL, J«.. '02.
G. LA~IOTHE, '07.
PROF. CLE~!SON.

Second Violins.
J. C. SHA~lBERGErl, '04.

W. G. SI.\IP80N, '04.

1-'. B. \\'1-111'1'. '04.
H. L. STERLI;\;G, 05.

Cornet,
A. Sl'O:-.'E81I"'EU.

A. V·.;.BROWN, '06.

Flute.
DR. BONx01vrE.
PIlQF. HeLL.

Trombone.
B. H. GlmEN, '05.
S. STONE.

'Cello.

F. BONNOTTE, '03.

Cleric net,
G. F. :'VI01{ELOt:K

L. E. Punnu», '06.

Pin no
C. Pit ELOER])ICE, 04.
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/ eU~551["L5
[HRRUS HAV[N flOLB
[OITHALM[OIPlDfBERR,(
nWMA5 HUBERT lE1 ...(15.
JHI!1I[ MRB[L[LUOTT.

[lHOLEBEN[Z[RPflRSON5
[lflRRBELlilf1lf'.'lORCflN.
1l0\JRRU 'jWf\INROBIN50N
M/1RlnTA II.I(Hf\RO~VUIS[Y.
WlllIAMWf\lL!\((I"IHKS"



~aryland Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Bssodation.
Organized in 1898.

Membere.
Maryland Agricultural College.

St. John's College.
Washington College.

Western Maryland College.

Officct's fer 19°1-1902.

PROF. E.J. CLAUKE (\V. C.),

PrWF.]. \10,1. REESE (W. lVI. C.).

PROl.J. W. CAll'(St.J. C.),

. President.

. Secretary.
Treasurer.

1899, at Western Maryland, won by C. C. DOUGLAS,of Western Maryland.
1900, at St. John's. won by H. H. PRICE, of Western Maryland.
1901, at Maryland Agricultural, won by D. G. ANDEUSO:-;, of Washington

College. western Maryland's representative. G. H. :\·IYERS,tied for
second place with O. B. COnLE:-.l'l'Z, of St.John's.

1902, at Washington, \YOIl by G. L HUMPHREYS, of Western Maryland.
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Then here's to our Seniors-c-dear to our hearts

Are the memories left by the class that departs;

]',1(1)' their shadows increase, all their battles be WOll,

And the fame never die of the deeds they have doue.

Now here's to the Juniors-hosts for the night,

Their myriad glories they will not recite;

May their last year be crowned with success at its close-c.

Here's health to their Irieuds aud confnsion to foes!

Then here's to our "Profs "-we recall with remorse

Certain things we have said, for they mean well, of course;

And-when present company's safely away-

l'Ihy they rule undisputed forever ~111r1 aye.

And HOW to our College, the queen of the hills,

"Where happiness dwells, and where knowledge distils;

Though continents sever, OT seas lie between,

OIIT hearts shall be still with the Gold and the Green.

'03 roxr.
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"Cbe Junior Banquet.,.,.,.
imlEAR to-the heart of every Senior is the annual banquet given by the
~ Juniors. T.he bright, warm days of early May, welcome harbingers

of the glorious summer season, bring wi'th them as they approach
the time of this festive occasion, which, with its mirth and gayety

and the stirring eloquence of the post-prandial speeches, is a pleasing fore-
taste of the joys that arc in store for the members of the graduating class
during commencement week.

It was a brilliant and animated assemblage which gathered in the
spacious drawing-rooms of the Hotel Westminster all the evening of the
ninth of 1Vlay, Nineteen Hundred and Two. The girls 0[1903, who,so little
need any of the embellishments of art to augment their natural beauty,
were without exception charmingly and tastefully attired, many of their
costumes being strikingly beautiful. The Junior boys' dressed mostly in
black, all wore white vests. The Seniors, boys and girls alike, in the scbo-
Iastic cap and gown, added stateliness and dignity to the scene.

The Juniors proceeded first to the hotel, and the Seniors following later
were graciously receivedand cordially welcomed by the ladies of the recep-
tion committee. After a few minutes spent in conversation, Miss Senseney
rendered a piano solo, a difficult classical selection, which was given with
an ease of execution and an artistic technique that was highly appreciated
by her audience. Misses Cochran, Duncan, Ennis and Tredway followed
with a vocal quartette, a sweet and tender melody that: seemed to melt the
soul of the listener with its gentle, soothing harmony. It was with an
effort that many of us aroused ourselves from the spell cast over us by the
witchery of the music to obey the summons of the banquet.

The Banquet! How shall I describe it! Turn to your Odyssey, to the
account given by the ancient Grecian bard of the feast given to the son of
Odysseus by Menelaus, "foster son of Zeus." Gaze upon the splendors of
the festal board, adorned with golden spoils from Ilium, and presided over
by the lady Helen, "like in form to Diana of the golden distaff." Listen to
the majestic eloquence of the son of Atreus as he portrays in "winged
words" the fortunes of the Greeks returning from the siege of wind-swept
Troy. Then. perhaps, you may be able to form some dim conception of the
glories of the Junior Banquet of the year Nineteen Hundred and Two .

Nectar and ambrosia are denied to LtS of the prosaic Twentieth Cen-
tury, but the menu prepared for us by the culinary department of the West-
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minster contained many things that might well be envied by the immortal
gods. The feast that was set before LlS would have proved a delight to the
most celebrated epicure of Greeceor Rome. The zest with which the guests
partook, as course after course was brought in, was sufficient evidence of
their hearty appreciation.

The toasts which followed showed conclusively that eloquence is not a
lost art at Western Maryland College. :V11".Cannan, President of 1903,
responded in his usual impressive manner to "Our Seniors." He paid a
glowing tribute to the graduating class, expressing his gratification at the
friendly feelingexisting between the two classes, and concluded by wishing
the Seniors the greatest success in the great battle of life. Mr. Robisonn. in
behalf of the Seniors, made a fitting and graceful reply. Prof. Watts, in the
absence of Dr. Lewis, replied to the third toast, "The Social Side of College
Life." Many were the expressions of regret that the lateness of the hour
necessitated the omission of the rest of the program.

Litne Neck Cla11ls. Chicken, Maryland Style.

Cold Ham.
Tomatoes.

Salad.
Lobster. Mayonnaise Dressiug.

Creamed Potatoes.

Wann Bread.

\Vater lee.
Coffee

Pickles.
Strawberries

Cheese.

Olives

Cake.

"Coasts.

The Troubles of a Prophetess, .

· J. SCOT'!' HURLEY, 'OJ.
R. R. CARMAN, Pres., '03

H. S. ROBINSON, Pres., '02.
DR. T. H. LEWTS, Pres. W. M. C •

. . ETH1(I. 1IIJl.I.IW, '03.

· G. I. HUMPHREYS, '02.

EOITH KnIMEI.r.. '02.

.• W. P. ROBERTS, '03.

· H. W. SAUI.SBURY, '02.

· D. R. ENGI.AR, 'oJ.

Tcustuiaster, .
To Our Seniors,
To Our ]lIuiors,
The Social Side of College Life.

OUT Athletic victories,
Equestrtanshtp,
'03'sAim,
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President,
Secretery-Treesuror, '

J. B. EDWARDS.

C. j'I'!YEI{S.

i"l<mb<rs.

L. H. CHAFFINCH.

J. B. TID\VARDS.

D. R. E"'GLAR.

C. J-T. HA"'COCK.

H. C. HULL. F. E. RA1'HBUN.

T. H. LEWIS. H. W. SAULSRUR\,.

C. MYERS.

W. P. ROBERTS.
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"'Che 'Cale of a String.",.,. ,.
There arc strings of mall}" sizes and of colors I'll not doubt,
But this string is a thread one of which I tel! about,-

It is ver-ydark in color,
Yet it is the very thing;

For it acts likean" Express train"
When a letter's 011 the string.

When the bell has ceased its ringing,
And the lights are very low,

Silently across the Campus,
Where the shadows come and go,

Move the form of two masked boys,
\Vho gaze up so very far;

But there's nothing greets their fancy,
For they only seea star.

One stoops down and gravel gathers
Prom the turf beneath his feet,

Hoping it will strike the window
And wake maidens from their sleep;

Then in haste more gravel gathers,
Throws it hard against the glass;

But this time it does its duty,
And she quickly answers, "Yes."

They are now beneath the window,
Which is very far above j

And upon the string so slender
Tic their messages of love ;

Theil in darkness o'er the campus
Slowly, silently depart j

For a heavy load is weighing
Very far down in each heart.
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For they think they see a teacher,
Who will stop all of their fun;

But they're sharper than you think for,
If these boys they can outrun;

And when it now draws near the midnight,
And the moon shines far above,

Comes again one of these boys
With another note of love.

They all pass the week in trouble
Thinking what will be their fate,

For all the fun is past and gone now,
And they sad and silent wait;

Yet the storm soon all blows over,
Fears subside with the alarm,

But the string then did its duty,
Tho', perhaps, it did cause harm.

But in silencenow it slumbers
On the wardrobe far above,

Waiting for the day to come soon
To send messages of love;

Perhaps 'tis true it once caused trouble,
But then 'twas the very thing,

And they all derived much joy
Through the kindness of the string.

fI physical Impossibility.

In Knabeuschul it is the rule,
Despite the student's frown,

With adjective and article
To decline the German noun.

But
There are two certain groups of words
Ein Deutscher can't decline;

The one 'tis clear ist "Bin Glas Bier,"
Das andere," Bin Olas "Vein."
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"Crial.

" " "faculty ee, Student.
The time is Priday.

The place, Western Maryland College.
The scene, a tr-ial in the celebrated moot-court in the Paculty room.

TSIDE the building all is quiet, but within there is confusion
and dismay. The students are alarmed, ancl L a stranger to the
town, ask one of the boys why the faces of all are so religiously

grave. I am told that one of the boys-more unfortunate, but no worse
than the others, has fallen into snares, that ye august faculty is examining
his case, and that if the charges are sustained the verdict will result in the
expulsion or suspension of many more. The meaning of all this serenity is
now clear. Just then a peculiar personage appeared in the hall yelling in
broken dialed, "oyez! court is in session." Not knowing that this sum-
mons was addressed to the faculty members, but curious to know what it
all meant, I followed him and entered the court room unnoticed. 1 sat
clown in a corner. Neal' me I saw a large book on which was printed ill
bright letters-College Records-Libel' TV. In the quietness of the hour I
glanced through its pages; suddenly r came upon this heading-

OHicersComposing Faculty Court-1901-1902.

1 run down the page and find:

Judge,
Clerk.,
Prosecuting Attorney,
Attorney [orDefense,
su-)«,

'rHOS. HAMILTO;': L£\\,IS.
· \V"'J. RonEHTS McDANIEL.
ROLANDVVA1'l'S.

· CEO. WASHINGTON 'VAR!).

· CEO. STOCKTON WLLLS.

Members or Jury:
JAS. W. REESE (Foreman),
Cr"TAs. J. MOORE,
GEO. B. HUSSEY,

LEO" SAMPALX,

CBAS. A. Hocrox,
Crier of Court: FERDINAND BONNOT'rE.
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Strange, thought I. I wonder how much evidenceinfluencestheir judg-
ment, and if for a fewdollars their verdict could not be predicted as in the
case of other juries I have known. Just then a voice, deep-sounding as from
the Styx, rang out:

"Is the prisoner ready for trial ?"
Your Majesty-" Wearc," replied the corpulent attorney. Again in ac-

cents bold:
" Is the counsel for the criminal in court?"
"I-Ie is," someone answers.
"Call tbe cese, then."
Looking up 1 see the lanky sheriff-a fac.simileof Icbabod Crane-euter,

who is followed by a trembling, shivering lad of about fifteenyears, Then
they proceededwith the case,

Clerk lV[cDaniel.-"Stand up, sirl You are charged with numerous ir-
regularities in conduct, some of which are: forcibly breaking into the
kitchen, Premeditated ponying on examinations. A malicious slandering
of Professors and many other things, Not being able to pr-ocurethe neces-
sary facts for conviction, but knowing that you, like all other boys, are
guilty of breaking' rote No, 11,' we charge you with passing notes to the
other side, What say you, guilty or not guilty?"

"Qui! oui l c'est vra.i," cries the silly Frenchman. BL1tDoc, says, "Be
still."

"Not guilty," says George ....Vashington.
Then Rely begins his argument-a learned and logical product.ion->
"Oh thou sovereign judge and ye saintly jurors! We know this boy is

mean, for all boys are mean. In addition to the many aforesaid violations,
we believethat he is guilty of many more even worse. My brother's wife
tells me that she saw a boy pass a note through a window, and this is
surely the boy. Now, although he may be innocent, we should send him
home, so that others, seeing how we dispense justice, may beware, for my
brother's wifewill not always be present to give the miscreant's name."

Again the sound, =oui, oui." burst forth. But resuming, Roly says:
I' '.ve should like to hear from the other side."
Then the statue George Washington arose, choked with dignity and

boiling with conceit, and said:
,.Gentlemen! the cause is a plain one. The prosecution fails to set up a

clear case. We, in our wisdom and authority, should terrorize and lord it
over our subjects, but remember, that expulsion in this case may mean a
ruined lite; so instead give him seventy-four demerits that he may be good,
witb his liberal allowance for the remaining part of his term."
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Doc. [to the boy.j-c't Sirl what have you to say in you r own behalf?"
Boy.-" 1-1-1 did-d didn't do it."
Dac.-"Jury retire and bring in your verdict, but remember, that our

authority hangs in a balance, and that our future power for tyranny and ex-
tortion rests upon your verdict."

They retire. This is the conversation of the jury room:
Uncle [immy:-:" Ubinam gentium sumus l I am astounded that this

should be called a Christian college."
Hussey.-" Das ist gut. Did nothing. He's free.'
S~lmpaix.-" Mossieur Bonnette thinks he is guilty, and I don't know,

but r guess he is innocent."
JVloare.-"The boy hasn't got sense enough to do such a thing."
I-IOltOIl.-" I see nothing to convict him."
The roll is called and the jury returns.
Doc.-" Your verdict, please."
UncleJimmy [as foreman.]-"We find the prisoner not guilty."
Doc.-"0l1, ye intriguing rascals! Yc plotters against my authority!

Ye violators of my decrees! Your verdict shall be reversed."
"Oui, ani," cried the Frenchman, again.
Doc=" He shall go home on this evening's train if I am president of

this college."
"Te hee," snickers Roly. "Pvc gota cinch on my job since 1 have

courted and won the favor of the great sovereign, ancl the others have
lost."

But be forgets that" oui." The boy, though innocent, is made to leave.
The student body accompanies him to the train, and makes him the idol of
the haul'.

That night bonfires tell or the students' anger, and effigies of the
obdurate judge and the silly crier furnish fuel for popular indignation, but
the officersof this once renowned court go early to bed.

Since then the school has declined. By that decision force triumphed
over right. TheJudge is still the president, as of yore. The Frenchman has
taken the place of the dean, and still cries" cui," even in his sleep. Rely is
no longer prosecuting attorney to tyrannize over the boys, but, as he stilI
wishes to make it warm for them, he remains at W. M. C.-happy in the
thought of other times-as a hod carrier and a maker of fires.
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Oration: "Cbe Inborn 5parll.
IP A'I.I. ~

!miHEN rosy-fingered Aurora rolled hack the curtain of continual1m! night; when time was still in its infancy and poor little Adam was
running around all by himself; long ere evolution had begun to
raise men to a perfect mankind, the omniscient providential Di-

vinity-the omnipotent Creator-foresaw the necessity of instilling into the
mind of man that ,; inborn spark" upon which many future generations of
college orators might speak with fervor, which should resound from our
Lugdummian rostrum to the gcm-bestuddcd canopy above, and with such
eloquence as would make the silver-tongued nestor, from whose lips flowed
honeyed words, turn green with envy.

How many times has the story of this spark resounded, like the clarion
notes of the trump of heaven, through the illusive ether which surrounds
this universal habitation, where exterual tuan spreads for his little day his
fleecy sails which he must furl as he enters at life's sunset the port which is
the goal of mortality? How many are its services? It is at once the cause
of war and peace, of love and hatred, of good and evil. It is a useful some-
thing upon which the wisdom of the college Senior depends to mystify the
audience and to give the judge new views. It has carried many a ship-
wrecked orator, with shattered sails and rudder lost, floating clown the
stream 01Time, in safety past the Scylla of the necessity of writing some-
thing and the Charybdis of failure. Even the wading Georgie Washington
is drawn from the sea of conflict to the shore of the hearts of his country-
men by the mightiness of his inborn spark of patriotism. And the Oe111os_
theues of Hope sails proudly into port because her captain is possessed of
an inbr-edspark of Democracy. Even the Renaissance is made iridescent by
a spark or genius.

But as I look down into the dim corridors of 'Time, through which I
can barely discern Old Father himself running with his hoary locks, his
gleaming scythe and his hour glass so dreadful to sinful man, and his COI11-

panion is a day when there shall be no more sparks of genius, of patriotism
inbred with the Fijian mind; when Webster's inborn eloquence shall have
mingled its ashes with the decay of inborn morality, of inborn brute in-
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atinct, of inborn intellect and of all other inbcrnidities which make of our
rostrum a puppet stage and lay it open to a sketch so full of brilliant wit,
of stinging sarcasm and of unintelligible thought as is this.

Truly, a multitude of sins has this commodity kindly covered with care.
Yet, as we are borne onward by the irrepressible wave of evolution, 'we
must lay aside crude ideas and advance to noble heights. Let us find some-
thing else, like unto it. which can take thc place of this inborn spark, for it
must do as does the sun, which rises from its couch among the eastern hills,
mounts to its zenith, only to sink at last into oblivion behind the western
slopes.

And let LtShope that the day is not far distant when the dawning
millennium shall east aside the shackles which bind college students to the
necessity of using thiS spark. May we soon see the arising of another
generation which shall scorn to hide its ignorance behind an earthwork of
seeming knowledge and shall cease to drive all the Christian spirit from
men by their sudden striking of this chord of the lute of learning. "For
there is born in the breast of every man a spark of that intelligencewhich
was created for the gods alone." And we, hearing, are led to doubt by the
folly of it. We doubt even their possession of a spark.

So, as the shining of the blood-stained cross of Calvary once foretold a
new star among years, may we soon witness the dawning of a new era in
which Our eloquence shall be free from such thunderbolts of Zeus which
drive audiences to pandemonium by their inbred sparks.
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H 'C}'pical Senior 6xamination.

"""1. Describe in fu11the schlerotic coat, cornea, contractile aperture, re-
fracting media and biconvex capsular body found in the eye of a needle.

2. Show by diagram the position of the tarsus, metatarsus, phalanges
and calcaneum in the foot of a mountain.

3. Where do you look for the phrenological bumps on the head at a
pin?

4. Give the names, number and composition of the teeth of a gale.
5. Describe the muscular movements necessary to express joy, sorrow,

fear, pain and grief in the face of a note.
6. What kind of joints do you find in the finger of time P
7. Show by diagram the different attitudes taken in the bov" of a boat.
8. Locate and give uses of the biceps, deltoid and sub-scapular muscles

found in an arm of the sea.
9. Give number, names and position of ribs in the side of a question.

10. Write in good English, properly spelled, punctuated and para-
graphed, a description containing not less than two hundred words of the
method you would use in curing paralysis in the hands of a clock.

11. Locate and describe the helix, ossicles, auditory meatus and calcare-
ous skeletal plates in the integument of an ear of com.

12. Name and describe the bones, muscles and nerves found in the leg of
a table.

13. What are the uses of the axial skeleton, zygapophysis and vertebral
aponuerosis in the back of a book?

14. Name and the position of the bones in the jaws of death.
15. Describe fully the process of separating the animal matter from the

mineral matter in a bone of contention.
16. Oivc in full a description of the sensation resulting from a blow on

the" funny bone" ill an elbow of stove pipe.
17. Give the name and the reason why it was so called of the large ten-

don in the heel of tyranny.
18. Name and describe the blood-vessels, gi\'ing a full account of the

functions of each having their source and termination ill the hcartof winter.
19. What is the essential differencein the vertebral structure of a Greek

Latin pony? Having made the experiment, which do you recommend for
daily riding?
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20. Give in good English, without using any '<vague or superfluous ex-
pressions," a description and analysis of the fluid secreted by the aqui-
parous organs ill the mouth of a river.

21. Describe the mechanism, giving a full description of the bones, 111US-

cles, cartilages and Schneider-ian membrane of the nose of a bellows.
22. Show by diagram of chest and abdomen the location of the heart,

lungs, liver, diaphram and stomach in the body of the chapel.
23. Describe and locate the lingual papillee, foramen cceCUI11and Frrenurn

epiglottidis in a tongue of fire.
24. Give position, names and structure of respiratory organs in a chest

of drawers.
25. Describe and give uses of the tactile corpuscles and papillee in the

hand of fate.
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1902 in the" Scriptures."
,.",.

: What is thy beloved more than another beloved.e-
Solomon's Songs, 5-9.
Oeat.ty : For he was but a youth, and ruddy, and of a fair couute-

ance.c--L Samuel, 17-42.
Griffith: Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast thou ordained

strength.-.Psalms 8-2.
Hull: How long wilt thou sleep, 0 sluggard? "\Vhe11wilt thou arise out

of thy sleep?-Proverbs 6-9.
Humphreys: And Gideon said unto Him, Oh, my Lord, if the Lord be

with us, why then is all this befallen us ?-Juclges 6-13.
Insley: For thy merchants were the great men of the earth.c-Revcla-

tions 18-23.
Kolb : Why are thou lean from day to day ?-11 Samuel, 13-4.
Legg : He keepeth all his bones, not one of them shall be broken.-

Psalms 34-20.
Lewis: Proud and haughty, scorner is his name.c-Proverbs 21-24.
Lynch: And Solomon had forty thousand stalls of horses 1'01' his char-

iots.c-L Kings 4--26.
Parsons: Then Samuel took a stone, and set it between Mespah and

Shell, and called the name of it Bbeuezer.c-f Samuel 7-12.
Robinson: He that winketh with the eye causctb sorrow, but a prating

fool shall fall.c-Proverbs 10-10.
Saulsbury: And all liars shall have their part in the lake which burueth

'with lire and brimstone.c-Rev. 21-8.
Stansbury: The cup was found in Benjamin's sack.c-Geuesis 44-12.
Weeks: Doth not even nature itself teach you that if a man have long

hail' it is a shame even unto him ?-l Corinthians 11-14.
Williams: I will sing unto the Lord as long as I live.-Psalms 104-33.
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B German Semtnarr.

SCENE.-A room on Senior Hall. '[l;\lE.-Any night during first term,
beginning of study hour. Six girls.

MIss B-D.-" Girls, we are not going to fool to-night. This lesson is as
hard as the mischief."

;VIISST-v,-" Has anybody looked lip any words? I've found a jew."
MISSH-v.-" Let's begin. what does wiedcrtrachtger mean?"
]\{iSST-L.-"Gids, 1 bad a letter 1'1'0111'Dawson' to-day, and he said

that they all used a pony. I wish we had Dr.Bonnotte's=only it's a French
translation, and I'm afraid we could not read that."

MISSB-D.-" Never mind, we had rather get it out without a pony.
wtedertrnchtger means low, mean." Reading: "Low rascal! you clare
deny the King of France on his own ground!"

MISSH-v.-"Oh, Bess,did you seeProf. wills and Miss Schott to-day
at recess? They were standing in the door talking when Prof. Mac. came
to ring the bell. He had not the hear-t to interrupt them, so he turned and
went through the Faculty room."

1{ISS H-L.-" Getting jealous, Bess?"
MISS G-!..-" 0, girls, let's get this lesson out. 'iNewon't get through

+o.night. What does erfrechst mean?"
Mrss H-L.-" What does neidertriichtger mean? It's a new word, isn't

it?"
Mrss T-L.-"\Vbat's vedengnen?"
Mrss H-Y.-"N(y patience alive, I can tell you, I've got it all ponied

down in my book."
Mrss 'r-L.-"Gids, just think, Tom Jefferson used to study fifteen hours

a day."
MISSB-n.-" I don't care if he did. Alexander Hamilton did more for

his country than any other one man except George 'Washington."
1\{ISS G-L,-"Tbat's not so. Dr. Ward himself said that next to George

Washington, John Adams did more 1'01" the U. S. than anyone man. I am
sure though that he meant Sam Adams."

MISS H-Y.-" Doshut up. Don't you want to hear Prof. Watt's latest
joke?"

MISS T-Y.-" What does this mean: .Denn das sag ieh euch, demit ihrs
wissct "? I have found the meaning of the words, but it doesn't make
sense."
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Miss T-L.-" Edna, haven't you got something to eat? I am 'most
starved. By the way, all the Junior girls are talking about the way Dr.
Hussey eats. Have you ever noticed him?"

MIss T-v.-" No, but T met Dr. Lewis on the steps to-day and he
tipped his hat."

MISST-L.-"1 can beat that; I met him in the hall to-day, and he
stopped and spoke to me. Verily, verily, I say unto you, the millennium is
coming."

MISSH-L.-"That's nothing; hewants ~youto send your sister up here
ncxt year."

MISSB-D.-" Girls, have you finishedyour Shakspere theme?"
MISST-L.-" No, I haven't, worse luck. I think Prof. Wills is "ausser

sich.' The idea of having us write a new edition of a Shakspere play."
MISSB-D.-" I move that we send a petition to the Faculty asking for

shorter lessons in English."
MISSH-Y.-"How do the boys manage to get through?"
MISST-Y.-" Well,Prof, Wills said the other day in class that some of

them were on the ragged edge of seven."
MISSH-I~.-" I think Humphreys does real well."
MISST-L.-"Didn't you have to laugh when Prof. Wills told Mr.

Lynch to take that tooth-pick out of his mouth?"
.i\.'lISSH-L.-" Prof. 'Vilis is such a cross old thing that I think he must

have been disappointed in love."
MISST-I ..-Gee whia, it's quarter of nine! Wonder if Miss Irwin has

finishedmaking inspection."
MISSH-L.-" Yes; she came up about eight o'clock. Have you heard

Miss Scott's latest rule? 'Don't turn around at the table for the purpose
of looking at the young men.' The idea! I am glad I sit facing them.

MISST-1..-" Bosh, what do we care 1 Girls, let me tell you a story
with a moral. I got a spot of grease on my best black skirt and one of our
mice ate it out fOI'me. I hope you see the moral."

Mrss G-L-" I am so sleepy."
MISSB-D.-" Dog gone this German, Tam going to get Clam's pony

from Edith Krirnmell.
MISSG-L.-" Yes, this lesson is awfully hard, and it's no harm to use

a pan}"after you have really tried."
MISST-v.-" All our lessons are hard for to-morrow. They certainly

do pile work on us poor Seniors."
With help of the pony, by the end of the study hour the German lesson

was translated.
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t::be passing of Cbarlie,

" " "

DTwas the 1:40 period, and in the science room the gas generated by
Dr. Moore's lectures had been slowly but steadily gathering since
nine o'clock. The Seniors were unusually quiet-an ominous sil-

ence reigned like the hush before a thunderstorm, broken only by the voice
of the lecturer. The bright smilewhich always illuminated his features was
in its full glory. "It is ah=-necessary (grin) ah, in obtaining an adequate
idea ah of the reconstructive processes ah in Geology ah, that we jest get
ah a good conception ah, of marine and-ah estuarine deposits, ah." The
atmosphere becomes heavier ancl heavier, the gas begins to press down.
ward. The Seniors scent danger, and one by one hastily make their exit by
door and by windows. Still the voice goes on: "Now, Miss Mullinay, will
you ah explain about the great theatre of sedimentary deposit and accumu-
lation?" Miss Mullinix, who is just about to disappear through the rear
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door: "Ic-Indeed, Dr. Moore, 1 dou't-c l mean J couldn't find my book last
night,1'm not prepared." Dr. Moore, smiling a little more broadly, con-
tinues: "Well ah-there is a great variety of scdimcnterydeposits.e-e-' but
the class has vanished. Of this fact, however, the lecturer is blissfully
ignorant, as he continues to smile broadly in the direction of the window.
The gas is glowing. The voice goes on: "made ah in the sea, which ah
chungt.'-" The sentence was never finished, for at that moment com-
bustion took place in the heated gases, and before the smile had time to
leave the lecturer's facehe was blown into atoms, each of which was carried
in a different direction by the high wind which prevailed, and disseminated
far and wide over the face of the globe, to form by combination with certain
elements before existing in a free state a compound which will be highly
beneficial to Geologists in determining what" was ill the beginning is 110W

and ever shall be," But all that remained in a visible form of what had once
been Dr. Moore was his smile, which, like that of the cat in" Alicein Won-
derland," is indestructibly immortal and eternal, and which, as long as the
College exists, will be seen floating above the table in the science rOOI11,

sending for-thits beams as of yore upon the students of Geology.
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t:::be t:::rue Revolutionary War.

E modern researches into American History by the various histori-
cal societies has revealed something startling which has not yet
been made known to the public. In order that everyone who is
so fortunate as to possess a ]902 ALOHA may become acquainted

with the facts, I shall briefly relate them.
Olel manuscripts have been discovered which show conclusively that

the American war for independence has been hopelessly confused. And
although these newly discovered papers arc themselves, in places, rather
obscure, it is confidently expected that a little 1110re research will make
matters much plainer.

The years '00 to '02 were times of great excitement whicb centered
chieflyaround a place known as Western Maryland. The "home govern-
ment" had entered upon her arbitrary treatment of the colonies, but the
slumbering indignation did not break forth until Decemberof '00, when it
was announced that the Christmas frivolity of the colonies for that year
would end Wednesday, J~L11tlary 2d. Excitement ran high at this news.
And as a result of several secret meetings, the" thirteen original colonies"
united to defy the home goYernment, parliament and king; they would ex-
tend their holidays until the following Monday. England was kept in close
communication with her colonies, and when Friday, January 4th, the king
discovered these plans, he was highly indignant to think that anyone
would thwart his imperious will. He called a meeting of Parliament and
the matter was discussed. Here was something new in their annals, an
open conspiracy on the part of the insignificant colonies to prevent the
English rules from going into effect. The result was that each poor little
colony receiveda new decree of which we are fortunate enough to be able
to give you a copy fr0111the original manuscript. "Ve wish to call your
attention in the following document to the extensive use of figurative
language:
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\VESTERN MARYLAND COr,I,E;GE,

\VEST.!IlINSTER, MD., Jall. 'I, 1901.

In view of the fact that all the young ladies of the Junior Class have, as it appears,
absented themselves by counnou consent from college exercises during this week, college hav_
ing reopened January ad, the Faculty expresses its disapproval of this concerted action to inter_
Fere with lile work of the class and order the following notice to be sent: These young ladies
must make np by examinations the work they have missed before attending ally recitations of
the class. The first examination will be on Tuesday. January 8th, at 9 o'clock, in psychology,
the first two chapters being the auiouut as-sigued. Those failing to appear at these examina-
tions will be examined when they do return, aud charged for their examination at catalogue
rates.

Very '.
Submission speedily followed, and although the home government con-

sidered the colonies as disgraced tbey were looked upon as heroic by
Canada, Nova Scotia and NewPoundland.

Time passed quietly until September of '02, then his majesty, the king,
discovered that these thirteen colonies had grown to be his most important
possessions-no, I mean the colonies discovered it. Then the excitement
began again. New meetings were held and the colonies waxed eloquent.
If they were so important they should be treated accordingly, and not as
any ordinary possession of the king's. They wanted more independence
and they were going to have it, The manuscripts relating to this part of
the history are rather obscure. We arc informed that the Friday night
after the above decision was reached there was a large mass meeting at
which all of the thirteen colonies were represented. It was a watermelon
feast. The watermelons proved not to be good, and so the members of this
party at nine o'clock at night carried the remains of the feast out and fed
the king-s pigs, This was expressly forbidden, as his majesty had ordered
that no one should feed these pigs but an officer hired by the government.
History has so confused the Watermelon Feast as to call it the Boston Tea
Party.

Excitement had reached its height, and the rallying cry, so we are in-
formed, became "Senior Privileges." At its next meeting Parliament had a
serious matter to consider, A petition savoring strongly of independence
had been presented by the colonies demanding privileges. Long was the
matter debated, but, alas! for the poor colonies! The king put his foot
down on any concessions, and restrictions were increased. The manuscript
informs us that only one privilege was left these poor people and that was
the little insignificant one of using the front stairs of his majesty's palace.
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Indignation ran riot, and the air was disturbed with murmurs of rebellion.
A committee was sent to wait upon the king in perSOll. And right here
comes the end of the Revolutionary War. The king proved to be most
reasonable, and matters were arranged to please all, king, parliaruent and
colonies were at peace.

When the spring of '02 rolled around the king realized that the colonies
had grown large and strong, and that it was his duty to give them their
independence. And these people such a short while before desiring inde-
pendence now dreaded to break away from the mother country, and would
have refused to do so altogether, but that they too realized that independ-
encewould be for their own good. And thus it is in a friendly manner that
England was separated from the colonies with whom she had so much
trouble. These old documents fail to tell us to what extent the colonies
have prospered. But let us hope from the bottom of our hearts that what-
ever has been their fate prosperity still awaits them.
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",,(be College Record."
,. If ,.

10 a college renowned, which no doubt is the best,
Doc and Maclraniel think they rule the rest;
They decide all the matters rC:r the Faculty mum,
Head the list of u111i5t5by which students are rim.

What list? .. The Ruling list."

C is for Cochran, 1\1 is for Moore,
Sweethearts thev have far away from this shore;
Models for students, who might have been missed
Had they not added their names to the list."

what list? . "The Engagement list."

I is for Irwin, S is for Scott,
No attractions have ever befallen their lot;
Trying is useless for they have been missed,
Beware little girlies, never get on this list.

Which list? . "The Old Maid's list."

Leon Sampaix, Dr. Hussey and wills.
This trio combined fill a new set or bills;
These honored young men, we could not resist,
To add their names firmly upon a new list.

Kewlist ? "The Bachelor's list."

Mademoiselle Schott and Madernoisene Brown,
For singing and music are in college of much renown;
Their secrets are many, to guess which we desist,
So quickly we add their names to a list.

Guess? . "The Doubtful list."
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This list is the longest and best of the board,
Hanely, Bonnottes, Reese, watts, Holton and 'Ward;
Cast aside all grave cares, say that life is sure bliss,
For they've reached the clma x and could not be missed.

Imagine? . "The Marriage list."

Though these lists seem exhausted you will please bear
in mind,

There's a list 1110re important we are able to find;
Next to Faculty the Seniors, with dignified mien,
'Tis the" keynote" of all, "Things are not what they

seem."

! 1 !. ." Thc Lover's list."
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Conundrums.

'" " "Round as a barrel, meek as a lamb,
Gases indefinitely; guess if you can.-

PIWF. WATTS.

Grins like a "cheesy-cat," loving and swee t,
Gives compliment'vy sevens, is not to be bcnt.-

DR. MOORE.

Squashing eternally, gives us no peace,
\Vith notices posted ancl rules that ne'er ccasc.-

MISs SCOT'l'.

Always good-natured with jokes at tongue's encl,
['S here Latin Classics and Greek to defend.-

DR. REESE.

Quite young and charming" and stately is she;
Fond of authority-now who can this be?-

MISS COCHI~A"'.

Fond of his strap-can, bashful and bald,
Advocates "horses," a tartar is called.c-

DI~. HUSSEY.

Giggles eternally, dishevels her hair,
Is very near-sighted-guess who, if you dare.-

i'VIADAi\lE BO:":NOTTE.

Dignified, stately, a chivalrous knight,
Reghards rhetorical errors with a frown that should bligh~.-

PROF. ",.rILLS.

A favorite of students, can be strict if there's need,
But forgets not the days she in Jim took the lead.c--

1\'1155 BROWN.

Likes to hunt rabbits, appreciates good jokes,
The College newspaper. continually smokes.-

DI~.BONNOTTE.
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Trills like a nightingale, graceful and fair,
Veryexcitable, but a jewel quite rare.-

MIss SCHO'l'1'.

Whenat a piano tears up it and down,
Ofquite gentle temper (?) but kills with his frown.-

PROF. S.UIPALX.

Gentle and soft-voiced, in the library is found,
Her sweet smilewe'Llremember,though she be not renowned.c-

MISS HAKDY.

Skilled in athletics, always polite,
Teaches the boys how with broadswords to fi.ght.-

PHOF. HOL'fO:-.i.

AHercules in "Wisdom,broad-minded and Great,
Can't be tripped up in History, Politics or State.-

DR. ·WARD.

Would give" a. demerit," in art truly great;
Xevcr hears the bell, so to meals comes in late.-

1\1[15S Il~W!N.

The busiest man in the College is he,
Takes care of the funds and demerits, d' you sec?-

PROF. McDANIEL.

The Lord of the Manor. In tr-uth last, not least,
His word is all powerful from West to the East.-

DR. LEW!S.

The Class of all classes, thirty as one,
Stands first in wisdom, athletics and fUIl.-

CLASS OF 1902.
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Our New €lecti"e Course.

rmiESTERN IVIARYLANDis ever abreast with the times. Upon seeingIll! in the" Sun," of April 24, 1902, an account of a newly created Col-
lege in Tennessee designed to teach "courting," and to confer upon

completion of a definite course the Degree of Doctor of Love, "Heap Big
Chief" Lewis, thinking of the most favorable conditions for such a course
at Western Maryland, issued a call to his trusty council to convene in
special session the same afternoon. Promptly at 2:30 P. M., the great
"Council of Modem Red Men" met.

I11 a few well chosen words" Heap Big Chief" outlined the plan of the
new course in Love at Wester-nMaryland, and then asked from the other
"Councillors of the Tribes" their opinion upon the proposed change in the
Curriculum. "Big Baby" Watts suggested that the boys and the girls
meet from dismissal-from supper to the" study "(?) bell.

At this point" Pow-Wow MedicineMan" Holton said that he favored
the change, as the students would be anxious to get out from supper, hence
would eat less, and then he could take 1110retrips to Baltimore and give his
" Papoose" a bicycle.

And in favorable sounds the Bcl1(e)srang out->" Nor I catch cold while
learning a modern Romeo and Juliet conversation-close my window dur-
ing the midnight hours."

But just-a-little-Mtojore-." While I was at V. M. I. an epidemic broke
out, and if the boys and girls meet too often I fear a Love epidemic here."

"Sic 'em, 'I'owscr;" shouted the Council.
Here" Heap Big Chief" saw his plans would be frustrated if he allowed

the Council to indulge in debate, and so put the motion and it was carried.
So the boys and girls were to meet on the College porch in the evenings

instead or in the Library once a month.
"Eagle-Eye Bill" suggested they meet ('I'CI], evening, but here" Big

Baby" Watts cried because he said on Wednesday evening the Christians
must attend religious meetings.

Every knee bent in adoration as "Totem. Pole" Wills entered and
began: "I, YOl1rDivinity, am tired of teaching the boys and girls English
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to be used in wri tiug .billet.doux ' to each other, and I welcome the
change."

j, Awfully Handy" said her little body was completely worn out trying
to catch those passing notes in the Library, still those she caught she never
had the heart to report.

For this frank confession "Impatience" Scott led her off to a corner,
and preceded to administer A. sound rebuking for dereliction of duty, while
"Roaring Thunder" Reeseand" Sitting Bull" Ward got in a heated discus-
sion-in the light of History and of the Classics-as to which was "The
Butt End of a Ocat ;!' but "Fire-Water" Bonno tte brought all parties
back to the discussion when he exclaimed, "Mein Gott! Hen- Dokter Willen
sic let.sens'em zu sprecken Deutsch."

It was growing late, and the little love-sick Hiawatha Schott, moved
that the boys and girls meet all the porch everyevening-----exceptingWednes-
day, for the sake of" Big Baby," and Sunday, for fear they might soil their
best clothes-and it was unanimously carried.

Amid the applaase, "Heap Big Chief" declared the Council adjourned
to meet in regular session the following Friday. On Monday, April 28,
1902, the course of Love was placed in the Curriculum.
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french Lesson in Ruy Blas.

" " "
Class.

MISS DE Busuv,
Mrss ELLIOTT,
MISS HERR,

MIss Knmnr.r.,
111s5 MOIWAN,
MIss MULLINIX,

MIss VEASEY.

Miss Morgan comes in late as usual.
MADAiIlE-?-.J[issMorgan, pourqnoi etes VDUStard?
MIss :Vl.-Why, Madame, I started when the bell rang, but it's-
:.'.1AOA.\lE-Miss Morgan, pat-lea en Francais, it will take off' of your

mark. Pretez moi un livre. Quel page? Commencee l Edithe Kimile.
MISS K. (reading)-It was incredible.
MADAillE (correctingj=Non ! Non! Edithe" not believable, not be-

lievable. Elaine prenez Don Csesar, Don Sallust prenez Marie. Ha! Ha!
Hal (excessive laughter by Madame).

Miss VEASEY (translating)-" 1will do my" (hesitates)-
1\I1AOA.\I£-" I will do my possible. Bien 1"
MADAME-Miss Kimile et Miss Morgan, you must 119t laugh ill the

class. I am sorry for your mark at the end of the terme. La Rue lisca en
Anglais.

:"'1[S5HERR (reading)-Keep your secret, and keep your aw-aw-
MADAME(prompfingj-c-" Money.'
MISS HERR.-Olt, J understand that one. Aw-aw-
MADAME-Miss Herr, avez vous etudie votre leson ?
MISS HERR-Why-aw-excnsez 1110iail vous plait.
[La Rue passes out.]
MADAME-Mable Ei1iut prenex Ruy Blas (Miss E. reads three pages).
MADAME-Bien] Trcs triste, ne pensez vous pas?
CLASS-Oh, cui, oni! Tree triste.
NrADA~IE-VOUS avez rm verb aujourd hui ?
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CLASS-Qui, "devoir."
:\'f,\OAi\IE-Clara Morgan, tile passe indefini.
Mrss 1V1.-.Ie c1us-aw-tu-aw-31N-
:\1"A[)AME-Miss Morgan, avez VOllS etudic vo trc verb.
:\11 ISSIvI.-Oh-o-u-i! Beaecoup ~!
:'vIADAi\lE-It does not sound like it. (Silence-during which, to keep

from betraying their can votsed features, the chrss sit with their books before
their faces.)

.i'vfADAi\IE-VOUS avez un exercise oral aujourd hui.
:\11ISSMULLINIx-Non, non, Madame. pour Luntli.
MAOA~lE (in undertonej-c Maclemoiselles, 1 had to lnff aujourd hui ,

when the garcons were in here, Monsieur --. 11(' comprcnait Ie Francais
bien, and I asked him to ,. feranee la fenatre," il me dit. "Madame, je-aw
-l1e preparair=aw=wcnleson." (:\1adame laughs for five ruinutes.)

Bell rings.
:VIADAi\lE-"Girls, pour Lundi, H\'C'Z une exercise ecrite. er pour demain

e tudicz les verbs, rirc, elter. croire, voutoir. et venir, 'yon will have beaucoup
de verbs pour les cxamens.

GmLS (fr0111 hall)-Oui, oui, Madame.
All disappear.
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Listen, we'll tell yon some deeds and some traits
Of our dear (?) Faculty, which never abates
To deal out sometime, or somehow, all know well,
Our unjust part of partieular-

For chivalry's sake first with ladies we'll deal,
For really we're anxious how each one will feel,
When inscribed in our verses each clear finds her name,
Thus gin~n to glory and hall or and fame.

Great" Scott" (1) most important we cannot deny,
Reads diaries and letters and things on the sly,
For which in the school she has Wall great renown
Quite different fr-um ,j Mnrl ame.' and ,j Handy," and

"Br-own.'

Then" Cochran" C011](.''' next to assert her vain power,
Roams round the building at most any hour.
To intercept" vells" of the Freshmen at night,
To (two) ha ve seen her do it; a most wonderful sight!

Then: rerunins of the ladies but" Irwin" and" Schott,"
The one uses paint ,111d the other does not;
Schott (arjrengcs her voice as Irwin her hair,
Qllite artistic it is; of this twain beware!

Fur the masculine side, this body of imps
Contains a (ell" wisc(?) men, but mostly they're primps;
They pose for the classes in Latin and ., Psy."
But to 501\'('their own questions they often" fall shy."
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First is " Doc" the popular (?) hypocrite,
Who thinkest (perhaps truly) that he is just" IT;"
He call prove black's white, is scheming and cool,
He's the head and the tail and the" boss" of the school.

Now" Rolly," the Dean, can claim second place,
He's big in his body and he's bloated in face,
But a credulous fellow and with jolly hee, bee,
Accepts the boys' lies-mostly-tor that's wha.t; they be.

Third.c-self and all-important, Doc's "Billy,"
Walks round all the while like he's real silly;
But he pockets all cash and demerits deals out,
So quick you can't tell what you're thinking about.

Fourth,-the senior, the reverencedmember,
Is he whose life is in its Dccember.c-
"Uncle jimmy," Prof. in language, of course
He is a connoisseur of an excellent horse.

Dr. Ward teaches Politics and State,
He's a great large man, very wise and sedate;
He clears his throat with a dignified ail',
Then his voice sounds like it were thundering somewhere.

Sixth,-Dr. Bounotte. hails from the French nation,
He's the most wonderful linguist in all of creation;
He keeps a cigarette behind each ear,
Can speak any language you're desirous to hear.

1\1o['(~proud of this treasure than Croesus arc we,
Because, "Jaws-a mercy," he owns a go-tee;
A "Hussey" in name, appearance and fame,
The girls will all call him "cute" just the same.

"Doc" Moore, authority on fossils and bugs,
As to features belongs to the family of pugs;
As vou look on his comical face, all the while
Th;re play the last beams of a heavenly (?) smile.
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Our Belgian musician is Professor" Sampaix,"
He tickles the" ivorys i" my! how he does play;
He can "hit np" a fiddle, too, .you know i
In all technicalmusie he's not a bit slow.

Holton, the wonder, the athletic man,
Attracts your attention-whenever he C~1I1;

In base ball, in foot ball, and e'en Ia crosse,
He'd have you remember that he is the boss,

The last on the list lacks both sense and brains,
To describe him in detail would take too much pains;
He's long, and be's gassy, he's narrow and thin,
"Gentleman" Wills is a freak in both bone and skin.

Each of this body considers himself
Most important. so why any 11100'eof this pelf;
-Save" Doc," potentate to all of the rest,
And they always act as the DOC-TOR thinks best.

Now, each one in the list we've just named
Is a genius (of some kind), so it is claimed;
But you'd better" roast" peanuts or oranges sell
Than be a "Roaster" at large in a college pell-rnell.

The warning in this is easy to see,
Don't be a teacher, whatever you be;
For if you aspire to gO\·ern a school,
You'll sooner or later be counted a fool.
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H Rueful Recollection.

We Ctassicals wouldn't read Plautns

In the way" Uncle Jimmi('" had tautns ;
But we purchased a horse,

And then-why. of course,

That kuowiug old gentleman cautus .

.r~
I
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;q Junior Conversation, as Overheard
By a HSenior."

" If' If'
HE other day we were going down town and we stopped in Mr.
webster's store, and .You know NIL Webster has an ice cream
parlor in the rear, and so we went back there and ordered some

cream. Presently five of the Junior girls came in the store, and I am sure
you all know that Junior class. \Vell! if you don't, you may consider your-
sclffortuI1ate.

The following conversation was jotted (\O\V11 by ouc who overheard it,
and its authentic), can he vouched for by several others:
IDELLA.-:Vfr.Webster, have you got any peanuts? Are you sure they

are fresh? Give me a handful and let me taste them. Yes, I guess they will
pass. Well, give me two cents' worth, anyhow: you ought to throw in a
few ofthose nicknacks for good measure.

ETHEL M.-What did you think of those Senior boys last night, in
chapel? Next year, lfClifford and 1 still have a strike, and he looks as con-
ceited as those Seniors did last night, 1 won't even smile at him, and I bet
that will take the conceit out of him.

IDELLA.-I don't blame you, and 1 won't smile at Dick, either, if he gets
such a swell head.

i.\Lu)EL.-I don't think Hubert looked so conceited, for he is naturally
dignified, and T am going to keep on smiling at him, as long as 1 can't get
anyone else.

ETHEL T.-Yotlought to be ashamed of yourself, talking about Hubert
like that; why T wouldn't think of talking about Scott in that manner.end
suppose Hubert should hear you say that, what would he say? (And he
did overhear the remarks, but what he said had best be left unprin ted.}

MABEL.-By the way, girls, did r tell you that last year when Hubert
wrote me that he was coming to see me, mamma told me that if he didn't
put on long pants before he came down that she would sew ruffles on his
pants, and don't you know he put on long pants that week? (At this
point, an over-hearer again blushed.)
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JESSIE.-Girls, Marie told me to-day that Emma heard that Fannie said
that Edith Kimmell said that Helen Mullinix had heard that :\II iss Schott
had said that if we beat IVI. A. C. we might possibly get" Parlor" for a
little while; but, girls, please don't tell anybody, for they are keeping it a
secret.

:'VIABEL.-Oh, Mr. Webster, what is the price of" these onions?
InELLA.-You don't want any onions, Mabel. for you breath will smell

bad for a week.
MAIlEL.-I don't care if it does, for I tee! like 1 could eat a bushel, and,

besides, I have some cologne in my room, and that will kill the smell.
JESSIE.-Oh, bliss, here comes Eddie. 1 knew he would come down town

when he saw ns coming.
InELLA.-Jessie, you soft-headed thing, come hack frOI11 the door, for he

will sec you anyhow, and you wil! be sure to get a smile, without breaking

your neck for it.
JESSIE.-.Mr. Webster, what are those two eggs doing there by them-

selves? Rotten, you say, that is ttwjoo bad. (There was great applause
by the other girls over this original (7) joke.)

iVrABEL.-Aren't my onions ready yet? Ten cents (or that many, you
sav P WI1\' r onlv wanted three cents' worth, but as YOU have them alreadv
wrapped ~IP 1 \\;i11 take them, if you will let rue ha~e them for five cent~.
Oh, I wish I had bought some of those sour balls instead of these onions,
but if you will buy some of those,jessie, I. will give you S0111eof Illy onions.

ETHEL ~1.-Gir1s, r think we have bought enough, tor we don't want
to buy everything he has got, and you see we have eaten about a pound of
cakes out of that box while we were standing here talking,

IDELLA.-Well, he ought not to object to that, for he has made enough
profit 011 our purchases to 1110re than pay for those cakes.

lVIABEL.-\\'ell, I declare, I can't get this pocket-book open; now what
am I going to cia, I know yOli girls haven't any to lend me until I get up to
the College, so you will have to put these onions back until I come down
town next week.

Then they left. having been exactly twenty-seven minutes making
twelve cents' worth of purchases, and having eaten ten cents' worth of
cakes from a nearby box.
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'Cbe faculty-Room Cloch.

In the mom of the Faculty hangs a clock,
Tick, tack; tick, tack.

It hangs up high in grandeur sublime,
But never was known to keep the right time.

Xickety, uockety, node

And very wonderful is this clock,
Nockety nick, nickcty node

During reciting periods it runs so slow
It seems forty minutes they never will go,
For Doc's asking questions, alas! we don't know,

Nickety, nocke ty, node

The periods between they fly so quick,
Nickety. noclc; nockety, nick.

Scarce we've had time to mount our good steed,
Have as yet been unable to acquire much speed,
Oh, frightful to tell! Our Dutch we can't read,

Tickety, tockcty, tick.

But when parlor-night comes, alas and alack!
Ticket)" tack; tickety, tack.

The hands 1110\'(' around as by magical spell,
You hardly have time your true love to tell
Before it gives warning to say farewell,

Tickety. tackety, tack.

.. '" '"
'Tis one of the student's many woes
That he never can tell how the Faculty knows
or the notes he has passed
And the hands he has clasped
Through the window that opes from this room.
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But a fain' told me a story true
That now- !'ru going to tell to you:
The clock that hangs there was once in love
With a beautiful, snow-white turtle dove
who flew away to the heavens above
And left the clock to repine.

So sauted, as many mortals be,
The clock disapproves of all love it does see;
And so fr0111its height it looks scowlingly down,
With many a grimace and many a frown,
And threateningly ticks with monotonous sound,
On the students it sees there below it.

At the Faculty meeting 011 Friday of each week,
This clock to the teachers does freely speak.
It tells them, apparently with conscienceserene,
Ofall it has heard and all it has seen;
Deedswhich had escaped both Preccptress and Dean,
This clock it is sure to report them.

This warning, my dears, for yonr service we mean,
FOl" students old and students green;
In the Faculty-room you're not alone,
And that clock has a heart as hard as stone,
For your stolen sweets 'twill make you atone,
So mind your P's and Q's!
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A "COLLEGE HILL" FAIRY.



"fin Invitation."

Afy Dcar Miss T--.'

In the silent recesses of a lonely room sits a solitary personage.

While in this strange solitude his mind, keeping time with the tick

of the clock, is pondering: Shall I? Shall I? Shall I? But he finally

falls into a reverie and utters to his muse the following words:

My dear MissT--,

How would it be,
If yon and me

Should both agree

That we would eat
S0111e turkey meat;

And with its feet

Our friends we'd greet.

Not right away,

I wish to say;
But if we may

Thanksgiving day?

Why need I wr-ite

'Neath 'Iectric light,
Since SOOI1 by right

It parlor night.
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But now why wait
Until 'too late,
And then meet fate
With a sore pate.

'Tis yours toscal
This dreadful deal.
If woe or weal
Don't fail to spiel.

Please don't delay,
But early say
If we'll be 'way
Thanksgiving Day.

Your Friend,
"O'En THE ,"VAY."

W. M. C., Oct.15, 1901.
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Hdieu!

't:his bock we send upon its way
«lith many hopes and fears,

Its mission to cauee laughter,
'Co furnish joy fer tears.

End if upon life's w¢at'y road
Some pilgrim stops to rcer,

Hnd from these humble pages
find solace in a jest;

«1c'lI feel repaid fer all out' toil,
TOt' WC'N a mct't'y crew:

«Ie lew to help a fellow
"'Caltc an optitl1istie vtew.

«lith a cheerful soul within us
«Ie face the erceme of life,

«lith a calm and steady couraqc
TOt' the tbtcheet of the srrtfe.

find '\W: hope when evening ccmetb,
When the weerern sun low dips;

"'Co meet the last grim jVIonstct'
«lith a smite upon out' lips.
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Art Photographs
We put into our photographs, thought and work; we make
photographs that are a pleasure to the subject aud to their
friends. It's because of our skill III posing, our study for
effects, and our ability to make good pictures, that we
have our present repIltation.

All College Students' Orders "Vi!! Rece£ve Spedal Attentzo1l.

I!@"'NOTE.-The best photographic work ill this book was made at this Studio.

Krichton's Art Studio
35 EAST MAIN ST. (Next Door to Post Office).

WESTMINSTER, MD.
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WHEN YOU WANT THE LATEST IN

Shoes, fiats
and Gents'

Funnis birrqs
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

VISIT

tam. C. DEVIIlBISS
22 WEST MAIN ST. WESTMINSTER, MD.

JOHN B. SAYLOR

Baker and Ice Cream Manufacturer
FRUIT FLAVORS IN SEASON

65 WEST MAIN STREET WESTMINSTER. MD.

c. & P. Phone. Orders by phone Promptly Filled.

Reliable Sporting Goods Reasonable Prices

BASE BALL ~,'::,:n:::,~'o,e.
TENNIS, GOLF ;':::~

S'VvEATERS JE1~SEYS, &0 &0

",\, G, AI(FOI~D
311 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, Below South

J
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The Mitchell
Art Gallery

ATTENTION, STUDENTS I

The Place for Good Work of
Every Description.

;
, It is acknowledged that I have the best

place for large groups in the State

Special Rates to Students and Teachers

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

J. D. MITCHELL, PROPRIETOR

60 lEast f1Dain Street, 'mllestl11inster, rob.

W. m. PHONE

Why is a College-bred man recognized at sight? Because he is particu-
lar in the Selection of his Garments and their Maker.

S. ROSENBLATT
239 1J.\ortb Gal! Street, corner tront

Has t.he reputation ofmanUr""lUring "tid making CO)'O\,r onlce. lhe swelle"" mo.t up.w-dot'" and nobby Suit
plnce(lul'ont.l!emnrktt.
We nrc nOw reml)' with" Stock for 8,>1";111;and 8""""",·, ". complete as wJl" .. -cr exhihiscd in Ilnltimor ••

",.110 ....you tile Style for t.he S<!ason "0'" a' hund.
Our TAIL01UNG 1J~~PAnTUIi:NTi. o,""rnowing wit.h De"ign~ and Fnhric. of the ]atcstprod"ctio11
~1"ke"pyour mind togotyourncwsl1iti"roml1".
We REPAIR AS"D PRESS our ","tomers' clothes. Ol"Oft.<11ce. they pl.""". I'RE1·; or CHARGE

Shaw's Foot Comfort
Cures Sore, Tired, Tender, Aching, Sweaty, Swollen, Blistered Feet, Chilblains,
Frostbites, Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Toe NailS, etc.

THE SHAW DRUG 00.
~WESTMINSTER, MD.
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S w. W. BeMiller... ~
$ Boot and Shoe Maker ~
~ Specialty-Repairing on Shortest Notice. ~

ZI. 'rerlliS Vcr,.. lUoderate --~,,,,,,,:,:,,.'.,.,,"' 5t
~ West Main St. and Pennsylvania Ave., (Over Grumbine's Store). ~

AA~~AiMoAA~A~~A~AA~~A~.x;~~

THE STEWART & STEEN CO.
College Engravers and Printers

41 NORTH [LEVENTH STREET, PIllLADElI'HIA. PA.

"Makers lind publishers of commencement and Class Day Invitations,
Programmes, Diplomas, Class and Fraternity Statiol~ery, College
AU1\uals aurl School Catalogues, Exterior nnd Intenor Views in
Half.Tolle<lnd Steel.

Prlze Medals for Field Sports Class Pins lind Buttons in Gold and other Metals

STOP! LOOK!

::s...e...:e::SE:E
LISTEN!

Boys, when you need a Hair-cut or Shave, remember,
I am in the business too.

CRAS. E. COOTES
HAIR-CUT. 15 CENTS Adjoining first National Restaurant

rv;;"7e-E~e';;;Je-;;';;';;~~1
~ ENGRAVERS AND PRINURS ~
~ light and Lombard Streets BALTIMORE,MD. ~
~ We pay particular attention to Class Tablets. For samples of OUt Work see Class Shields ~
~ atSt.John'sfor'97,'98,'99.'OO.'OI; Western Maryland,for'98,'OI,'02. It
~ Esttmates and Designs Submitted It
~~AA~~~~~MM~MPio~~&~AA



The Westrninster
HARRY E. CHOU'.', ltIgr. 'VESTl'tIINSTER, lUD,

Free 'Bus to and from trains. Hotel Furniture slid Fixtures entirely
new. Ladies' and Gents' Baths, and Toilets on all Floors. Hydrau-
lic Passenger and Freight Elevators. Heated by Hot Water. Gas

and Electric Lights

F~il~D~S~TA~B~L=~~A~T~T~AC~HE~D~~::::====~ARE~CAP~
--BE OAREFUL~

"Where you send your Laundry!

The Westminster Steam Laundry
1$ the only place ill town to get your work done well.

"Snader, the Shirt Starcher"
Calls at the college twice, weekly, for Students' work. Give him

yours and you will always be satisfied with it.

first national fiottl and Rutaurant
WESTMINSTER, MD.

H. C. ALBAUGH, Proprietor

Ladies' and Oentlemen's Dining Rooms.

Near Depot. Bowling Alley Attached.

To Make 'LIPFine Clothes to Order, at prices within the reach of all, aud with all the
latest novelties and shapes to show ill Cloths, Cassimeres, Worsteds,

We :blake ~'l Special Suit to Order at $I3.00
and from this price up.

Our salesmen will be pleased to submit our prices and show you through our line.

B. WEYFO~Tfi & SONS
217 and 219 North Pace St., Baltimore Md.
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Book and Job
Printinq ...

ALL BRANCHES

Tbt Examintr
Printing and Publisbing fioust

PRICES REASONABLE. WHITE FOR EST\l\IATES.

7 AND 9 NORTH QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER, PA.

~
~

, 100 Wedding In"itations, Engr,,"ed andf?inted cn P",_

~

f""tlgWhitePaP<lr''''llhen'''''Opacomplete, IIT.5(J
Add/tIOn,,/100s. • • •• 2.2,'1

~~ M:£:~~:~::,~~P;£SD;'D

fASHIONABLE ENGRAVING
ODd STATIONERY.

W.h .."~ou, oum Photograph Gal/uy
/0' HalfTone £ngNlII/ng

1108Chestnut Street, Philadelpia

PLEASANT VALLEY CREAM CO.

Ice CrealD, Ices and Butter

Orders taken and delivered at any time except Sunday Afternoon.

Md.PhollC PLEASANT VALLEV, MD.
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All the Engravings in this book were made by the

Electric City Engraving Co.
507-515 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Largest Engraving House for College Plates in the States.

Write for Prices and Samples.
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